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1 Hit PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
published
every day, (Sunday excepted,* at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dolarsa year in advance.
Single copies 4 cents.

Bankers

BEAL ESTATE.

Co, |
Mar

114 State Street, Boston.

EXCHANRK oa I.OtNOO-V and PARIH.
TKAVELEHS' credits issued on Loni
don and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.
j
made to

Cnde.bead of “Amusements,”$2.00

HOUSE two and a hall stories with L. Contains ten rooms, newly grained and
papered.—
t.ot contains lia't an acre.
A new stable 32 by 21.
1 lie house contains a
good cistern, a never failing
well ot water in the cellar.
House about seven
Two rooms are now looted tor
years old.
$50per
annum.
A line place lor a mechanic,
being one minute s walk from three shin yards. three-fourths ot a
mile from Grand Tit.uk Railroad
Depot, one Jourth
ot a mile troin four churches ami the
r*ost office and
lngh school Price only $2,500. Terms $1,500 cash:
balance $il'0 per year. five years time.
Apply to
R. DAVIS A' CO.,
marGdlw
Dealers in Real Estate.

rner-

allowed.

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in
every part
ot the State) for $1.00 j>er
square to’* first insertion
and 50 cents per equare for each subsequent inser
tlon.
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to LiverlebKdStn

FULLER, DANA

W.

W.

M

O

V

A

I,

Jr.,

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thomas Buildiebl8
d3m
ing, over Merchant's Exchange.

Removal,
at the
HAVING

a

term of years

Wharf

Removed lo the

South Side of

SIMILIA

SI MIL1BCTS

daily press.

PROVED,
ample experience, aji entire success; Simple—Prompt- EtHmenr, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
pertectiy adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them ; so harmless
as to Do tree trom
danger, ami so efficient :<s to be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satislac-

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the
good assortment of Long and Short

tiade

a

*??'.}
it
a

a

J

Monday Morning,
■■

—

Cures Kerera, Congestion,
Inhumations,

WoMu*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
Colic or Teething ot inlauis,
piarrhtea oicbildnn or adult-,
©y^utery, Griping, billions Colic,

!.

25
25
25
25
25

Mirth 9, 1868.

---

Tbtrue’i C'anc.

from flic most

ion.

Commercial Street*

PORTLAND.

OUEANTUR.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,
HA\E

the buildings

Head of Hobson’s
And

-,Terms

ft.1

IVo. 5.

THOMAS,

leased for

MARCH

MISCELLANEOUS.

LAWYER,

A

OKPONlTM.of «OI.D and fVRBElVCY
receive', subject to draft at sight, and interest
AD1ANDES made
pool and London.

5-dVf,I>

y

Lot 37x82. Price fta,400-terms
the fre“:Bes> No 84 Prankiin st.

0n

£

K

For Sale in Yarmouth,

chants upon furorable terms.

per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per
square lor the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

REMOVALS.

For Sale.
house, nearly new,
7
Good cellar, brick cisterncontaining
and plenty
ml
j
altered
water.

and Merchants,

LOANS OF STEBLIN«

’

————■

I

PAGE^ RIOHAR D SON &

in advance.

Rates of Adverting.—One inch of space, in
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per squate daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day atier first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents:
one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week atter.

——

business cards.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
wine place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

Invariably

PORTLAND. MONDAY MORNING.

1

James Thorne, whose Appeal

herewith,

has been

an

we

publi.-h

ii mate of the State

Prison for 24 years. His crime was one of
treat atrocity. When a young man, the relations of unlawful intimacy existing between
himself and a married woman resulted in a

plot to put the woman’s husband out of the
way* and the design was canned into execu-

tion. The woman “ turned State’s evidence.’’
Thorne
aloue suffered the penalty. In ex25
House for Sale.
4.
L
Under cover.
import* rs op
ITH IN five minutes’ walk of the Post
25
44
q
««
tenuation ot his offence Thome
Office, a
alleges that
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.
story anil a half house, nearly new, c,n tain4« in
t£
Meatlacbei»,Siei»-Headache, Vertigo,25
BUSINESS CARDS.
when hs committed the crime he was a
IRON, STEEL,
©y-P«P»ia, Billions Stomach,
25
mg six hmsheil rooms in comple e orlc• and very
44 1?
tt
poor
or
painftil Periods,
25
«4 10
<t
conveniently arranged. Au Inexhaustible supp y ot Doors, Sashes and Blinds !
J®PPr«»w«
W hi it's, too prof ise Feriods,
ignorant boy, who knew neither the laws of
TIN PLATES,
25
good water, ilie crllar containing one of the largest
difficult
Breath ug, 25
filtered cisterns in the cit
constantly on hand and tor sale by
44 Vi
God nor his country. The statute line beThe House was thor4>
1 r?"p2 Cough,
SHEET IRON,
oughly painted last season. Centrally situated in a
.4 ii
tt
2*lf 1* brum,Ervsipelrs.Eruptions, 25 tween
B. DEEUING,
■theauialUiu. Rheumatic Pains, 25
JOBBERS OF
persons who are capable of that crimgood neighborhood, and will be sold cheap and on
«4i?
AND
METALS J accommodating terms. Apply to
A*ue’ Chill Fever, Ague, 50 inal intent that is
<•
44
No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
17
EliTcr blind
assumed to tender them
or bleeding.
r*,e»»
50
4< 10
WILLIAM H. JEKKIS,
44
Street,
High
t'cbl3dtf
©pthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 proper objects of punishment and those who
4.10
Estate Agent.
AND
feh.5dt(_Real
HO North
acute
or
cronic, Inllubtj*a,50
*• in
Boston.
44
“00P<M* rougbjViolent Coughs. 50 are not, is arbitrarily drawn. If the question
Twenty-Two Acie Farm for Sale.4 “V
Ur exchange for city
60
Oppressed Breathing,
44 90
were left to a committee of
OFFER FOR HALE
44
property.—
*‘“r
metaphysicians
Has h good one and a ’half
^ <4 gcr'>fula,enlargedGlauds,Swelling*.
pi>tch*i ge».lmi)aire(l Hearing,B0
story
AGENTS FOR THE
50
they would probably decide that no line whatBe* Refined Bar Iron,
dwelling house, with L, barn with
»4 oi
Tin Plates,
General I>ebilicy,Physi alWeakness/O
rJ
of
t4
Hoops, Bands aod Scrolls, Terne Plaits fur Roofing,
cuts
liar,'plenty
ever can be
from
water,
diawn, and that every crime, no
50
—fifteen to twenty tme of hay. Ten
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
ti iS
44
Pr«P*»y, smd scanty Secretions
minutes
sickness from riding, 50
matter by whom
t« school and
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
t4 iS
tt
This place is
wa.jc
meeting.
Iron,
committed, is the result of
Bolt iron, Spike Iron,
Gravel,
50
H St
Russia and It G Sheet Iron
W KWaey-Uiaeaae,
io£x0ulh
?0ll2aln’ elK]d mi,es from Portland. Over
28
causative forces for which the actor
BIDDEVORD, MB.
IVervouM Debility, Seminal
worth of green corn has been sold from this
is only
Sbipand,Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolJJOO
laim
in
FnintMoiiN,
56 Union Street,
one
season.
DisOvaland halt round Iron,
Also a lot of land on Vine St..
Involuntary
Ished She't Iron,
partially responsible; in short, that crime is
*
47x40 with a cellar.
charges
I co
HorseNa
ShoeShapcs,
Galvanized
Is,
Sheet
**
Iron,
(First Door trom Middle.)
20
flare jlloutb, Canker,
but one phase of human weakness and mis50
W. H. JERRIS,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc
APPh'°
Francis O. Thornes. jei’0Tl'*6t( Geo. H. Smardou
ana
wetting bed, 50
Estate Agent.
tt
Banca, Straits* Eng Tin.
fortune.
Shapes
iibjS'lu____Real
With
50
Natl
Pep*®d*»,
Norway
Rods,
44 51
tt
Spasms,
JVuJfT1 at Cltanve of tye,
Copper Bottomsand Brass
Steel 11 every description,
1 00
It such
For Sale.
44
44
£"frri“*5
Kettles,
metaphysicians are right, it is never
Tinmen's lurnish’g goods, Iron Wire,
44 S
44
"®Il*‘p*y sPJ8nis,8t.Vitus'I'auce,t00 tbeless true that
and Lot No Or, Park Street. House in
&c., &c.
34
Diphtheria,ukerated
another phase ot human misSore
50
Throat,
OFFICE
good order, furniahed withOaB, Bath Room and
FAMILY CASKS
Also agents for the sale of
(Succeasors to A. WEBB & Co.,)
fortune is punishment. Where it is seen
plenty of soft and bard water.
that
Also Lot of Laud on ludia
Is this Day Removed to
Of 35 large rials, marorco
tixe infliction of penalties on
St, 120x100.
esse,
wrong-doers will
R. O. CON ANT,
Naylor <& Co. >s Cast Steel,
Apply to
» spreidc far
ceutuiniu*
168
every
1
*ti
operate as a rootiv e to restrain persons of
ordinary disease a family is sub*__ No 153 Commercial St.
I¥©. 72
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,
Jcet to, aud a book of directions, 910,00
DEALERS IN
criminal impulses from
House Lots.
transgressing the laws
Smaller
Family ami Traveling cases.
" o o» Congress near State
February 18. d6m
of society, self-defence
(BOVD’S BLOCK,)
wlrli 20 to 28 vials.Tl'rom
street, and eight
compeils society lo reS3 to 18
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas
streets, lor
tor all Private
sort to punishment.
Diseases, both
W. H. STEPHENSON,
It professes to exempt
ibr Caring and for Preventive
NATHAN WEBB,
"“•Jjy
treatFeblQ, 1868.-ttAt 2d National Bank,
of
men (, in vials and pocket
persons whose deficency ot intellect is
cases,.$j to 15
clearly
elf These Remedies by the ease or single Box are
Farm tor Sale.
-ANDsuch as to render them insensible
and
at
sent to any part of tbe
to the in111 Caseo.
Country, by mall or express,
A good tarm contsin-■ —L
EOB
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
In Large or Small Quantities.
any
fluence
of
Address
m
L— L >”g about 60 acres.ot good early
amount,
restraining motives. Punishment,
No. Cll Exchange St.
Humphrey’s gpecile
*». i?ndl onB ***** fenced by Thomps n
Can be obtained in
M
then, is not a matter of justice, but of stein
ALSO,
July 8-dti
SSogaL- .*?'260 rods ot stone wall,
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP’V
-"'vided into tillage, pasturage and
necessity. Though professing to do otherOfliee and Dopot No 5G2 Broadway, New York
I™™) r.,1 rvrIs situated
woodland.
on a good,
tiaveled road,
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily st his
wise, the State does not inquire, when treatto Mechanics Falls, obo mile and a
loading
COPARTNERSHIP
office,
half
NOTICES.
trom
tyChoice Family flour by the single barrel or in
Casco X lllage, halt a mile from school
personalty or by letter as above, lor all forms of dtawith a
and in
house,
ing
bags.
a good neighborhood.
“criminal;” what is just but wbat
Only, no others being represented at this agency.
The land is early, good anil
*'•
S. H. WEBB,
a,Ml Cr°*”a“ *
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
easy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of
There is not an element of
C«’ Ageuls. is expedient.
Dissolution.
Pee 28, 18OT -dtf
Onnaid farm there is a new
bam, buiitln
C3T-All persons desiring insurance or this characvengeance or of vindictvie justice entering incopartnership heretofore existing und“r the 1866, a good wood house, and a small,
convenient
are respectfully invited to call.
ter,
THE
name of E. H. CHASE
&-CO., is dissolved by hou.-e, Pleasantly situated; a goorl well of water ou
to the theory of
WRIGHT & BUCK,
mutual consent. All the affairs of tbr. late firm wifi
punishment, which for thfe
Portland, Feb. T, 1868. feblldtt
the place.
XVill be sold at a bargain it applied tor
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, be settled by LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN wbo
purpose of this article, we assume to be the
ot
InTme
L.
p.
HOOPElt,
s°?“occupy the old ftand of E. H. Chase & Co.
ST.
l,r°wn
or
address
Box 987 P. O
true one. The whole
Street,
LOUIS,
A„
BUCKCIVIJ.T.K, S. C.
E. H.
thing to be considerT. C. LEWIS.
Portland.
febl2dlm*
CHASE._
in Yellow Pine Timber and Bhip
ed is whether the “criminal” himself
*•. 13 Swath Second
Street,
can be
Stock. Orders solicited.
Farm for Sale or Exchange.
Copartnership.
REMOVAL.
!
prevented from doing further
AGENT OP
The undersigned have formed a
“ Cumberland
harm, and
of a mile Irom the G.
j
copartnership
others of similar tendencies from
T. Station an<17£ mi’es from
under the firm name of LEWIS, CHASE A WHITSMITH & BE EH,
Portland; said
following
iarm contains 40 acres of
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
TEN, and have taken the old s and of E. H. chase
good land equally divided
his example. If the bonds of
into pasturage and
& Co., 14,16 and 18 Custom House Wharf.
w;th
necessity were
tillage,
buildings nearly
new.
It
wiR
C. G. DOWNES,
be sold together or io lots to suit the
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE,
O. B. WHITTEN.
Beverage of Health. a thousand times closer than the maddest fapurchaser. Any person having City ) roperlv and
talist ever dreamed, puuisbmett or
MERCHANT TAILOR,
wishing to exchange for farm will find-it to their
moral
Have Removed to
advantage by enquiring at 46 Market st, Portland,
Peora, III., December :», 1SCT.
Lewis, Chase & Whitten,
HAS REMOVED TO
chaos would still be the alternatives
or of S. M.
presentof Cumberland.
Dear Sir:— Please send :»s soon at
BRACKETT,
Wholesale
and
Cumberland
Belail
Bank
Dealers
in
two
possible
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
ed to us in “this dark and
Feb 28-dlm*
Building,
dozen more of Hoff's splendid Malt
unintelligible
Extract, world.” It is
No. OSJ Exchange
CORNER OF CHESTNNT
the old case of the slave
&
C. O D. It is an excellent
and
a
Street,
better
A
beverage,
Wellwho,
urnislied Home.
n
August 30,1866.
dtt
when
Dealers in and
fel2
tonic, and the best remedy I had ever tried.
Over Lowell & Senter’s.
being floggej by the latalists Zeno tor
For
House in Park Street Block, in good
d&wlm
Hf
repair.
years I have suffered from indigestion, loss of appoINSPECTORS of Dry & Pickled Fish & Bait M. hifely occupied by Hon John Appleton, now by
theft, said to his master. “It was fated that I
DECKING, MILEIKEN & CO.,
Hon. Bion Bradbury, with the furniture which is
tite, acid stomach, and many other ills to which my should steal.” “And bx
14, lO A' 18 Custom House Wharf,
JOBBERS OE
comparatively new and desirable, will be sold low
flogged,” replied
L,. stomach Is subjected, but Hoff’s Malt Extract has Zeuo.
tor Cash, possession to be
mar4d1m
PORTLAND, ME.
given in October,
DRY
lor further particulars
relieved me from my pain, and I cm now
to
all
apply
digest
AND
ihose who would have Thorne
kinds of food.
E>jEE^~’8 C,aPh'a Block.

FITZ,

&

L

UMBER,

««

c

«

«,

tJholera-.TIorbuaNatiHca,Vomit lug,25

it

Co da, Broneblt*,
Neurttl^io, Toothaehc, Kaeencbe

W-^SJottuge

COT,

THOMES, SMABDON &

..

44

WOOEEJTS,

Tailors’

_

St.,

,4

Trimmings!

REM OVAL.

_

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Gomp'y,

m

44

SPARROW'S

INSURANCE AGENCY!

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

HOUSE

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

Exchange St.,

T

CORN,

Flour,Meal,Oats,

Where Insurance

Counsellor

Attorney

Every Kind,

Law,

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn

First Class Companies,

i‘y°r
To Mr. Ferdinand Fuchs,

DEALERS

_

SJTCA'rED

COUNSELLORS

Ship Stores

Have this

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
the
day
spacious
removed to
new and
erected for them

store

REMOVE

H>

Counsellor and Attorney

Bankruptcy,

Jan. 29 dtf

w. t. brown & co.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. 1IO 1-3 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

RICHARDSON,
lor

Co._

& Co.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS
48‘J 7th §!., 'CVa«hington, D. C.
Send for Circular.
(P. O. Box, 1009.)
Mar 6. eodlrn

W. H. PHILLIPS,

SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.
Co.,

Cougreita JM, Portland, He,
One door above Brown.
JOHN NEAL & MON,

John

Exchange

16

street.

large Hall to te let Id the

lug.
neal.

February

same

j. p.

14.

build

neal,

dCw

G. & J. T. jDONNELL.
BATH,

ME

Cordage Manufacturers,
Including Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsurs, BoltPoint

Hope.

Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
Jan8dt>m

Charles P. Matlocks,

and Counseller at

Attorney

CANAL, BANK
N«. Sti Middle Street
lebUilll

G. A.

Pertlund,

8USSKRAUT,
I ill

POBTEB,

MAXUFAOTDREU

Furs,

Law,

BUILDING,
...

AND DEALER I*

Hats and

Caps,

130 Middle Street,
r (JUTLAND,
MAINE.
IHfOasb paid for Shipping Fort.
sep20dtl'
...

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Attorneys

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND, M 1NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jy9’t>7-1y

Nathan Cleaves.

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufactubehs and Dealebs

in

FURNITURE !
Looking Qlasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds, Ac.
Clapii’t Black, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

FebSdtf

PORTLAND.

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission

Merchants l

Broad street,
Fbeeman,

Samuel
K. D. Appleton.

)
NKW YORK.
Particular attention given to the
purchasing
*
and
Grain.
of Flour
References—Da\id Keazer. Esq E. McKenner &
Co., W. & C. U. Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq T. H.
mW

Weston &

Co.__jnnelldtf

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Staves, Ranges
Can

A

Furnaces,

be tonnd in their

NEW BDILDIfTO Oft L'ME 8T.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
tustoniera and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

H. M. PA YSON,

_

MB

H021<lt

Dr. W.R.
Johnson,

dentist,

Office No. lit 1-9 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Anothecarv Store
EF~£ther administered when desired audihoneut
advisable.
lv22eodtl

Copartnership.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Vanes and Office Furniture,
or Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

H.

the

uudersigned

and Provision

Business,

TO

the old stand.

Thomas

Block,

under the firm

ELL & CHAMPLIN.

name

of

EET i

The subscriber has nearly completed a
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
MAINE.
The building is situated in a
central and commanding position on the
Corner of Middle nnd Union St*.,
two principal thoroughfares; it is live stories
high,
has a free ston front, contains about 220 rooms, and
is to be provided witli all modern conveniences and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
lor Hotel purposes in New England.
The Hotel
can be ready tor
occupancy by tlie middle of June.
Applications may be addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

TWITCH-

J. Q. TWITCHELL,
J. P. CHAMPLIN.
will tor the present be

Wood

Coal,

or

Have removed to

Jo.

131

am iue

the stoves

lauG,__teb26-eod 1

w

Closing Out Sale

Exchange Street.

ty The public

respectfully requested

are

and prices.

to

GOODS

ex-

dec30d3m

REMOVAL. In Store Commercial Street,
WOODMAN,“TRUE & CO, Head Widyery,s Wharf.
IMPORTERS AND DIALERS

DRY

IN

GOODS!

Store and Dock to l»e Let.
March 2-d2w

WOOLENS,

BAM£,

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
AND SMALL WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar
—ALSO—

First Class Hotel

will continue

For

CUTLER HOUSE,

N E W

Twitchell Bros, & Champlin having

NO.S£ tOiUMEBtlAL STREET,

for

Agents

Singers

Sewing Machine.

WOODMAN, VRDE & CO.
Portland, Dec 2d, 18t>7.dec3d4m

REMOVAL.
H. M.BBE

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

Belling,

HOUSE

-ASD

Fire

Proof

Steel Cheats. Vault

Safes !

Doors,

Shutters

and

Money Boxes.

STEAM FIRE-PROOF SAFES!
THE BEST IN TIIE WORLD.
Safe lias been tested with safes of every other manufacture, and the result has been total
destruction to contents of all save the Steam FibkPboof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.

THIS

Manutactured to order of any size, with or without Steel Burglar Proot Boxes, aud fitted up to suit

purcf»as?rt by

CHAS. STAPLES «X. BOS,
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of the firm, formerly Superintendent of the Tremont Safe and Machine Compauy, Boston,
Works

215

JEP*We would

Commercial Street,
land, Maine.
refer

to the Sa

released,

then,

cannot argue in his favor the
hardship
of the case or the injustice of the
longer continuance of his imprisonment.

Society regards its own well-being as a whole in these
matters, and not that of any one of its members.
But there seem to be reasons in
Thorne’s case that would
amply justify his
release in perfect accordance with the
general principles of which we have
spoken. It appears from the testimony of several
persons
that he was, at the time of the
murder, just
what he describes himself. It
appears that
he did not have intellect
enough to realize
the hideotxsness of the crime.
By punishing
such a man, the State commits a
double injustice. In addition to the disregard of a humane consideration for the
individual, which
is enforced
upon it by the very constitution
of nature, it makes him suffer for
the delinquencies of society itself, which has permitted a person capable of moral
development to
grow up in ignorance and depravity. It
may
further be said in Thorne’s behalf that he
shows evidences of penitence
amply sufficient
to warrant the belief that
nothing further is
to be apprehended from him. The
emphati-

cally expressed opinion of Mr. Kice, warden
of the State
Prison, is conclusive on this
point. Mr. Rice says of Thorne in a private
letter recently published in the
Gospel Banner, “He has always been a well behaved
man Id prison, and from an
extremely ignorant man has necum« ^alte well
Informed
and is I think a reformed man, one
perfectly
sale to be entrusted with his freedom.”

Port-

About

in the First NaBank, Hon. Go>. W.

an

Muller* ia New Y«.k

Spring—Cock Fighting—American Visit,**
Paris—Fast Living—The Mem Post Office—The Impeachment.
New Yoke, Mar. 0, 1868.
To the JiUitor vj
the Press:

tipi ing has arrived. Appearances indicate
that there is a mistake somewhere in (he almanac reckoning; for
snow, ice and cold reign
supreme in and about the metropolis. Lent
has come. Revivals of religion have started.
The Constitutional Convention lias
adjourned.
Twelve hundred men, women and children
were fed at the
public expense in the city i*st
•Saturday. “The devil is to pay’Vn Washing
ton. This is a fast
age. Here is a specimen
On Ihursday
last, in the suburbs, the lovers
of sport witnessed
a “seven battle chicken
contest," or in other words, a “cock-fight.”
We read about
bull-fights in Spain with a
shudder, but New Y'ork bas not got
up to that
high mark of civilization yet. This match
was to show fifteen birds at
$2.1 a battle, $200
the odd fight. It was
agreed to fight seven
battles. The betting was spirited. All the
preliminaries being settled, two birds were
brought into the pit. The fight lasted 21 minutes, the Long Island bud winning and killing
its opponent in 8 minutes. At the end of the
fight it was 4 o’clock in the

seventh

morning.

The third fight was between a dark red
Long
Island bird and a New York
of

bird, weight
each, 5lbs. 2ozs. It was a short contest, the
Long Island bir.lcutting his opponent’s throat
on the first
rally, and securing a victory in 12
minutes. We are a great
people!
nere is
something else descriptive of this
great American Nation. It is by a French
writer in Paris, who describes the
visitors to
that gay city from the United States:—
A1-

soon

as

the feminine part arrive in

Paris, they hasten to realize, at prices
tively cheap, the Paris fashions, that the
toin

relaCus-

House at home has made so very dear,
they run to Lucy Hoqnet, Alexandrine, order oresses of
Vignous, Woltfe and Kodets.
Dressed at last in the richest and
newest toilettes, they order a carriage for the Bois, run
to the opera, the
Italiens, and the theatres,
and to the
embassy to put their names down
foi presentation at
court, and order a court
dress at once. These
republicans,—I will tell

you in confidence, and you will see it
everywhere in this regard,—these
lepublicms are
very fond of worldly pomp, and have not the

prejudices against monarchies that we hare.
Here is a recent
development in fast living.
Ihomas Walden was
appointed Deputy Collector, by Collector A. M. Wood, last August.
Not long ago Collector Wood met the
landlord
°f tlie Pierrepont House of
Brooklyn, who
stated to him that one of his
Deputies was living at his house. Collector Wood said that was

hardly possible, for he could not afford

to board
there himself. The landlord then showed him
a check of Walden’s on
the Nassau Bank, New
York, for *500. Collector Wood then went
to the Nassau Bank and
found some $5000
deposited there in Walden’s name, which ho
claimed as belonging to the
government, and
finally obtained, Walden having “owned up.”
Walden’s friends are trying to settle
up the defalcation. But the following picture of bis
life has come to light. It is shown that
he
jiossessed a mostinoidinatc passion for liquor,
and gulped it down in quantities
truly sur-

prising. His whisky bill was enormous. He
lived in good style, his domestic
expenses being
tor one year alone,
twenty thousand dollars!
The plan for the new Post Office lias
finally
been determined
upon, and Congress is asked
to make the
necessary appropriation. It will
cost some

$10,000,000. The style is French,
and it is to resemble the Tuilieries.
It will
occupy the lower end of the City Hall Park,
covering the old fountain site.
the
City Hall,

the front will be 320 feet

Facing
long. The

public corridor will be 25 feet wide and 600
feet long. This part of
Broadway, with the
Post Office, the Astor
House, Bennett’s Herald building and St. Paul’s Church in near
proximity, will have an imposing appearance.
1 here does not seem to be much excite-

BLAKE’S,
10 Ctobs St., Portland, Mt.

suffering condition.

Citizens of" Maine—I am about to close my
and in doing so would most I erven, ly
say God bless you all, and may the Holy Spirit
enlighten your minds, and open yoor understandings in regard lo this great, and to me,
important subject; and it is my humble aDd
fervent prayer that God will bestow on you
that wisdom which is from Heaven, to guide
and direct you in the course which you will
pursue, in order to rescue me from my present suffering condition, and make me a free
and happy man. God, our heavenly Father,
has placed us here on probation, in order that
we may have time to
prepare for another
state of existence beyond the grave;"and how
cau we better prepare ourselves than to follow
the example of our blessed Saviour, “who
went about doing good.” Let us then do ail
the good we can, and strive to promote our
happiness, and tliat of those around us. Let
us obey God and observe his
precepts.
I now commit you, one and all, into the
hands of our kiDd aud merciful God, and pray
that lie will graut you speedy success in having me again restored to the world and socie-

appeal,

Tours very respectfully,
James Thorne.

ty.

Thomas ton, Dec. 18,1887.

same.

James Thorne's Appeal.
TO THE

crrTrEKB OF THE

STATE

OF .MAINE.

To the Christian people of Maine, and to all
who have a de3ire to follow in the
footsteps
of’the meek and lowly Jesas, who never
turned away from any appeal made to His

Old Door.

thau in receiving it. To relieve the oppressed is one of the most ennobling acts of whkh
man is capable, and is attended with tl e
most delightful emotions to the beneficent
and liberal. I doubt not that there are some
who have strong prejudices against me. To
such, petmit me to say, with all humility,
that prejudice is the opposite of candor, and
is often the cause of much evil.
It takes no
lull, impartial view, but decides as prevailing
bias or impulse may incline; hence.it is more
likely to be wrong than right. With the best
examination we can make, we ate liable to
err, owing lo the imperfections of our knowledge and the obstacles of seeing the subject
in all its beatings; but to omit using the
means tve have, and come to conclusions capriciously, is doing injury to ourselves and
ail concerned.
1 hope none ol you are so
prejudiced against me as to turn a deaf ear
antl
c, <,lse ^oul' hearts against the suffering
cry ol humanity; but that
you will lend a listening ear and extend a
helping hand to one
who is deserving of all the aid that lies in
your power to grant.
Jiohle hearted philanthropists, and faithful servant! of G>d; f e nd! of the
poor
and needy elsewhere—My suffering appeal is
to you. In the name of a kind and merciful
God, I would invite you to come foiward
and enrol yourt elves under the banner of our
glorious King Emmanuel, and fight lor the
cause of Uod,
suffering, and bleeding humauity;andour God will give you the victory.
That is not all; ia making me a free and happy min, jcu will increase your own happiness, and have the sweet conciousness of bavin r achieved a noble deed, and
place another
bright star in your crown or rejoicing, when
the Son ol God, who is to be your
judge, shall
come to make up his jewels.
Ladies of tue State ot'Maiue—I
appeal to
you, because you bave warm and tender
hearts which are imbued with the warmest
feelings of tenderness and pity tor your suffering lellow creatures, and who are always
foremost at the cry of suffering and distress. *
You are God’s ministering angels who are
commissioned to relieve the wants of the poor
add needy. I am poor and needy and am in
deep distress; I therefore most humbly appeal lo you from my prison cell, and implore
you to come lorth in your might and pleadmy cause, and thereby help to release me
from the bouse of bondage, and in so doing
you will accomplish a most benevolent act,
for which God will bless you.
Cittzens in general—I hope and trust you
will eudeavor lo act in accordance with those
passagesof Scripture which say, “As ye would
that men should do unto you, do ye also to
them.” Again “Do justice, love mercy and
walk humbly with God.” Also “And forgive
those who trespass against yon, and your
heavenly Father will forgive your trespasses.”
It you will condsecend to intercede tor me,
and have me restored once more to the sweet
liberty and the world, I will give you my solemn promise as in the presence ol God, that
I will live such an honest and upright life for
the future as to make ample amends lor the
past, as also lor all your time and trouble in
securing th#t blessed boon which I now
ask at your hands.
This is the last appeal
tor liberty I shall ever make in this world.
Ii this fails, which Go«l forbid, the hand that
penned it will soon be 9till in death. For I
shall he compelled to give up all hope in despair and die of a broken heart find that must
be the miserable end of my existence.
Christians and philanthropic parents ot
Maine—1 am poor orphan,alone in|the world,
without a dear father or affectionate mother
to come to my relief or exert themselves in
my behalf, in order to rescue me from my

ment in the city about the
Impeachment affair. Money and stocks remain about the

Nobody is going to fight. It seems to
be the general impression the matter will take
care of ilseil.
At any rate, if the President
should be deposed, the great tribunal of the
people is to pass j udgment on the case ere long,
and it is hardly prudent for
people to allow
themselves to get into an uncomfortable state
of excitement.
Nassau.

per annum, in advance.

Varieties.
—Rumor has it that Mr. Robert
Lincoln,
son of the late
President,is to marry a daughter
oi Hon. James Harlan. Mr. Lincoln it will be

remembered,

is a graduate of Harvard. He is
said to inherit many of his honored father's
best traits of character, and to be
making good

headway in his profession as a lawyer.
—An American.diplomatistin Europe writes
as follows to the
Independent:—“I am beginning to await my successor here a little
impatiently. I don't want to lose the coming
summer srm™™.

I
«dad to have spent so
much time abroad. My Republican Convictions have lost all the vagueness that they had
before I knew what kings were,
in
liberty, equality and fraternity ever since I
could think. But only since I came to Europe
have I felt how wicked and hateful were the
1
crimes
against the human soul committed
every day by priests and kings. A good pope
or a good king is
nearly as bad as the worst.
We cannot afford to compromise or condone.
There is no salvation for this world outside of

Deerfield, Mass., lias just had a curious
Everybody has heard of the old
^believed
which was standing in that humanity:
NO. 92 MIDDLE STRJEET,
“Hoyt
House,”
[Star copy.
This appeal is made to you by a
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may lie found a
until within a few years, and which
suffering
village
Notice.
fellow creature wbo bas been an inmate 01
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
was the only building left when the town
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
the Maine State Prison 24 years and 7
Straps made to order. Also for Bale, Belt Leather
undersigned have this day formed a copartwas burned by the French and Indians In
months, and is now about to throw himself
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
THE
nership utder the firm name of
Leather,
at your leet and sue for mercy at your hands.
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
1704. For a century and a half this ancient
jyl9dtf
Feb
1-dtf
I am that man; and the reason why I merit
Donnell, Greely & Butler,
relic bad stood almost unchanged from its
it is this: Ido most solemnly vow and proAnd taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
A
ME KRILL,
For Sale—One Mile Irom PortCLOSING
OUT
SALE.
its
original
timbers
appearance,
of Franklin and Commercial, where
though
(it test before God, that I am a comparatively
they will conland.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
tinue the business as
was built in 1035) were
really crumbling to innocent man. At the time I was arraigned an
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Want to close ont i art of oar Stock, before
practical trust in the immediate
to be tried tor my life, being
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite
But something over a dozen years
THE
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
decay.
prescharged with Godintelligent,
Commission Merchants,
WE
the first of April, to make room for a Stock
ent Post Office.
and the sovereign people.”
the commission of a capital crime, I was a
Cove ro:id, known by the name of the Maclugonne
july9dtf
of Furniture, and will give
Mr. Hoyt, its owner and occnpant, found
agp,
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
—French writers, in describing a
poor, ignorant boy, entirely unacquainted
magnifiit grown unfit to live in, and after many vain
PORK, LARD, FISH. &c.
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
HEM OVAL!
with the laws of God, or the country, and
cent fete at Nice in honor o< Admiral Farra
Grreat
J. B. DONNELL,
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
endeavors to awaken interest in its purchase had no realizing sense of the nature ot the
in bearing; plenty of currents and
JUSTUS GREELY.
dwell
with admiration on the fact that
goosebeiries;
—IN—
gut,
W. H. CLIFFORD,
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600
crime I committed or of the consequences
A. BUTLER.
and pieservation by the town or by men who
quarts
neither the Admiral nor any of his
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
Portland, Aug. 1, 1867.
auSeodtf
officers,
which would ensue. God is my witness, that
Counsellor
and
Ware
at
Glass
l
Crockery
Law,
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
heroes of so mauy brilliant victories, wore
presumably felt the value of so rare a rel- 1 do not think I was
And Solicitor of Patent.,
any
responsible for the crime
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
Also great bargains in Oil Cloth Carpetings,
ic
of
old
decorations
tore
it
or
down.
Some
at
of
days,
the
time
it
was
Notice. and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furregretfully
Has Removed to
committed. I was instiinsignia
any peculiar disHemp Carpetings. Woolen Carpetings, Straw Matof
thereto
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
its
timbers
a
Wood
and
have
on
Willow Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets,
been made into caues.
their breasts, while near them
gated
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, tings.
by wicked and designing per- tinction
house and summer house, and good stable well
subscribers have this day formed a copart
Brushes. Cutlery, &c., &c.
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
son, who took advantage of my ignorance to
jal«
stood French officers covered with medals,
dtl
A little decaying fragment lies on the table
finished with cellar, at tlie low price or $7,500.
THE
nership under tbe name of
lead
me
into
crime
without
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premy haviug any
Great Bargains in Paper Hang- beside us at this moment. It was broken
stars, and orders of every kind. We do not
inclination to commit it, and then
mises, or ot WH1TTEMOKE & STARBIRD, on
Evans
&.
turning wholly sympathize with their admiration. So
Greene,
ings.
Commerc'al street; or FEIiNALD
Irom the sill of the window through which
States’ evidence against me was
SON, cornei
discharged
ot Preble and Congress stieets.
And will continue the business of
We have just received a large Stock of Boom Paper
the Indians fired at Mrs. Sheldon as she from court. Her discharge caused that guilty far as these ribbons, stars and medals were the
Sept. 3. dtt
and Window Shades, from the best Manufacturers
to laugh so loud that it was heard all
badge and recognition of individual services
person
started up in bed. The old door, made of
of New York.
COAL AND WOOL!
1 will sell on lavorable terms as to
No. 1 Printers* Exchange,
over the Court House, whilst
We will sell the best Satin Paper made in this
I, a poor, inot- and achievements, they were things to be
NOTICK.
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
treble oaken plank, and studded so thick
lensive boy was left among strangers, without
At the old Stand
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Country for twenty-live cents per roll.
proud of; and we have before had occasion to
We have a lot ot Boom Paper of Boston make,
Exchange Street.
with wrought iron nails that the hatchets of a friend in the world to defend me or speak
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
£81 Commercial St, Head Sinith’i* Wharf.
express the opinion that our government is
which we will close out for eight cents per roll.
Fore
streets.
WM.
to
Bangor
a
word
iu
Apply
HILLIARD,
behalf.
Neither the Judge nor
We have on hand aud offer tor sale at tbe lowthe Indians only succeeded in
my
Good Gilt Window Shades for seventy-five cents
or SMITH & RKKD Attorneys. Portland.
making a
1v12tt
wrong in not similarly honoring the services
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Jury knew anything about me or the state «f of brave
each.
small opening in it, was undecayed, and with
Soft Coals, all of the first quality, and delivered in
men.
To
be
Sold Immediately.
■VERY DESCRIPTION OF
Please give us a call and we will atisfy you that
or
were
of
the
my mind,
cognizant
mitigating
the best possible order. Also
—A French paper supposes that a whale
a piece of board nailed over the
we are not to be uuder sold.
Houses and lots in City. Price $900 and $ i,
hole, served circumstances connected with my case. I
HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $50 to $100.
TWO
as a door to the very last.
was convicted on the evidence of
may he only an antediluvian sardine, but
It was retained in
WOODMANAc W IIITNEY.
my accomJOSEPH REED,
Delivered in any part of the city.
51 Exchange Si., below Middle St.
plice and was sentenced to one year's hard thinks it fortunate that men are deprived ot
the Hoyt family as an heirloom until four
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.
March
2.
dtf
WM. H. EVANS,
labor and after that to be bung; the concluOctobes 2. dtt
this faculty of unlimited gTowth.
At the
years ago, when it was sold for the benefit of sion of the sentence
CHAS H. GREENE.
being at tbe option of present price of bread,” it says, “a man eighty
Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
noldif
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.
the orphan daughter of David Starr Hoyt,
FOR SALE!
the Government. Tbe
Government, in its feet high, would be the ruin of
any family.”
NORWAY', Me., a valuable'farm, containing
the lamented “Kansas martyr,” to Dr. D. D
wisdom, saw fit to leave me here in Prison,
IN
250 acres, cuts al out seventy-five tons ot l ay.—
—In Peru, the coast along the Pacific is deHaving completely refurnished our office since the
and
1
have
so
remained
lor
the above named
Slade of Boston, a gentleman of some antiHouse, uoodhouse, stable, barn and out buildings,
Great Five, with all kinds of New Material,
-ATperiod. I have always endeavored to deport cribed as a long, rainless desert, intersected at
all in first rate order, within three miles of South
Presses, «Xrc.. we are prepared on the shortquarian tastes. A fruitless attempt was soon myself in strict
Paris Station. Will be sold on favorable terms, or
est possible notice to accommodate our
conformity with the lequire- intervals by narrow green valleys, irrigated by
after made to regain it for Deerfield, and latefriends and the public with
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
ments of this institution. Whatever I have
the torrents fed lrom the melting snows of the
FOB THE USE OF
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
ly, the owner somewhat conscience-smitten at any time been ordered to do,I have always Cordilleras, that rise but a tew leagues back
Iebl2dtt
No. 93 Exchange Street.
tried to do with cheerfulness and alacrity.
Travelers in Europe,
for retaining it, he says, renewed the negofrom the rocky shore. In the mountain region
TIBBETTS
TENNEY,
My conduct towards all the officers wiio have
Farm in Buxton
it
and
was
for
lies the iamous lake of Titicaca, seven hundred
its
mere
tiations,
repurchased
Issued upon London and Paris,
bad charge during my imprisonment has alAT THE
Sale. Contains 120 acres, 40 of wood; cuts
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,
miles long by two hundred broad, with no
cost—$110.
35;to40 tons hay. Buildings good. Only two
ways been submissive and respectful. My
Cor. of Congress Sc Washington Ntrecls,
Available in all tlie cities of Europe and the East, by
miles from the villa e of West Gorham, very
case has been strongly recommended to the
visible outlet to the sea.
So a lew weeks age, on the anniversary
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every
easy land to work. Apply to
W. I£. JERRIS,
of that terrible sacking of Deerfield in Government a number of times, and both my
Page, Eichardson & Co.,
article in the line, are ottering it at a gieat reduction
—Among the matters of practical interest
night
And
friends
arid
1
ot
have
done all we can towards now before
every description
Real Estate Agent, opp Preble House, Portland,
trom former prices.
fcb27dCm
114 State St., Bouton.
Congress is a movement to reduce
a great festival was held in the sober
1704,
Feb 22-d3w&wlw*
hut
hitherto
article
is
to
custom
warrantno
and
Nearly every
pardon,
made,
purpose. Uuder
our small currency to something like order
Mercantile Printing. ed to be as good as can be tound in tue market.
old town. There was a great
such
circumstances
1
am
painlul
gathering in
compelled to
Setees furnished for Hall and Vestries at short
Patents for Seventeen Years
the town hall, and feasting and
appeal from the Government, who are but and system, by calling in the small notes unnotice Beparing and upholstering in all its branches
speeches, and the
servants
of
the
to
and
the people der twenty-live cents, and the incongruous
and
examine
OUTLINED IIY
dene.
Call
people,
faitbiully
promptly
amid much glorification the old door was reLUMBER
We have superior facilities for the execution of
BEFORE PURCHASING ELS WHERE.
themselves, who are the highest po.ver in set of low coins now in circulation, and the
Mar 2-dtf
stored to the village from which it should the State.
BROWN & B GABLE,
substitution lor the whole of them of a uniform
and
never have departed.
A correspondent of
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Christian people of Maine—God, our HeavSolicitors ot
coinage of one, three, five and ten cent tokeu
The Fisheries J
enly Father, requires us to do all the good we coius f the same material and relative
the Springfield Republican says :
American and Foreign Patents
weight
R. J. D. harrabee & Co.,
can, to administer to the wants of the poor
Catalogues, Ac.,
sale to the t-adc, 10,000 lbs. best quality Cotas the present five cent nickel coin.
Rev.
Dr.Crawford
introduced
the
and
To do good is the highest enjoyWest Commercial street.
repossessFIR
ton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.
needy.
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
ed
and Rev. J. F. Moors

ikkf Mr. T. E. Twitchell
tound at Ihe same place.
Portland, March 5,18G8. d&wlw

Copartnership

Has removed to

es

tional Bank, Portland Savings
Woodman’s Block, and Norway
specimens of our work.
March 2, 1867. d3m

Savings Bank,

as

festival.

Bargains

Copartnership

Daily Press Job Office,

BOOK, CARD,

k JOB

PRINTING,

FURNITURE

LETTERSOFCREDIT

Reduced Prices S

•

Posters, Programmes,

®For

Drying

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner In the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor tbat purpose; will

prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents for their Inventions,
or

tc

r extent ions or

reissues olJPatents already grant-

Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition ot rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done
by Patent Solicitors. They will iftso
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with the
leading Manufacturers
all over the country.
They are thus enabled to ofter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain rate,Us and to sel
he llighls.
Circulars and pamphlets tarnished on

ed;

will act

of

as

application,

charge.

Office, 22 Federal Block,
Corner F and Seventh Streets.

P.O.Box 219.
G. E. Brown, ol Me.

^

H. W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf36

BOARDING AND BAITING
in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

By the subscriber,

LANCASTER HALL !
Prices reasonable.

July 23.

dtl

Office

Planing Mills,

Kiln-Dried Lumber ior Sqle.
Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready

for
PERFECTLY

B. P. HUGO, Agent.

X^ urn i t vi re

Made to order by
TIlBBITS A TENNEY,
Mar 2-dtt
Cor Congress and

Washington st«.

country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.
Orders trom the

use.

j

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Mouldings for house-finish and lor p’eture frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such asjig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

Daily

Press Job Ollier

Exchange St., Portland.

dT’Prompt personal attention.
K. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
dc24d3m
West Commercial St., Portland.

DYERS9 NOTICE.
WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No 324 to

J

N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

Wheat

Flour,

and

Peas.

300 UbU. California Flour in Sacks.
300 Hbls. White Wheat Flour.
4000 Rush. Canada

White

W'heat.

C01VUREH54 STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,'
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute

1500 BuhIi. Michigan White Wheat.

them in

1400 Bush. Michigan Amber Wheat.

prices defying competition.

4000 Bash. Canada

he best manner, at short notice, and at
As I have had more
than twenty-five years experience in the dyeing buI
am
that
1
flatter
siness.
thoroughly acquaintmyself
ed with the business. Please call at either office and
examine my li t oi'prices, and take my card.
H. BURKE,
Sole Proprietor ol the old Portland Dye House.
Jan nary lfi. codGni

C.

Liquid

to

FULD

Star

Housekeepers.

FCELMN«’!S

Dye

Colors !

latest improvement in Family Dye®, are now
being introduced throughout the country.
These colors are all
prepared in Liquid form with
very simple directions tor use, and are made trom
the same mateual used
new silk ami
by dviu
J
®
woolen goods.
There are only 18different colors
made, but a
large variety o different shade * of color can be
made from one bottle by usiog more or less of the
Dye Stufl.
Size Baltics 33 Cent*.
Price of
Tlie

far Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Beware of worthless Imitations.
Ask lor the
STAB DYE COLORS, and take no other.
W. F. PHILLIPS & 00., 4« and 48 Middle street,
mar7eod&\v3in
Portland, Maine, Sole Agent*.

White Peas.

iy*Cana<ia, Spring, Seed, Wheat, Graham and
States Flour in Bags*, and lor sale by

UPHLAM
Feb

Important

5,000 lbs. superior Colton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20,
four to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
and Poliagen Netting.
100 Herring. Mackerel and
Pohagen Seins, complete for use. 500 English Herring Nets. 300 Beams Line Yarn, all grades.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

manner.

WASHINGTON, DC.

ElVEIfTESTABLE !

___

c.
••PtlOdW

MX.

^

Q. TWITCHELL,
JAMES P. CHAMPLIN.
Portland, March 5,1868. d&wlw

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

_Tbe subscriber, conteuiplatina leavin2
the Stale this spring, now oilers the

Hiram Bridge, for sale, at one of the greatest bargains in the State.
The bouse is in thorough repair, and is second to
no bouse In the
country. Furniture and fixtures in
first rate order.
Said horse is located on the main route from Portland to North Conway and White Mountains.
It not sold will be to let Mav
1st, 1868. For further particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield. No. 171
Middle Street, Portland, or ot
WILLIAM G. SPRING,
Proprietor, on the premises.
March 5,1868. dim

JOHN

dissolve!,

Sale!

at

copartnership heretofore existing between

ree

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30

RICHARDSON,

for

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

WILLIAM MEYER.
For sale at the depot aDd by druggists and grocers.
Agents lor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

$8.00

»

Counsellors, Solicitors and Attomies.
No.

^

THE
tbe subscribers, is tuis (lay dissolved by mutual
consent, either partner using the tirm name in llqmilatiou.
THOMAS E. TWITCHELL,

at

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter-

a

Hotel

"

Dissolution.

And Ship Joiner.

Offiees and

Grocery,

December 14. d&wistt

the

a#1 Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moilidlngs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
338 Commercial Bt , (fool of Park Nt.,)
au29dtt
_Portland, Maine,

;10:»

the wholesale

DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

CARPENTER, BUILDER, Grocery

Iu12dtf

a good
1-2 story house, and wood-house and
barn, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for family use; 7 1-2 miles from the
city.
JOHN HUTCHINSON.
Enquire ot
17 Atlantic St.
n
Portland, Merch 5. eodtf

J. W.

THE
been

a

on

copart-

have taken the store No. 143 CommercialStreet,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.

and

firm of

beck &

a

BENJ. F. HARRIS,

Portland.
Walter
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission refer to liana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes &
june26dtl

FB ESC©

formed

liuMtncisis,
R. M.

T. Brown, I
H. Brown, )

J.

a

West India Goods,
-1 AND

lard

C.

on

SALE,

exchange lor house in the citv,
tarm of 20
in West Falmouth,
Oilacres,
the old Gray road ;
has
I

HARRIS & 00.,

the purpose ot carrying

Flour

FOR

Bradley,

DEALERS IN

A one and one-halt story house on Smith
Street, in good repair. Plenty of solt and
hard water. Let about 75 by 30 foet
Price
$ 1,806. For particulars apply to
B. G. YORK,
mar6dSwlw*
Head of Long XVharf.

Notice.

Law, THE

at

Swett &

a

l»y mutual consent.
copartnership affairs will be settled by H. C.
Newball or W. B. Dickey bis agent.
JAMES M. JOHKSON,
W. B. DICKEY.
Portland Me., Feb. 29Ih 18C8.
mar3-d3t

Copartnership

2t-eod3wGE°

For Sale J

The

undersigned have this day
nership under the name of

JAUNOKV COURT,
43 Wall Btree.New York City.
HP’Commissiouer for Maine and Massachusetts.

McKevmcy

Feb

heretotore existing under the
THEfirmCopartnership
Johnson Dickey & Co.,
this day dissolv-

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Wtr

issolution.
is

St.,

On tbe Old Site occupied
by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

And Solicitor in

Fishermen’s Outfits,

ed

58 and 60 Middle

AT LAW,

~~

&

ADAMS.

21-eod2w

TO IRON-WORKERS, et als.
RECEIVED, cargo CUMBERLAND
JUST
FORGE COA1.. This Coal is
vessel
direct Irom the
or

mine and delivered on board
landing on wharf at Georgetown, conseit is clean ami fresh mined.
AT WHARF SUGAR LOAF egg and
GREENWOOD stove sizes—lehigb.
Also, cargo LORBERRY COAL, stove

without

quently

size—tree burning.
JOHNS’, stove and egg sizes.
Also, cargo
*•
11A K LEIGH, egg and broken

sizes—lehigb.

jyThe above named Coals need

no

praise.

JAMES H. BAKER.

Dec

9-la

dti_Richardsou’s

Wharf.

TIN TYPES,
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Calleries, No. 2T
arket Square, opposite Preble St»el.
Iy9tl

Dyspepsia

and Fits.

FITS—Ml An re Care for those distressing com—plaints is now made known in a Treatise on
FITS—Foreign an l Native Herbal preparations,
—published bv DU. O. PHELPS BROWN.
FITS—The prescription wjs discovered by him in
—such a providential manner that he cannot
FITS—c mscientiously refuse to make it known, as
—it has cured everybody who ha* used it,
FITS—never having tailed in a single cae?. It is
—equally sure in casesof Fits as of Dyspepsia;
FITS—and the ingredients may be obtained from
—any druggist. Seat Free to all on receipt
FITS—of five cents to pre-pay poctage,’etc. Address
—DR. O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 19 Grand
FITS—street, Jersey City, N. Jfebl»w3t

Coroner’s Sale.
Cumberland, sb.
on execution in favor ot George W.
Parker, Sheriff, and Eben N. Perry, Dep Sheriff,
and will be sold at public auction, on MONDAY,
March 30th, A. D. 1868, at two o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s Office in the city oi Portland,
in said county, all the right iu equity which George
S. Nutting has or had on tne 3d dav cf December
A. D. I860, at four o’clock and 53 minuies in the afternoon, being the time of the attachment of the
same on the original writ in this action, on which
said execution was obtained to redeem the following
dsscribed parcel ot real estate in said Portland, to

TAKEN

wit
A certain lot of land situated in Portland and bounded as follows:
Beginning at the north westerly corner of lot numbered six (6) near the north westerly
corner ot Fraukliu street, aud extending south-westto
erly by said street forty-four and one-halt feet
Henry Dyer’s land ; hence so nth-westerlyto aby sail
stake;
Dyer's Ian i, 1'orty-tive and a half feet (45])
thence north-westerly forty-four and one-lialf feet
(44]) by land formerly owned by Ja ob Quincy, deceased, to a stake; thence north-easterly fifty-five
and a halfleet (554) to the first bound; being the
land conveyed to Lorezo D. Cole by Emery Howell,
by deed dated June *21, A. D„ 1*63, and recorded
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 321, page
132.
Dated at Portland this 24th day of February A. D.
1868
JAMES S. GOULD,
Coroner for Cumberland County.
fe20w3w9

treasure,

of Green-

field, only a few years since of Deerfield, told
the bloody chapter of history so well known
to us all, how Hertel De Rouville with his
200 Frenchmen and 142 Indians, marched 300
miles from Cauada in the deep snows, climbed
the palisades of the fort on the
high drifts in
the dead of night, massacred the weak and
the
all
and
who
infauts.
helpless,
attempted
either to fight or to escape, killing in all 47
persons, one sixth of all the town’s jopula-

tion, and fired the bouses one by one, save,
two, one ol them, the noted old house that
lasted even to our day. This was filled with
men and women hastily gathered there, and
the door was so securely bolted that they
Their tomahawks were
could wt force it.
wielded fiercely to pierce the double door,
thickly studded with nails; but through the
hole thus made they thrust a gun and fired,
the hall passing through the ueck of Mrs.
Sheldon, who lay ill upon her bed, and lodged
in the timber beyond, where it was to he seeu
until the house was destroyed. Capt. Sheldon’s son and his wife, of the Springfield
Chapins, leaped from their chamber window,
by which his wile was so much injured that
sho could not walk.
Her husband yielded to her entreaties and lied alone. She was
taken to Canada dt spite her lameness, and
lived to return and rejoin her husband some
two aud a half years afterwards. The Indians got in through the back door at last,
and before they left set the house on fire; hut
those who had fled returned in season to save
it. There was sharp pursuit by those who escaped, joined by a few soldiers, but with lheir
150 prisoners, aud the bell of St. Regis, the
object of their journey, aud all this slaughter, the invading savages, white aud red, went
their way unpunished.
That bell which,
blessed by Catholic clergy, and fallen to the
use of heretics, caused this
holy crusade, still
sounds matins aud vespers from the steeple of
St. Regis, in the solemn woods of the St.

ment.

Yes.

There is joy iu doing good,
The selfish never know;
A draught so deep, so rich and pure,
It hc's the heart aglow;
A draught so rare it thrills tbe soul with
And raises it to a he ivcnlier world,
Or makes a heaven of this.

bliss,

It ig my humble prayer to God, that you
will do me that justice which so many long
years of good conduct and persevering indus-

try have merited.

Do justice to merit wherever you meet it;
From the rich and the poor it is equally due;
Though thousands, through jealousy tightly may
tieyt it,
The bright mirror of conscience is still in their
veiw.’

To the Christian and the philanthropist of
Maine—I, a poor, humble and deeply penitent fellow creature come seeking (or rasrey,
feeling confident that It will not be altogether
in vain. The Son ol God has said, “Blessed
are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.”
To show mercy is a noble virtue. It not only blesses the giver, but it is of incalculable
benefit to the recipient. It begets kindly feelings of the one and the other. The giver and
the recipient are recommended to each other
by mutual feelings of good will, and the

pleasurable emotions connected with the consciousness of having done an act of merev

—The ttute is of great antiquity. In a tomb
the Great Pyramid, built more than four
thousand years ago, is the representation of a
concert of vocal and instrumental music, where
two harps, a pipe, a dute, aud several voices

fix the deed in the recollection of the one
while a sense of gratitude renders it sacred
in the other. The more good we do in this
world the more we shall be benebtk'd, for
there is nothing that makes eatth so much
like heaven as
doing good. Jesus lelt the
seat ol His
glory and came into our world, to
snow wliat the
spirit of heaven was. What
was the
example He lelt us'.* We are told
that *'He went about doing good.'’ He turned not away from any ease that appealed to
His humanity. His delight was to miuister
to the wants of the poor, needy and afflicted.
God Himself is gratified to stand In the attitude of infiuite benevolence, and to show His
creatures that He delights in doing good.—

are

There Is far

Lawrence.
near

introduced.

moie

satislaction in

doing good

—The Charleston Courier wisely tells the
people of the South that the problem ot regeneration ami recuperation must be solved by
the labor of their own hands, and not through
reliance upon legislation. Whatever laws
may
he passed, or whatever plan of reconstruction
the
mark
prevail,
left
may
heavy
upon their
section by the iron heel of war can he obliterated only by industry and toil.
—A letter was dropped into the Post Offlra
in Chicago, recently, addressed to “Mr. Coldfacts, the Senator of Congress.”
Mrs. Kemble has been so
annoyed by people coming in late at her readings, that she
has given her agents orders to close the doors
at eight o’olock.
Persons whohavo purchased
tickets can then go to the office and get their
money, it they choose, but, under no circumstances, can they come in. This is a commeudable proceeding, and may help to cure some
people ol bad manners.
—The Saturday Revigw, in reference to
sensational literature, says that of late years it
has declined, not so much from being written
It no longer pleadown as being written out.
where it does not disgust,
santly excites, bat
U

—Mr!*K«bert

Hall Hughes, who died at Dorchester on the fifth inst., was an artist of ungenius and a geuial and exceed-

questionable

ingly social gentleman. The “Dead Christ”
in the Catholic Church at South Boston,
which was burnt a few years sinco, and the
bronze statue of Bowdilch at Mount Auburn,
have been regarded as among his best works;
1but his“Uncle
Toby,” “Little Nell,” and the
*
“Fisher
have likewise received the com-

Boy,”

mendation their excellence ot conception and
execution merited. His “poker sketches,- <o
and full of
called, were unique and ourious,
and grace. Some of them were ad-

strength

mirable

as

portraits.

TYlPRES^.

t lmignerriis Arsnmoui*.
The postponement of the election gives

us

opportunity to review some of the arguments addressed to the public by the Argus on
election day.
The first is a re-assertiou of the “spendthrift
management” of the city government during

an

M-ir.h 9, 1862.
Monday Morning,

EepubMcnn Candidate
FOE

MAYOR,

JACOB McLELLAN.
VSF~ First Page To-day—TUorno’s Case;
About an Old Boor; Matters in New York;
James Thorne's Appeal; Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Lost Arm; Ladies in
the Car*.
It is thought that Fresideut Johnson will
appear in person next Friday to answer
the summons issued ou the Gtli inn., but that
his coun el will ap;<ear and ask in his behalf
time to prepare for ills defence. The impeachment managers cotiteud that lie is not entitled
not

to more

than

a

week for that purpose.

Gen. Hancock's removal is demanded by
the Republicans of Louisiana. Of late ho lias
made himself especially obnoxious by fraternizing with Jett. XJavis. Hehasou oue occasion been seen, it is reported, ridiug through
the street with the President of the defunct

Confederacy.
Death

or

Genebal, Asboth.— General

Asbotli, American Minister to the
Argentine Republic and Uruguay, who died
at Buenos Ayres a few days ago came to the
United States with Kossuth. He joined General Fremont in the Department of the Wost.
reoeived the rank of brigadier-general, and
served with distinction in the Wost duviug
Alexander

the

war.

Wasotnqtok correspondents represent that
the feeling against Chief Justice Ctiase is very
bitter in that city. His letter is acknowledged
even by 8-nators who supported his ruling on
the

po:nt

of order on Friday, to have been inIf his
opportune in point of time and place.
objections had been stated after the organization of the court no offence would have been
taken.

One of the most important poiut* Contes'ed
by tho two political parties in New Hampshire
is tho control of the State Senate. Last, year
the Republicans carried senatorial districts
1,3, 4 and 10 by less than 400 majority each
The Democrats carried two districts, and i
they can ktep those two, and carry the close
Republican districts besides they will have
seven oi the twelve senators. This the Republicans do not

mean

to

let them do.

The nomination of S. 8. Cox

as

Minister to

Austria came up in executive session of ti e
Senate, on Friday, and was finally referred to
tho Committee on Foreign Affiirs as the easiest way of killing it. Mr. Mori ill of this State,
made a strong speech, in opposition to the
nomination. “Sunset” ought to have staid in
Ohio. If lie had done so, he might have tak< n
Wade’s place in the Senate instead, of Judge
Thurman. No progress seems likely lo be
made in filling foreign missions. England,

Austria, Russia, China, Mexico, and other less
important powers, are without representatives
from this country, add Hale threatens to come
home from Spain.
The Washington correspondent of the Boston Post, who knows as well as any body what
is going on at the White House, says that
“Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, Secretary of War ad
interim, will hereafter attend all Cabinet
meetings as Secretary of War, and the President will trausact all business pertaining te
that Department through him. Gen. Thomas
was present at the meeting Friday with the
other members of the Cabinet but there was
business of importance requiring attention
and the session did not continue more than
half an hour.” Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, “Secretary of Wnr ad interim" will have to exerno

cise great caution or he will involve himself in
difficulties of a very serious nature for a man
who has arrived at the age of 79.
Henry Clay Dean has written a letter to
the Boston Post, less offensive than that which
appeared in the Argus—probably trimmed by
the editors.
He quotes the speech about

hanging one-legged and one-auued soldiers,
pronounces it a malicious fabrication,” and
insinuates without directly saying so, that the
“slander” was originated by the Portland
As Mr. Dean knows, or ought to
Press,
know, what his friends, the editors of the Post
and Argui, know perfectly well, that the

speech

attributed to him, whether genuine or
not, did not appear in print for the firRt time
in Maine, his insinnation to the contrary is so

clearly false and reckless as to throw some discredit upon his denial of the main charge.
The Star says a gentleman from New Hampshire, who was here Thursday, “fully corroborates tho published account of Mr. Dean’s
speech
The Press copies and gives the Coos (N. H.)
Republican credit tor the following pretended
remark by Hon. E. F. Pillsbury of this State:
Speaking with a Republican he said: “We slial)
beat you in New Hampshire. We shall “eat yon on
the question of taxation. I know it is all a humbug,
¥‘
bat we sh ill beat,"
Th» />»»— -rrwtiattiy oelteves, religiously be
lieves, Mr. Pillsbury made this remark—else
ot course it would not have
printed it, but we
venture to say not oneof its readers believes it
“Taoption all a humbug! The people wish
they could see that it is all huinbtig. hut unfortunately it is a sad|and hard reality!—Argus.
The Press believes the Coos Republican attributes this remark to Mr. Pillsbury, and
that he has not denied it
If lie does deny it,
we shall publish his denial. The Press believes lurtbermore that Mr. Pillshury’s talk
about the contingent expenses of the Senate,
as an illustration ot Republican
extravagance,
Is |all humbug. The contingent expenses ol

the Senate since the last year of Pierce’s administration have been diminished by $166,-

They

832.

may be too great now, but it must

be remembered that since the Republicans
have been in power they have had a»great w.,r
upon tbeit hauds. It is to their credit that
they have doue so much iu the way of retrenchment, considering the state of things
they found m Washington.
Whether Mr.
Pillsbury was indiscreet enough to make the
remark
nor

attributed to

pretend

him,

neither know
to know; it is is said he did. The
we

business of a newspaper, as we understand
it,
fa to publish (he news, rumors and all, with
the authority therefor. II the Argus has a
better theory we shall be glad to know what
It Is.

The Powers of the President.—Hon.
Robert J. Walker is a Democrat. Some Demthink that if the Tenure of-Offico act is
deoided to be unconstitutional by the Supreme
ocrats

Court, impeachment

fail;
lawyer as

must

hut Mr. Waltwell as a Dem-

er, who is au eminent
ocrat, does not share iu that illusion.

He

says:
I called upon Gen. Thomas early on Saturat the War Office, and commuday
nicated to him in a lriendly way my opinion
that any Midi order would he a nullity, and
would subject him to serious consequences,especially if any Buell collision should occur. 1
told him that he had no right, nor had the
President, to disobey a law of Congress upon the
assumption that it was unconstitutional, and
that if this were not so the President might set
aside alt the laws of Congress since the foundation of the Government ', upon the ground that
they were unconstitutional. That the President possessed no such power, because it was
not au executive, bnt exclusively a judicial
power, and that all the laws of Congress mint
be obeyed and executed by the Preside nt, urle«s their exjcutiou was restrained by the
highest judicial authority. Thai to de lare a
law unconstitutional was not only the exei cise
ot judicial power, but the highest judicial
power, ani only to he resorted to by the conns
where, in their judgment, the act"was unconstitutional, and that in all doubtful ca-cs the
court had uniformly refused to interfere with
the execution of the law.

morning,

We learn from the Bath Times that Phipsburg elected Republican and not Democratic
town offioers last Monday.
Hon. Mat Carpenter, of Wisconsin, who
the place
takes^
the United

of Stanbery as attorney for
States, in tne MeArdle case, was
for many years the
leading Democrat in his
State, but is now a radical Republican.
The McArdle case will
probably go over until'
December, as impeachment will interfere with
its further progress at present.
The Oxford Democrat predicta that
Eugene
Hale, of Ellsworth, will go to Congress some
day. We agree with the Democrat. There is
no man in the fifth district, who would
represent it more creditably at Washington.
Senator Wilson is going to take the

stump

in Connecticut.
The summons on the President to put in hi*
appearance for the impeachment trial is signed by the Chief Justice and recites the articles

preferred by the House of Representatives.
Jeff. Davis has hern ordered to leave Louisiana by a vote of 56 to 5 iu the Constitulional
Convention now in session in New Orleans.
The Bath l imes

fur the information and
of the
Argus states that
in that citv on
Monday
last was more than double that of the Demowithout
a parallel in
a
fact
crats,
Bath
The Old Guard (Democratic) says “there is
no better way of keeping alive a Jovo of the
principles of the Constitution than to cherish
with fondest affection the memory of those
brave and noble men of the South who fell in
resisting the negro war upon that Constitu-

tion.”

declamation. If some specifications are not
brought forwatd.tbe public will know what to
think.
Next comes the allegation that Mr. McLellau’s nominatation was fraudulently secure’,
and that he “has lcut himself’ to the purposes
of a “a ring.” The result of tho second Repub-

ot
lican caucus in Ward '1 aud the publication
the official record of the proceedings in the
nominating convention have sufficiently shown
that the nomination was fairly made; aud the
heaviest popular vote ever thrown for a Republican candidate for mayor has ratified the

The suggestion that Captain McLelUu has “lent bimiself’ is amusing. It is she
first time that even his enemies have accused
him of undue complaisance. The complaint
has been heretofore that he walked the mayor’s office a little too much as if it were a
quarter deck. Nobody who kuows Mr. McLellan
doubts who will be mayor after his election.
Declarations of Vice President Wade and

choice.

Tliadous Stevens

paraded iu capitals,
the substance of which is that the talk of imposing local taxes upon United Stales securities is dishonest, and that the constitution
are next

was drawn up for the peaceful governof the United States does not fully provide for all the coutingenoes attending a civil
war. The Argus will hardly contradict these

which
ment

propositions.
The Commercial Advertiser is pressed into
tho service to declare that the “party in power will always have too many favorites to reward, to voluntarily chock extravagence." We
acknowledge frankly that it is a very difficult
matter to cure the disorder which was brought
into American politics by Andrew Jackson
and his Democratic successors. Nevertheless
we find ouly in the Republican ranks the
nucleus of a party which will one day insist
upoa tho withdrawal of “tt e spoils" from the
political arena. The Democratic party st 11
adheres to the maxim, “To the victors belong
the spoils,” and their accessioa to power would
simply be the signal lor a general distribnticn
of plunder to their agents. The only hope lor
reform lies in the support of such statesmen
is Mr. Jenckes of Rhode Island, whose civil
service hill, renewed from term to term, is
slowly gathering strength and will one day
pass in spite of tho unanimous opposition 01
the Democratic party.
Daniel Webster figures next, with rabid talk
ibout “infernal fanatics and Abolitionists,’
which sounds likeWigfall or Keitt, hut which
assuredly Webster never used. It cannot be
‘oind in his printel speeches and is so completely out of character that it may Ve set
down without hesitation as a forgery. Where
did the Argus find it?

Douglass is quoted to the effect that this Is
“a white man's government,” which simply
shows the narrowness of that greatly overrated
politician. The Republican creed is that this
is “a government of ihe people, by the people

people,” and that no considerations
origin should be allowed to work it«

and for the
of race

or

any American.
Then come stories about Democratic gains
in New Tork, Republican detections in New

j ury to

Hampshire, and stealings from the government
everywhere, which have already been sufficiently refuted.

Finally we come to the special arguments
in favor of the Democratic candidate. Every
nan who wants to reduce his house rent, have
the United States bonds taxed,reduce the number of office holders, or find out how the city
hall was built, is exhorted to vote for Putnam.
How a mayor of Portland is to bring about all
these results does not appear. Anybody who
wants to see the figures respecting the city hall
can do so by inquiring at
the city building.

Why

doesn’t the Argus get them and publish
them?
Some even more absurd statements, which
the Argus does not choose to endorse, appear
n the form of communications.
One of these

charges
to

Senator Failey’s reckless amendment
the bill for tbo assumption of municipal

debts, which would have increased the
taxation ot Portland by $290,000, upon the Republican legislature which has since defeated
it. Auother says the Republican city government lias voted to give school books to the
children of wealthy men, and another apparently bolds the same city government responsible for the exemption of United States stocks
from taxation. There are besides twoorthree
Republicans” who avow themselves in favor
of the Democratic candidate. Farley is a Democrat; the city government has not veted to
give away school books, and has nothing to do
with the taxation of bouds; and people who
vote the Democratic ticket are not Republi-

war

cans.

New

the war plead for it.
The manumitted millions of the South
plead tor it.
The laboring millions of the North and
West plead for it.

The hundreds of thousands interested in the
national debt plead for it.
Every friend of a speedy return to specie
payments pleads for it.

Every advocate of new continental railroads pleads for it.
And every lriend of freedom throughout
the world watches its progress as the last
trial of a great aud second time betrayed
people.
The opponents ol impeachment are these:
The whole rebel army vanquished
by Grant
and Sherman.
Tho sympathizers with treason in the North.
All the enemies of the draft.
All tho enemies of the national debt.
All those who rejoiced in the assassination
of Abraham Lincoln.
All those who gloried in the
treachery of
Andrew Johnson.
All the assailants of Grant,
Sherman, Sher-

possible

sketch of the characteristic features of a
political canvass in New Hampshire, in which
no mention was made of the women and the
part th-y take in it, would be us incomplete
as a version of Hamlet in which that philosophical prince was omitted The interest
felt by t'»e voting population in the success of
party and the triumph of principle, is scarcely greater than that evinced by tbeir wives
ana daughters whose part in the contest is restricted to the exertion of a silent but powerful iuflueuce. In conversation on general
topics, the Now Hampshire women show much
intelligence, and more accurate information
thaD is often found among the representatives
of a sex that is elsewheie accused of ‘jumping
at conclusions,"rather than of arriving at them
by the usual inductive process. Their political principles are as sacred to them as their
religious creed, and most of them are fully
able to defend themselves and their position
against the logic or the sophistry of those
who differ with them.
At the mass meetings a liberal portion of
the nail is exclusively devoted to them, and
on occasion* of ordinary interest they attend
in strong lorce,
listening attentively and applauding warmly. It is possible that much of
tUe order and decorum characterizing tnese
gatherings is attribut .ble to th- res.raining influence of their p.e e cs; and certain it is that
wuat is so ful y rtCugn.zcd and couuteuauced
by the ladies must ever be free from much
that make- political associations so corrupting
and demoralizing in their tendeucy in many
parts of the country. If the long-sought franchise is ever gvou to the women ot America,
it will be a satisfaction to know that, in one
State at least, they will vote as intelligently
and judiciously as mauy who claim the ballot
as one of their fixed ann inalienable rights.
A

Oub Consul at Home.—The Secretary of
State sent to the Senate on Monday a communication in reply to the resolution on the
subject of the alleged interference of our consul in Bome in the late difficulties in Italy,
and especially in the attempted invasion of the
Bomau States. Among the papers is a letter
from Mr. Bichard Bothwell, addressed to Mr.
Seward, who says—
The American consul, armed with a rifle,
joined a party who call themselves the Modern Crusaders,” and are banded together for
‘'

the purpose of riveting closer the chains
which are wound aroUDd the poor Bomans.
For two days this American did goodly service with his friends in mortal combat against
those Italians who had aroused themselves to
seek for nationality. ‘'No one here, and I least
ot all," he says,
could suspect that America
would be dragged in the mire by her un-

worthy representative.”

Mr. Cushman, in an official letter, dated
November 18, asserts that his presence with
the Papal troops arose from his desire to obtain reliable information, which it was impossible to do in Rome, owing to the exaggerated reports in circulation relative to the real
condition of affairs and the sentiments ol the
people. Accordingly, by permission ol the
commanding general, he accompanied the
troops, and was with them four days, and witnessed the battle of Nevola and the capture of
the Garibaldian garrison at that place. Mr.
Seward having forwarded to him a copy of Mr.
RotbweU’8 letter, Mr. Cnshman says he is an
English artist of eccentric habits and very
little reputatiou as an artist. He denies that
he accompanied the troops except as a spectator, or was armed. On one occasion, finding
himself under fire and receiving special attention from a Garibaldian sharpshooter by whom
he was slightly wounded, he took a gun todefend himself, upon which his Garibaldian
friend retreated. Tho Secretary in reply re

grets to find that while his explan ation modcomplaint against him, it nevertheless
substantially justifies the complaint itself.
After sharply rebuking his indiscreet zeal, he
ifies the

Bays in conclusion“Your conduct is for these
reasons entirely disapproved.
It will depend
in part upon your own better conduct hereafter, and in some part on circumstances not

idan, Sickles, George H. Thomas and
patriots, and every enemy ot liberty

other
in the

old world.

The Franchise in Vihoinia.—The
Copperhead papers have had about all the fun
th-y
can get out of the Southern Constitutional

Couventious. Their'criticism of these bodies
has been confined
usually, for want of something better to find fault with, to the thick lips
ol colored delegates.
These partisan sheets
have for months been aching to have the Conventions plunge
into wholesale proscription in order to furnish them with an excuse
for infinite prolongation of their melodious
howling. The following dispatch from Richmond shows that, following the
of

Alabama and Reveral other States,
Virginia
will have a franchise clause in the New Constitution that is considerably
rnorp liberal than
tho corresponding clause in the Reconstruc-

tion act:
Tho convention adopted a clause disfranchising all persons who gave aid and comfort
to the rebellion after having faker, an oath to
support ilie Constitution of the United States
as congressmen, presidential electors, officers
in the service of the United States, and executive or .judicial officers of the State.
Those
officers of the State specified besides higher
ones are judges, clerks of courts, attorneys,

sheriffs, constables,

revenue

commissioners,

of tho poor, mayors,
city counciltuen. Hour and tobacco inspectors,
coroners, &c. An amendment t* modify the
meaning of the words “aid and comlort,”*so as
to read, “except acts of kindness by parents
to their sons in the so-called confederate army, or voting for the secesstion ordinance,"
was defeated, and the clause was adopted
by
a vote of 40
yeas to 25 nays.

magistrates,

overseers

The Steam Man, we ie"r, is a humbug;
but whether this is
to his discredit or no! is a
matter open for
since many men
discussiom,
who are not
dependent upon steam for their
locomotive powers are liable to tho same imputation. As we have
a
hitherto nublished

description of the Newark prodigy, we give
the following ns tho latest news
from him:
The steam man" about which so
much has
said and sung"
been
recently, has recently
been removed to New York, whom ,t is the
wonder of the Uothamltes, or would bo did it
not refuse to
budge an inch.” The oqbibitor
explains its refractoriness by the remark that
his stomach which is of cast iron. Is out of older. So soon as it is cured of this disease or
defect, it is eqpected to travel at the rate of
60 miles an
hour, distancing Weston and all
other biped*.

tion of Chief Justice Chase to the Presidency.
Hon. John A. Cresswell, late United States
Senator, was selected as one of the delegates
to the Republican National Convention. Resolutions were passed favoring the nomination
of Grant and Cresswell for President and
Vice President
Democratic Tactics in New Hampshire.—
The Boston Journal says that the Democrats
are resorting to fraudulent means for
swelling
their vote in New Hampshire to-morrow.
They are buying up railroad tickets and making other preparations to import aliens to vole
in the Irish wards of Manchester, and thus
vote down the legally qualified voteis in the
State.
—The Hartford Evening Post has a new editor- in-ohief in the person of Mr. I. H. Branliy, lately ot the Norwich Bulletin.
State

News.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Ellsworth American says Capt. William Thompson, of West Trenton, was found
dead oil the ice near his residence on Saturday, 29tu ult. It is supposed that he was on
his way to visit a neighbor, when he had an
attack of heart disease, which proved latal in
a few minutes.
Capt. Thompso was a prominent citizen in that locality, and had
long exmuch
ercised
influence over the people, for
His
was
75.
good.
age
KENNEBEe COUNTY.
Henry W. Percival of Watcrville has been
mail
agent between Portland and
appointed
Bangor, over the Maine Central railroad_in
the place of the late Col. Jones.
The Walerville Mail says a venerable o'd
lady recently died in "NViuslow. who had not
beard ot the late war. She was so deaf that
it was necessary to converse with her by writing. and as she was not accustomed to read
the papers, she passed through all tlie
long
years of the rebellion in iguorance of its ho*
lors—none of the family wishing to assume
foe labors of gratifying her curiosity. When
twool her grandsons enlisted she saw them
in their uniform, as she had m her childhood
seen the
soldiers ol the first revolution, and
inquired what it meant. When told that it
“was the fashion, all the young men were
wearing them,” she replied with animation
“Just as they used to wear wheu I was a little girl—and I told them they would come in
fashion again.”
OXFORD COUNTS*

The Democrat says on Saturday afternoon
Fid). 29th, abont 1-2 past 8 o’clock, a tire broke
out in one ot the wood sheds of the (1. T.
R.
Depot, at West Paris, which threatened the
Tillage. It was intensely cold, a high wind
prevailing. Over a thousand cords of manufactured wood were in the sheds, liable to be
burned. A dispatch was sent to South Paris
and soon the Pacific engine with 30 or 40 men’
went upon a platform car;
having a pretty
cold ride. They rendered valuable
aid, and
the fire was extinguished after
consuming
about 200 cords of wood, mostly
belonging to
the Railroad. Mr. Joseph Dunham, lost about
60 cords, which had not been measured.
PENOBSCOT

,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

City Hall—M. L. A. Lectures.

COUNTY

Republicans of Iiaugor have Dominated
a
A. D. Manson as their candidate for
Mavor
The election takes place
tc-day.
The Whig says Mr. James
Woodbury, of
Bangor, shipped 135,131 dozen of eggs during
the past year, costing 5*29,972.78 or a
fraction
over 22 cts. per dozen.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Eastport Sentinel says the immense
quantity o! ice iu Eastport harbor the past
week lias caused considerable comment among
the old inhabitants; Tuesday morning the ice
had become so compact as to extend entirely

Cop irinersulp—E vans «& Joasei>n.
New Hats—Harris.
Maine Savings Bauk—N.

F. Deering.

Not ce—W. H. Simons.
Statuary—Loweli &*Senier.
Millinery—Mr*. M. A. Bos worth.
Maynard's Bie-?ch-Loading Rifles.
M htreal ocean Steamship Company.
Apotkocary Wanted.
Child to be Adopted.

in some places from this side of Camp
obello; the steam ferry boat Tyro, was unable
to leave hero lor Lubec or C aui pobello. The
St, Andrews Packet has been unable to make
a trip
during the week. On Friday last we
r
u
Slat a 0)8,1 walked from Clam Cove
Head, Deer Island, to St. Andrews.

persons of Sedentary Habits are particularly
bent fitted by those Bitiers. The sale is per-

Proprietor*.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Pretw, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay tor one
gear’s subscription
to the office, cau have their name, the name
their
hold
ol
location
and
published in the
Pee** under the head ol Hotel Directory
the coutinuauce of their
ouce a week, during
subscription without charge.
Hotel

of property, reported stolon 88.570;
amount ol same recovered 85,970. The persons arrested have been disposed of as follows:
Taken before the Municipal Conrt.
CSC
..

emphatically

Win Damon. Kingston
Atkinson, Boston
do
Mrs Damon,
do
B Lent,
Miss Sweet,
.S Boardinan, do
do
A K P Lord, W Buxton O Hu ward. Boston
CD Martin, do
J Moulton, Ilollis
•T E E-igcomb, LimingtonC V Anders m,do
G M Stevens, Westbrook B E Wingate. Lowell
C A 'ilbert,
J Hobson, Saco
do
A G Marstou, Comish
G Baker, Lynn

o
Li

CITY HOTEL.
W Hart jr. Bath
J Welsh. Auburn
W R Raymond, Mas*
S H Dawes, Har risen
H Magong
Augusta
W P French, Lewiston
K • Lowdori, Boston
do
D R Sands,
M Crosby. Nova %’cotia
P L Peuly, So Paris
J R Langley, St John
R Dunham, Westbrook

H M Morse, Boston
W A Miller, Chelsea
W H Moulton, Hun? on
do
H Smith,
A Stranger, So Paris
A Pilgrim, Biddeford
W Allard, Halifax
E C Slaut, Montreal
A Webb & w, Biddetord
do
Mrs Sawyer,
C K Baker. Freeport
it Charles, Boston
D J True,
do
OR
vi

F
C
J
E
N
II
E

A H Bird, Lake Village
J N Read,Woodford’s Cor
C T Woodbury. Boston
Geo Bachelder, do
V *' Adams.
do
D M H>iren,Cambridyp3rt
A P Ewing, New York

Patch, New York

Silverstoue, do
do
Day.
Buekmnn, Boston

E
M

do
Alden,
A Pbalen.
do
G Gou'd, New York

W Taylor,
do
A Towle, Somerville

C£ Gibbs, Bridgton
P Houghton A' w, Ea&tport
TLH itr, Boston
C B Paine Jfc w,
do
F Laroprev, d >
Miss Paine,
do
H H Dickey, Lewiston
J R ibertson. St John NB
M«ss M h Robertson, do
Geo Fisbcr, *ew York
J H Sheppard,PlanisvilleH Cousons, Rochester

E Cr«

H4$b »w. Boston
A G Hi Is Windham
W S Ai&ines, Boston

ckett. Gorham

J H fwet% New York
Mrs Macdonald, do

U. S. HOTEL.

John Donovan, Boston
do
CFAIh-n,

M M Hovey, Bost

>

Republicans or Ward 6—Attention !—
The Republicans of Ward 6 and all others
who favor tha election of Hon. Jacob McLel-

lan, are requested to meet at the Ward
this Monday evening at 7 1-2o’clock, to
measures

March

to

get cut

a

full vote

on

room

take

Monday,

16,1868.
Republican City Committee.

Per order

Portland,

March 9,1868.

Election is Ward One.
The third trial to elect a member of the Common Council from Ward 1 was made on Saturday. The Democrats were confident of victory and boasted that Mr. Curtis would be
eiectel by a handsome majority. They strained every nerve to effect their object and got
out

aB their voters.

miliafrng defeat,

as

But they met with a huMr. Knowlton, the Repub-

lican candidate, was handsomely elected. The
vote stood as follows:
James Knowlton,
396
William Curtis,
583

Majority

ior Knowlton,
13
At the election on Monday Mr. Knowlton
had 350 voteB; Mr. Duddy 378; Mr. Jones 50.
At the election on Thursday, Mr. Knowlton
had 331; Mr. Curtis 311; Mr. Jones 13. The

majority against

Mr. Knowlton at the first
election was 75; at the second election 20. Mr
Knowlton now has 13 majority, making a gain
to him of 88 from the first election, and 33 from
the second election.
All honor to the indomitable spirit of the
Republicans of Ward one.
Republican Rally.
A meeting of the Republicans of this city,
favorable to the election of Capt. Jacob McLellan for Mayor, was held at the Reception
room, in the City building, on Saturday evening. The meeting was well attended, and the
enthusiasm that has characterized previous
meetings unabated. The meeting was called
to order by M. A. Blanchard, Esq., and Hon
Aaotber

George W. Woodman elected chairman. Mr,
Woodman, on taking the chair, addressed the
meeting briefly, and was followed by Messrs.
Josiah II. Drummond, J. T. McCobb, Benj.
Colby, N. A. Foster, M. A. Blanchard and P.
R. Hall.
The speakers urged the importance of going
into the work on Monday next earnestly and

systematically,

with a determination to use all
fair and honorable means to secure the election of Capt. Jacob McLellau. It was contended that the Republicans had it in thenpower to roll up a majority of one thousand if

they went into the fight in a solid column—
that the differences oi opinion on mero local
questions ought not to divide our forces so
long as there was a common enemy in the
field—that whatever mistakes or irregularities
might have been committed m the primarymeetings, it is too late now to co rect them,
and every vote cast must count for Jacob McLellan or William L. Putnam—must be a vote
for the party of

freedom, equal rights

and nafor the party that did
everything in its power to break down the
Government and rivit more firmly the chains
that held in slavery 4,000,000 human beings.
It was urged as of primary importance that

tional prosperity

or

every legal voter, without regard to complexion or nativity, should be protected in his right
to deposit his ballot without being
obliged to
submit to insult and injury. Instances were
recited where men who bore honorable scars,
received in defence of the country, were hooted while passing up to the ballot box because
they dared to vote as they fought, against the
rebels and their sympathizers. The necessity
of organizing and laying out the work beforehand, and then going into it with a determination commensurate with its importance was
clearly pointed out. It is sincerely to be hoped
that e-ery Republican will on Monday nrxt
lay aside all mere personal and private considerations, and that we have a square fight between Johnson Democracy and
Republicanism.

Illegal Voting.
Several cases of illeg-'l voting have been ferreted out, and the police are on the lookout for
the men. There is not the slightest doubt that
more than a hundred illegal votes were thrown
for the Democratic ticket last
Monday. Voting under false names seems to have been prevalent in about every Ward. Facts are
being
brought to light which show this, and measures

will be

prevent
man

a

adopted

the next election to
repetition of it and to arrest every-

who votes

at

illegally.

Nominations.—At the

by the
Republican members of the new City Council on Saturday evening, Mr.
Cyrus Nowell was
nominated as Auditor in place of M. A. Blanchard, Esq. Hon. Phinehas Barnes was nominated City Solicitor in place of Hon. J. H.
Drummond, and Elias Chase Street Commissioner iu place of Nahum
Libby. Mr. White,
the Truant Officer, was
and no nomicaucus

held

dropped

nation
Printer

was

made.

No

nomination of City
was made, there
being no ordinance
or provision for the election of such an
officer,
as was stated at the
meeting. The present incumbents of the other offices were
generally
renominated.
Arrests.—The police on
Saturday were on
the lookout at the polls of Ward 1 for one
Kice, who was charged with assaulting a voter
at said polls last Monday. While
waiting for
his appearance, James
Broderick, who resides
in Vi ard 2, came up and voted in Bice’s name.
Ho was immediately arrested for that offence.
W hile the officers were
taking him away a
man named Bichard Burchell made an
assault
upon the officers, and attempted to rescue
Broderick. He, also, was
arrested, and both
were taken to the lockup.
Bate in the afternoon Bice came up to vote.
He was immediately arrested by the
officers,
and, after depositing his vote, was marched off
to the lockup.
Detention.—The

train from Augusta on
Saturday, due here at 2 o’clock, was detained
nearly two hours by the breaking of one of
the driving wheels near Bowdoinliam. Another

engine

procured at Brunswick and the
train came along. The Boston train was detained three-quarters of an hour In order that
the Kennebec train might connect with
it,
which it did.
was

iu

The manner in which
done satisfied me that they
were the work of one or more adepts iu the
nefarious business, ami on tlie 7th day of September the whole party engaged iu them were
arrested, and at the last criminal term of the

j

P.

S. J. Court for this county were convicted.—
The leader was clearly au expert, and is now
iu tho State Prison working out a lite sen-

HAS

causos

of arrosts

for

Drnnkennest... 1015
Lircenv. 170
Affrays.. 21
and enter’g 40
Assault and battery. 79

1632

1325

Fire.—Between 3 and 4 o’clock Sunday
morning fire was discovered iu the chambers
of the block on Federal street adjoining the
Albion House, Own d by Hon. A. W. H. Clapp,
and occupied, No. Ill, by A. A. Gould, dealer
in boots and shoes, and No. 113 by F. A. Smith,
dealer in clothing. The fire was in,the chambers over Mr. Gould’s store. It ran up the
cieling to the roof, and nothing but the brick
partition wall between Nos. Ill and 113 saved

building. As It was, the second and third
damaged to the amount probably,

the building.
The stock of M. H.

Beddy, in No. 100. was
injured by smoke. This is the second time
Mr. Beddy has been smoked out. He is insured.
The

fire,

without

doubt, was

the work of an

The chambers have not been occupied, neither has thore been any fire in them
for tiiree months. The fire was set in a closet

incendiary.

small room at the head of the stairs, and
tlion the dt or was closed so that the light
should not be seen. It had thus gained considerable headway before it was discovered.
The volumes of water poured into the chambers prevented the flames from injuring the
roof of the building. The voices of persons
talking in that vicinity were heard half an
hour before the fire was discovered.

or

John 12. Dow & Son.—Wo regret to learn
that this energetic ami prosperous firm lias
been dissolved,and tbit the junior partocr intends to leave the oity and go into business in

New York. Capt. Dow has done credit to his
native city by his service in the ficdd, and since
the close of the war, like most of our soldiers,
has returned to the pursuits- of peace with a
a zest and vigor really admirable.
During his
three years he served with the Sixth Maine
Battery, first as lieutenant, then as lieutenant
commanding, and finally as captain, taking
part in the actions at Cedar Mountain, Gettysburg, the Wilderness, and before Petersburg,
to say nothing of minor engagements. We
commend Captain Dow to the friendship of
the sons of Maine and of his fellow soldiers
from every State, iu the metropolis. The insurance business will be continued at the old

by the senior partner, the veteran representative of some ot the best companies in the
stand

couutry.

Opbba!—Again this season anr citizens are
to have the opportunity offered them of witnessing an operatic performance; produced too
with all the original splendor and magnificence
With which it was first placed upon the stage,
at an expense of we won't say how
many dollars, for fear we haven’t figures enough to represent it. We allude to the Opera ot Pepita,

gipsey girlot Andalusia

the

which is composed, and presented by the graduate ladies of
the Portland High School for the benefit of the
ministry at large. The characters being sustained by the young ladies themselves, with
full and efficient chorus and orchestra from
their own number. It was universally com-

mended ou its fiist presentation as the best
thing of the kind ever seen in this city, and we
advise all who would encourage home talent
and at the same time contribute to a
worthy
object, to purchase their tickets beforehand
and avoid the jam at the door 10-night.
Ocean

Capt.

Steamers.
Steamship Eestorian,
Dntton, for Liverpool, was detained at
—

this port waiting the arrival of passengers and
mails from Canada. Sho was to sail Sunday

Monday morning.
Steamship Belgian, Capt. Graham,

night

or

to

Correction.—In

report of the closing
proceedings of the City Council on Friday

evening, published

Of their Sates gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

Saturday’s issue, it was
stated that Aldermau Deerlng offured the resolutions of thanks to (he Mayor. This was
our mistake.
The resolutions were offered by
Alderman Giddings.
Molasses

Sugar.—Eight cargoes of
sugar, cnmprisiLg 3415 bhds.,422
and

molasses and
-. and 11 hbls.
molasses, and 409 hhds. and 120
boxes sugars arrived at this port on
te

Sunday,

direct from Cuba.

All

invited.

Geology.—Dr. N. T. True is to deliver his
instructive course of lectures on this interesing. subject at Woodford’s Corner. The first
lecture of the series will be given tills evening
The social re-union ot the Y. M. C. A. will
he held Monday evening, 9th inst. The members who have not recieved cards of admission can obtain the same at the rooms.

before the Munici-

pal

the irreverent paragraph min of the Boston Post speaks of ‘Historicus,’ the
very prolix ‘cuss’ of the London Times.”

TRY

G

Great German

A

m!tr

y_jw

Boys’ pauts, vests and jackets
may be bad
of Grin Hawkes Sc Co.,
opposite the Preble
House.
I. G. OF O F. -Maine
Lodge, No. 1. [There
wili be a Rebecca
meeting Monday evening,
March 9th. The member and their wives are
invited to he preseut.
mar 7—2t
“Tub Hbauso Powjeb.”—Dr. Bennett will
give a second lecture on the above named subject, this Monday evening, at Mechanics’Li-

brary Room.
tor

Admission 15 cents. The Docconsulted at room No. 23, IT. S.
during this week.

may bo

Hotel,

!

Cough Remedy

acknowledged to be the best in the market.

It is

Price 33 cts. and 91 per Botilc.

For

Dyspepsia

and

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer!
Recommended highly

by the trade
generally throughout ihe State.
Sold

Mouse

STEAMERS.

A

BUXTON,

L

VABiaolITH,
January 14.

d&w2m*n

A.fwyer’s Office, Bo.ton, Mu...
A BOTTLE OF

Ntiui>

‘

.Jr.,

ME.

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wiue”

Has been receive*l here, in the state in which it Is
sold iu the market,— for analysis.
It was foun-1 to be an excellent, maturel Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid silts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best, properties of Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and iu sickness, or as s. beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,

a. A. HAYES, M. I). State Aseayer.
State Street, Boston, 1
15th Aug.. 1867.
I
leblUl&wttsN
S. DANA IIAYES, Chemist.

For !
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor Bale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the beat, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
I nice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as medicine.
“To the days ol the aged it addetb length,
Toths mighty It addetli strength,”
’Tisa balm tor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
WAINS’
27

nov

bn

ELDEKBERRY WINK.

d&wtf

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.
For the benefit, and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer fiom
Nervous debility, Pr Mature Decay of Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means 01 Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured himself, and scut tree on
receiving a
directed envelope. Address NATHAN*
EL ViAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also iree, by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY
SWAIN, the
great Po^m of the
dc31-d&w3m-8i*

PUBLISHED

fo<t-paM

ITCH!

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH

!

iu from 10 to 48 hours.

Wlipnton’* Ointment
bratnn’ft Oiu nieu
Wnrntou’M Oiutuicut
WhcatouN Ointment
W heatou’a Ointment

cures
cures

"

cures
cures

Tetter.
Buber* Itch

he Itch.
8nlt Rheum.

cures
Every kind
like IVIagic.
Trice. 50 cent? a box; by mail, 60 cents. AddressW EKKS &
POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,

of Uuuier

Boston,

Mass.

September 26.

For sale by all
eod&wlv

Druggists.

Tamer’* Tic Douloureux, or Tniveraal
^t uralgia Pill, is a sate, certain and
speedv
for Neuralgia and ail Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases are completely aud permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No torm of nervous disease withstands its
magic influence. It has
the
approval of many eminent plivsi
ciaue. 11 contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Seat on receipt oi
61 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street. Bosu n, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Portland, Me.
July 18. cod&wlysn
cure

unqualified

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff!

TROCHE 1*0 WOK Hi
A DELIGHTFUL ANU PLEASANT REMEDY
AND

is

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, C'onjsli*,
Deafness, Ac,,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs
This Remedy does not« Dry
Up,” a Catarrh but
1.1*08

stJfS it; trees the bean ot all offensive
quickly removing Bad Bfeathan I Headache;
a:l»ys ami soothes and burning hent in Ca
tarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
matter

positively
CURES WITHOUT SMEEZHSG!
As a Troche Powder, isplenaant to the taste,
an<l never nauseate*; when swallowed, instantly

gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious HcoNnlion of CoolneM And

Try

Comfort*
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
it! *afe, Reliable nmil only 35 coats*

Sold by Druggists,

or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwiu & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins t£ Co, W. F. Phillips
&U», H. H. Hay, Portland.

Nov U-w.veod&wtira

Marriage and« elibacy.
Easily

An
for Young Men on the crime ot solitude,
and ilie Diseases anti Abuses which create
impediments rr> marriage, with sure means ot rel el.
Sent
iji se iled envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr J.

Howard

Association,

SN

d<£\v3tn

BY

jSTKWB.

lanltunlly

—

A

91TRE CURE TOR

OLD

SOItES,
bLaXES ULCEttb, ITCHINil.PILES;
anil nil

CHILD-

Eruptions if the Shin, ofich.it-

ever nature.
Dr. A. dAYLEY,
Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. Sv. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov2$eodtlSN
General Agents.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
UoMfon,

The very iaportant aud extensive improvments
which nave receuilv been maoe in this popular hotel, the largest in >ew England, enables the proprietors to otter '.o Tourists. Families, and the Travel-

accommodations and conveniences supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the
past
summer additions have been made
t uuufcrous
suites ol apartments, w ih bathing r
oms, Avatcr
closets, &c., attached; one otTuits’ maguih< eni passenger elevators, thebe.-t ev»r coustiucieil
envevs
guests to the upper story of the Uouse in one minutV•
the entries have been newly and richly carvM»t*i'
and the entire house thoroughly
refurnished, makin* it,in alii Is 1
mCn
emt, equal
to any hotel n the country.

replenish™!

nLnoii

Feb. 1, 1868.

f

the
LE'VIS RICE * SON
Proprietora.
_

Cafe, on

tb4-eod3m

t*N

MARRIED.
1,
.,*2 n?ckr>ort*an'*March
Fannie

duller,
"“•O;
in

Reduced Knit a.
The S. S. Austrian, Cup'ain Alton, will leave
tnis port li.r Liveipool, on aATUU) ‘Y. March 14ih
Immediately alter the rrivalof the tram 01 the jot-tious dav trotn Montreal, to he followed by the Hibernian, C..pt. Brown, on the 21st March.
Passage to condondt rryautl Liverpool, cabin taeeortllng to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

Vandalia, Lord, New York—J l Libby.
Muuday« March 8.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta. Magune, New York.
Brig Martha A Berrv, (;J Portland) Chase, Maranza-* :2J ult.
Reports 5th inJ, lat 39j. Ion 70, tell in
with sebr Isaat Morse, (ot Friendship) Bi ad ford,
f om Jama ca for New York, with logwood in a sinking cond tion out ol provDiona, rudder gone, ard
captain sick w th fcTer. Crtw taken off and brought
to this iiort. No insurance on vessel. The M A B
has had heavy weather nearly the entire passage.
Bug Geo Burnham, (ol Portland) McLchau. Ma

Steerage.

Payablo

Rogers’ Statuary.

Brig J Polledo, (Br) Plummer, Matanzas 8th ult
Holmes’ Hole.
Brig Seim », (ot Boston) Happenny, Matanzas via
Holmes’ Holme.
Brig Chev ot. (Br) Wlidnoy, Matanzas, 13th ult.
BngBonit), (Br) tdgett, Matanzas 5th ult via

Esq ot Appleton.
Ellsworth, Feb. ltf. Jatnes U. Guptlll and Annie
A. Carlisle, both ot Oiland.
In Lewis on, March 4, Horace Shacklev and Carri 5 P. Bryant.
In Boston. Feb. 2*, Clement P. Bragg, ot Miltord,
and Maria M. Harmon, oi Brunswick.

Steele,

Old 5th ship Golden Hin 1, Davis, San Francisco;
sch Mary Mankin. (ditto, d Gibra^ar.
Ar tth, bar4uo Stampede, Jewett, Cientuegos.
Ar 7tb, ship e.tha Bickmcrs, Davison,
Shanghae;
Arctus, Hopkins. Am >\.
Cld‘6tb, brig Kobt M- we. Dickerson, Dema ara;
schs Ocean Traveller Adams. St J ago; vv F Cushing, » ook. Nuevitxs; Warren Blake, Meservey, cardonas; Kate Carlton. Lamb Remcdfos.
Sul 5th, bug Alice Siarretr, fur Cardenas
PROVIDENCE—Sid 5th sehs Allen • ewis, Ben-

BOSTON—Ar Gth, barques Alexan Irina. Snow,
C.eutuegos; Catharine, Dobie, Singapore. sclis Rebecca Florence, Rid, Mobile; Maria lCoxanna. Pal
mer Wilmington, NC.
Ar 7th, ship Naples, Hutchinson, lm
Passaroeang;
barque Gert.ude, Morton, Havana; sch Wing* ot
the Morning, McFarland, Sagua
Cld 7th, orlgsAnme Eldridge, Cliffard, Miragoane;
H B Emery, Small, Barbados.

FOREIGN FORT*.
Ar at Palermo 7th ult, brigs H Houston.
French,
Marsala* bth, E H Rich Hopkins,
Marseilles; «2tb
barque Caro, Beals. Genoa.
At Leghorn 15ih nit, barque
Templar. Potter, tm
Nap!es lor New York; Devonshire, Drinkwater (ox
Philadelphia Fe 25.
Ar at Vera era/ Feb 8, sch Messenger, Holden.
Now York (and eld 17th lor
Chiltepee, to .oad lor

New York.
At Gibraltar 5th inst, brig Uncle Sam,
Boston.
At Queenstown 22d ult, shin
Casilda,
N- wport, E, tor New York (Ira’ vaud

Pennell, im

Robertson.
with cargo
shirted.; Richard McManus, Foster, irom Callao, ar
2lst. wig orders; Charter Oak, Tukev, irom Callao
lor London.
Cld at Montevideo Jan 8, barque Mary C Dver

Watlington,

ior

England.

Sid I'm Buenos A>rts Jan 5,
barque John Dwver,
Killmao. Montevideo.
At St Thomas 22d u t, barque
Esther, Pr nee, ior
Sombrero, wtg tor lunds; Aberdeen. ol Bath, for
St John, Nil. fitting; brig Nellie
Gay, Randall, rescbs wanderer, Snow, wtg; Mary E Gage,
opkms, wrecking.
Sal im MayagULZ 13th ult, brig Kate Foster. Foster, Aguadilla. Pit.
In port 13th ult. brigs Scotland
Crowell, for New
Yora; J EArev, for Baltimore; and others.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 17th ult, sch Erie,
Sprague.

Siiring;

Macln

s.

suuth. sc! 8 White Swan, Collins, for New York;
.lli'u U,a coombs, New York Via St Ann’s Bay;
20tb, barque Argentine, for Pensaeola.
Ai Nuevltas 2zd ult, barque
Rosamond, Fickett,
or New Ion ldg;
brig .v ary A Chase. McDonald.
m New York, ar 201
li, ldg tor do.
br‘g Thomas 0wen» Pe.teagiH. lorN\w

Yoikl^g’

N^ Y^ork,Ililla<l 2181 UU’

bfig Catuwba* Oilchrlst,

J C
2L,h«;br:a:
**ava"a

t:,ark* I^eethv, New York.
, j,i for New
ltb uit’ br,K ** Marshall, Marsha'i.
York.
Cka tered—Sch Chas
Comery, to load at Sagua 350
Ulirts molasses torNew York or
Philadelphia. $4 5u
pr hhd; brig Rio Grande, tor New Orleans via Sagiu
a.5 hhds molasses at 5c pr
gal, 4,c on deck, barque
e’ t0 loa‘* a* Sagua ur Northed
Hatteras,
sugar at $»3?4; b;ig Ellen M Queen. .*50
.(JO hhds
hnds
mula&es ht Matamos .or Portland, at i 75
per
*
*’-^a
Mona, 550 hhds m classes ior do do,
at!Uohailans
&4 8. J per llo gallons.
At C'anlenas27th ult, barques E A
Cochran, Swasev, ior North or Hatteras 6 davs; brigs El a Anna,
New York,
Poit.and.do; Tubal
Ca.n. LOrmg. J hick more, Gratfara ; Maurice, a**|son,and Kabbonl, Coombs for Norih ol Hatteras;
Castiiiian, Sheppard, lor Portland; F H Todd, Maguire, lor Phim.p 1 Ida. scbs Ralph P st. hehmiili.
lor New Yotk; Mabel Hall, Ha 1 lor Boston; Marcus Hunter, Oir. a d Eva
May, Richa.ds. tor North
ol Hatteras; and tbers.
A rat Nassau, NP,
ilih ult, brig Ne lie Ware,
Ware, Ne.v Yrork.
ior

lor

Russia.]

Cld at Liverpoo 20 u, Nonpare1!, Evans, NYork*
Joshua taring. Luring. New Mi-leans
Advertised, St James. Goodwin, for New Or’.ean *
Goodell, Crocke t tor Yokohama.
Put into H dyhevl 21st,
Rochester, Oliver m l
Molocka, Hawih rn, i.om L Veipool lor Newor
lean 4. Lou sa GJovcr, do for Cardiit.
“ 11
Tay!0r- A'"'York
A W
f om

LoS^r
Ar

at

>

ewport l*th, MH Sonera

Curh.ifltia»,’e‘:'"tn,r'
ol. hob

20—The

Austrian,

J"a‘atv'.VedWith WUCLl
NtwVork wistow. K"‘y
Ar nt

erpool.

u

LIVtr^'' Art

MiluibJ,;

(ss) irom Port-

tob"rn- W"8<,n- ,roa‘

Calcutta Jan ltth, Mut'ah, Miller, lYom

England.

*pone\.
Nov 21, ofl Aniisr, baruue Queen oi tho Seas, trom
Hong Kong fbr New York.
D.C I, lat 8 8, Ion 101 E, barque Silome, from
Sbaugbuc for New York.
No (late, Iat20 4< s. loo 6 03 E, bar iue Pauline
TlioriKliao, Irom Yokohama i0r kew York i»7 .lava
0

FOR

Groups,
mar), lm

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

Fashionable
—

Millinery

and

Dress

—

Malting,

l¥o* 16.1 Middle Street, Portland, Ale.
March 9, 1868. dM

it

I

F

L

E

s

A FEW OF

Mvyaard1*

Fa‘ent B

Rifl <t,

«9ch-Lo&!iDg

A sup nor article, for sale at
NO. 96 FEDERAL STBEBT,
Twenty-live per cent, discount front former prices.
March 9, ifct. dim

Notice.
certifies that 1 have this day giveu to George
H. Simons Ms lime, p> act an I I ra le for hlmsell, au 1 1 shall claim uou. of his wages or pay any
debts of his contracting af or this date.
WILLIAM H. SIMONS.
O H. Horr, Witness.
Mino;, Androscog.in Co. Me., Mar. 8tb,186S. mr9d3t*
rPHIS

i

Apothecary Wanted.
ASSISTANT PREiCBIPTION CLEBK.—
ANAddles,
enclosing this* lv rflseroent, and giv-

lug references, exjieri,
March 9. 1888.

nee and expected salary,
MORTAR & PESTLE,
Lock Box 5)67 Boston Post Office.

i!3i

Child to be Adopted.
and handsome female child will
AVERYghealthy
be given away uucondLioua.ly to
reliable

amily. Enquire

auv

at

this office.

marOdcf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

IN THE YEAR ONE

AN
To

ORDINANCE

authorize the Fortlaud Wuier Com*
pout lo nuppl> liar City of Portland
walk pure wafer.

Be it ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen and Comma
Council of tne City of Port Inna, in City Council
assembled, asfollotrs.
Se ottow 1. The Portland Water Com pan v axe
authorized fo lav down iu and through the st lee's ot
the City of Portland, and t > take up and repair all
surh pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as may be neces*
sar. lor tie oO.ec;s oi tlieir inc<
rporaiion, subject
to ell the requiremeir » oi their ch irier ai d 'he a idiiioual act app oved February 14,
UG8, and to the
conditions ot tho ol lowing agieement which is
into ti ls Ordinance as a part
hcieby. iucorpoiated
>hereof, and as a Cjuuitiou of the consent thereby

given.

T. is Memorandum .1 an agreement made and entered into a’ I’ort and, this iwtnU-eghlh day of
Fe ruarv, A.D, 1868, by and between the U
y of
Portland ot the first part, and the Portland Water
Co., a corporation established and organized under
ti e laws oi the Slate ot Maine, party of the second

part, wi'nesscth:
T.iat in consideration that the City ot Portland
doth hereby cons, nt that ihe said Portland W ater
Company may lav down iis mains and pipes iu the
StreeiH of ihe <’ifv ol rortlauii, suujeci to all the
conditions amt limit.lions and habi ities imposed in
•he Charter ot said Company, which areas lo'lows.

viz:

The aid Company are authorized to lav down in
and ilirough the idrcetsoi said • itv and to take
up
and repair all such pipes, aqueducts and fixtures as
mav oe necessary tor tho
objects oi tl eir in. orpora
tion, the cuusent of the City Council being given
the eto under tbe following restrictions and
regulations and subjici to lire tolowU.g agreemens
>ald Corapanj shall be liable in all cases to
repay
to the City all sums ol niouev that sa d
City mav be
olbiged to pa> on any juugmcnt recovered against
said City for damages occa.d ined by any obstructions, oi taking up or displacement or auy street bv
said compsny w. a'ev r, with or without the consent
oi the City Council,
together with counsel fees and
other expem-e.s incurred bv said Chy in deien
ing
any suit to recover dam lges as aforesaid, with interval ou the same, to be recovoied in au action
tor
money paid to the use ol said company: and whenever the company sh-ill
lay down any pipes or aouedue s iu any st.eets, or make
any alicration or repair in their works in any sireet, they .-hall cause the
s > me to be done with as little
obstruction to the
public travel us may be p actlcabfo, anu shall at
their own expense, withuiu
unnecessary uelav,
cause the earln and paveiueut removed
b> them to
be repine d in pioper
condition; they will not In
case
obstiuct
or
any
impair the use ol any prha e or
public diain, or common sewer or re.-eivoir or gas
l^pe* out said company .‘hull have the right to cross
or, when
necessary, .o change the diradon ol any
nrivate drain in tuch a manner as not to
obstruct or
impair the use there f; being li.ble lor any injury
occa-ioiied by auy such crossing or alteration 10
the
owner I hereof, or
any other person irjuiel, in au action on the ca.'-e.
Th-sa.d company on it* part, doth hereby covenantnn.l a re.- wnh said city a* follows:
'b;,a 'urui.li at all tlnua
to (haCuyoi ford and. without
charge to .be City,
for uram the public bull,ling, and
boo' house.
the City, ami for the
of lire< and
extinguishment
other stintly municipal
purfma :s, such amount au.l
volume o water as may be needful
thersior: il.o
necessary s, rv.ee pip
and
for oi tribuiiontiie.eot for the purpo-es storesaul
being mrnishe.1, lal and conned.,i with the
iUia
company at the emeu eel the iiv, md will .iso
snppiy upon the same conditions, tree tioin chaise
to the Uiv, the water .or three
public fountains the
««“ “"Pl’ly °* water ior the
lountaiua
to be under the .I,um control f .he
Waier Comma.
ot the City, and the
President ol the Corn-

.i*'*r>.7.Sj.lllJ>0r|,’0rii‘,01!

hySiants

ilpj. ‘f

Jtoners

C^‘r.f^WlteL*ha"
0 tv hum Sebugo l
ake,

b,J 'htroduced into tbo
i» a twen
y lucli hydraulic
t<J 8uPi'ly Hie
hydrant-, wi bin two jea.s
"«?>
,v It.Si, A. D. ittik.
A lte.-ei voT or Ueserveirs shall be consiruuted ou ornniha l’s or Muniov
Iiill>, of the capacity ot 16 00 i.OcO gallons, and the Uigticr eleva
lions »n Bramhad ami
stia I be supplicu by
Munjoy
a sand
pipe or bv
directly rom tbe
uiaius, in a mauner satisfactory to the Eugiueer of
the city.
The capacity o< the Kescrvoiis s ail b«
in reased lYom li • e t<» time when net cssary to meet
the r qiih eiiieut.H oi inoea.-ed coucuiuptfou.
Fourth.—Fur City distribution, in addition to the
twenty inch mams, there shall bon .fc less iban 50 0
bet of sixteen Inch pipe, .*•000 tfeet of twelve inch
pipe, 500 • foot oi ten inch pipe, 10,(M> feet ofefoht
inch pi] e, 40,000 feet of six iucu | ipe, and i0,(J00 Jeet
of tour inch pipe.
Ill toe event 0[ reasonable ground ol com.
plai .t of waut of supply to m..rB sparsely populate,!
the City Coitnc.l
portions
upon the feasibility and tncettelty, and the comtwiiv
snail lay its mains wherever Ilia Uty Council
decide It reasonable to require It under all ti *e
Cl*
cunisianceH ol the case.
O'ta-M.-file rate charged to tile water takers shall
be reasonable as compared with lha
chics, with due
to the
aou
come ot the wotks; ana in case nf »
orbltant rates, shall do liable to
mi
•Supreme Judicial Court, onder the
contered on the Court
the act ot
by
ISbM, and tor manufactories and other
consumers the max mum rates shall
be
xsd
City tutd the Company, and in case
nient by thr e commlsalouers
F
"Y “•
Supreme Judicial Court.
The wo,ks snali t,e constructed under
the suaer
visl-.n of ait engneer appointed
by the Citv whs
shall conler with the eagtu.-er of the
c
work tirogresses, anti in case ol
disagreement »
,hal1 be "cle<:,c,1t w hose

J'jnua

gravitation

shalFilcclde

ofjCby,

shift

Liv-

Sid Jan 8, Montana, Moore, London; ltth. St
Albans, Like. Aden: l^th, Calliope. Simmons, Port
Blair; 15ih, Talisman, Bartlett, Londou, I: th Nonanium, Uplon, New York; 23d, Gangt-a, Potter, lor
Demarara
Ar at Kurrachec Jan 16, Zenobia, Hutchins, trom
Bond a v
Sid im Bombay Jan 13, Idaho, Murphy, lor LivoriK>ol.
Ar at Goree Jan 17. Aid, Till-bury. B:sau, (and
sailed Feb 1 on return.)
Arat .Messina 13th. Starlight, Groaier, Trieste;
Chas Albert, Nickerson. Naples
Old at Gibraltar lath u!r, Winona, Stanley, (irora
Callao) lor Valem fa.
Ar at Havre 18lb nit, Aquldneck. Bigley, Mobile;
Clara Pickens. Rogers, do.
Sid ihi Antwerp 20th o f, Jonathan Chase, Chase,

out.

AGENTS

TTar

have several on hand at their Jewelry Store,
301 Congress Street. The new Group “ Council of

Baltimore; Mail, Merrill New York.

NEWPuliT—Sid 5fh, sch Eacouia, Meinl Providence tor New York.
In nort, scljH R Leach, Jameson. Im Rockland for
New York: Flo.ance 11 Alhn,Fuller,Mobileior rtos
ton: Gen Marion. To.rev. E'izabe hport lor Rockland; L M Coiiins, Collins, Jacksonville lor Fall
River.
Ar Gth, achs Annie Freeman, Reed, Provlncetown
tor Virginia; To. kolita,
Slewait, Portland .or New
York: Commerce, Morgan, and F L YVeob, Grcenliot, do for Ba timore.
HUL.viE S HOi,E—Ar 5th. sell Richd Bullwinkle
Frencn Charleston tor Portland.
Ar Gth, brigs Mansanilia, Magune, Georgetown lor
•Rockport; Navariuo, Giles, Olenluegos lor Bosttn,
sch P L Smith, Smith, Jacmel for do.
EDGARTvjYVN—A r 4th. sch Freddie Walter, Atwood, t-nrtJand tor Norfolk.

SENTE It

and

DISASTERS.

NEW ORLEANS—Below 20th, ship Gen Berry,
Valerca.
Pass 26tb, ship Cambria, Harvfngton,
Havana.
Sid 2»th, barques Jenn eCobb.an l Limerick Lass
brig Winfield
BALTIMORE—"Id 1th, brig Loch Lomond, Black,
Sagua; sch C A Hendrick*. Hendricks. Belfast
Old 5th. brig Nqjbe M Rebel L Marson, Sa- annah;
tchs LJ Warren. Hatch, Belfast; Mary S
i-unt,
Brown, Salem; Idaho, Davis Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6tb, brig GeoW Chase,
Bacon, Sagua.
At Delaware Breakwater rjb. sch J V Wellington,

&

APPOINTED SOLE

War," Jus: added.

Brig Selma. Happcnuy, from Mataznas tor Portland, before reported at Holme?*’ Hole, reports, ltfib
ult. in a heavy gale, lost 40 hhdB of mola set* off
deck, started cargo in the hold, sprung aleak, sp.it
saiis, and sustained oilier damage.
Sch Freddie Waller. Atwood Irorn Portland lor
Norfolk, put m to Edgartown 4th iust, w ib loss ot
sheet anchor, but would proceed without supplying
another as soon as she can get defer oi the ice.
Sch Grace Cliiton, iroiu Rockland, with line®, before reported on fire at Key’ YVe-t was being dripped
on the 26tli ult, as it was impossible to smother the
tire. She was to be scuttled and sunk.

Watts, iroiu
Ar at SW

BEEN

Rogers’ Celebrated

Searsport)

tor
Cant. Kdw. W. Harkness,
A., daughter of the late

LOWELL
HAVE

Holmes’ Hole
Brig Isaac Carver, (ol
Shute. Cieofuegos
Sch Mary E staples, (of Lubecj Dinsmore, Cardenas 9lh ult
Scb Richd Bullwiukle, French, Charleston.
Sch E C Knight. Fuller. Baltimore.
SAILED—Brig Rotiii, tor at John. NB.

Boston.

(26.

Goitl or ita equivalent,
Freight oi.passaye apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. S India St.
Portland, March 9. dtf
in

or

tanzas 21st ult.

Mv®fP

mass.

BiUiaVd Halls

P«WMtrr< Booked lo Y.ondouderry
• iverpool.
o« an Ticket. iirouted HI

Sch

DOMESTIC PORTS.
KEY WEST—Ar 27th, brig Maaxoni, Car’son, lm
Truxiilo tor Boston.
INDIAN OL A—In port 21th nit. sch Ocean Belie,
Emery, lor New York, ldg.
GALVESTON —Cld 25tb, brig Randolph, Pressey,

CARRYING "'HE CANADIAN
am> untied statas

a-JM

Jackson.'
Sch Jas S Hewett, Foster Philadelphia—A L Hob

r

Treasurer.

Montreal Ocean Steamshin Co

CLEARED.

f Additional per steamer

Dr. A. BAT LEY’S

ItHE CAT.

March 9,1£C8. d&v. tf

H & A A Ian.
Steamer Chesapeake, John on, New York—Emery & Fox.
Brig Dingo. Small. Matanzas- John D Lord.
Sch Ann Cailott, VVescott, f.Iaianzaa—Phiuney &

Blanchard, and Liberty, Devereux,

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

ITCH, SALT

be*oiat the ra e of seven jxr cent. per annum exciu lve
of Government Tax.
Bank ng Room ver the First National Bank entrance on Plum St.
Open f om 9 A. AI, to I P. M. and f oro ? t© 4 P.
M.
NATH’L. F. DEFBIND,

Saturday, March 7.
ARRIVED
Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson. New York.
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, St John.
Brig Sussex, iBr) Davis, Cardenas.
Sch Norah. Locke Providence, to load lor Cuba.
Scb Gen Gr«nt, Mc’G nnev, New York.
Sch Lot lie S Deed. Race, New York.
Stoamshin Nostorian, (Br) Dutton. Liverpool

Savings Bank.

Money deposited in this Bank on or before April
4th, will be put on inter .st from the 1st,
The dividends of Interest for he pa t
2^years have

FORT OF PORTLAND.

idg. Katabilin, maunders

This splendid Hair Dye is ilie best In the world.
The only tr ie and perlect Dve—Hrrmless, Reliaole,
Instantaneous. No ilisatip dniment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dves
Invigorates and leaves the hair suit and beautiful bhekor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and
Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.

Savings Bank.

Maine

nett,

Goods

An Act of the Legislature of Maino, the name
of The Portland Five Coats Savings
Hank has been changoi to

Miniatnrc Almanuc.March 0.
Moon rises. 7.10 PM
| Hi«h water ....1145 AM

Amoy.

Crockery,

Furnishing

Udine

Sun rises.6.22
Sun sets.6.00

Clii pm an. from Boston for Philadelphia.
NeW YORK—Ar 5th, ship N B Palmer,

Jossclyn,

Also, the inuuuucturing ol Parlor and
Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will
please tall, and with our increased facilities we shall
be able to give good barge Ins
U phois fieri ug done to
order.
ARAD EVANS.
marO-eodtt
WM. 11. JdsSELYN.

Yorl*. .Hamburg_Mch 10
York.. A spin wall. ...Mch 11
York. .Liverpool.Mch 11
York. Ila.aua.Mcb 12
Belgian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mcb 14
huiopa.New York. .Glasgow.Mch II
France.New York.. Live pool.
Mch 14
City oi New York..Ne\v York.. Liverpool.Mch 14
Uussia...New York.. Liverpool.Mch 18

20

Long Sought

arm, under the

business.

DESTINATION

via

ONLY BY

PREPARED

new

and

son.

ing Public,

Items.

largo lino of Spring Overcoats, good
styles, cheap for cash, George W. Kioh & Co.,

173 Fore street.

G

WELLCOME’S

a

Furniture,

Bristol Line.

—

U'lsiness

Free Street Block.

I

and will continue the

Hammonia.New
Henry Cbauncey.. .New
Australasian.New
Moro Castle.New

MARHSTK

Noties.

the old stand

ac

Evans &

—

FHCkM

S’.

style of

...

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmect.

at the new schoolhouse.

There was uo business
Court Saturday.

SAFE,

The steamers Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a lew weeks In order to renovate and
refit them, the Bristol Liue will run two first-class
fast profilers from Bristol, in connection with Roston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
Shippers are assure I their goods nil be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
*
“Bristol L.iDe.
Ship by Boston and FrovMence
Railroad. For fur her informal ion, stencils and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old S’ate
House Boston, corner Washington and btaiestreets.
The Bristol and Providei ce will resume their trips
GKO. SHIV ERICK,
atan early day.
Jan 1, 18 8.
Freight Agent.
JaTdtt

HOUGHTON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

evening

are

than

PROTECTION in the

RATE

FIRST

SKIL..IN

The Maine Ministerial Unitarian Association will meet at Park Street Church
vestry
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. There will bo public services in the church in the
at 71-2
o’clock.

more

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Mudbury Street, Bouton.
Bf^Second-liand Sates taken in exchange tor sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton i& McFarland’s Sates, can order ol
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan' 16— SNtst w in each mo&adv remainder of time

our

in

Jfo.

Per steamer Nestorran, tor Liverpool
1000 bbls
flour, 1062 bags peas, 700 bags wheat, 5S8 boxes t*aon
►51 boxes do, 358 bbls put shea, 1 23 pi:gs lard. 240
boxes copper ore, f*l tes beei, 9ft bbls poik, 310 boxes
cheese. 7 bids peis, *2 X) tea lard, 65 bale^ cotton. 1100
pkgj oil cake, 209 rolls ? cases leather, 6 oases wriugere, 3 cases mdse.

NAME

that It

which is
sail from this port for Liverpool
next Saturday had not arrived last
evening.
The steamer due this week from Liverpool is
the Austrian, Capt. Aitou.

advertised

McFarland,
4 O

of $1600.
A portion of tho stock of Sir. Goold in tbe
back pait of his store was burned, and the rest
of it was badly damaged by water. He had

iu the agency of H. It. Stickney. His loss is
fully covered. Col. Clapp had no insurance on

I

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

stories were

$4200 insurance in the New York Security
office, at the agency of Messrs. Loring & Thurston, which will fully cover his loss.
The stock of clothing of F. A. Smith was
damaged by water only. He is insured $4000
in the agency of C. A. Stackpole, Jr.,and $2000

&

R I

etllslw

New firm

CARDENAS. Brig Su*ex—486 blub 42 tes molasto J B Brown it Sons.
CIEN FU EGOS. Brig Isaac Cat vet—337 hhds 26
tes molasses to E Chu chill & Co.

Hotel,

IBS.

NT A

AT

Copartnership

Bu ker & Co.

DEPA UTPRE OF OCR A N

The great fire of 1865 brought to the city a
j
large num ef of evil disposed and dissipated
which
will
in
a
for
account
measure
people,

knowledgement of the promptness with which
the orders of the department have been obeyed, and the good deportment of the officers.

HAH
March 9,1103.

<!3w»n

Tilton

Breaking

the difference in the tables of that year and
the one just closed.
The Marshal closes his report with an ac-

RECEIVED

We have tbi» day formed

February 17.

f,JSG7.

_

.MJ8T

REMOVED TO

l’P

tho

1856.
Drunkenness.1301
200
39
Allray.
Breaking and enter’g 24
Assault and battery. 65

Velvet Finish, in Four Styles,

ses.

FROST

Brown’s

Opposite

j

years 1866 and 1867:

or

A.VD THK-

MATA NZ AS. B; Ig Cheviot—301 lihds 100 1 oxeo
sugar, 49 puncheons molasses. to hhds ruui. to oruer.
Brig M A Bciry—l!-b hhds molttssei-, to order.
Brigtieo Burnham—318 hhds ►3 tes molasses, to
.J B Brown & Sons; 10s hhds 29 boxes sugar, to ueo
8 Hunt; ft bbls mol;ia*te t master.
Brig liomto—410 hhds 40 tes molasses, to Lynch.
Barker & Co 3 bbls do, master.
CAKDENA8. Brig J l’ol'edo—162 hhds 57 tes 3
bbls molasses, to J H Brown it 8oua.
Scb Mary E Staples—427 hhds 49 tes molae.-es, to

Lyoch,

HAT !

HOUGHTON

IMPORTS

Ho. 109 Middle Street j

brief career of
crime, committed succcssiul robberies in Bath,
Augusta, Baugpr, Lewistou, Auburn and Westbrook, as wall as Portland. About 81600 worth
ot the stolen property has been recovered and
restored to the owners. The whole number ef
arrests in 1866 was 2342; number in 1867 was
1925.”
The following statement will show the com-

parative principal

CELEBBATED

EXPORTS.

They had, during their

tence.

the

B.

THE

85 real t.

AGENTS WANTEH) I

vicinity.

on

Mrs > awyer, Lawrence
A P Morse,
do
E F Pillsbury, Augusta
W F »a or, Bridgton
W F Hay ms, Boston
F H Smith. Porthmouth J T Patten, Ba h
M F Jacob*. NBruuswlck B Rand, Augusta
L Lindsey, Boston
R Ruberlson, Brunswick
Wm H Koun <8, Minot
U C Orr,
do
H W Dolloff,
T
Weymouth G Knight, Bath
J C Richer, Cornish
S F air,
do
A tv Davis, Windham
J S VanDusen, New York
T D Leak, New Yoric

mar7eod&w?w

acts were

Larceny.

HOUSE.

PKBBLE

house breaking season

Spring Style Silk Oats,

In Brunswick, Feb. 27 Halt to R. lla'e, aged 19 vre
In Brunswick, March 2. Mr». Houle H.. wife ot EdMori-c, atfed 21 jeavs.
m Harrison Feb. is, Mrs. Ruth, wile ot Ignatius
*
TV. nans, aged 73 years.
In lieoigelown, March 6, Mis. Barth Powtis, aged

without complaint.1151
Male, and Female, To sell an article of utility.
Sib cases of small pox have been reported No humbug. No Broker. Large proiiu*. Call and
o: addrcia with 20 ceute. for samples, and
200 draiu and vault nuisances reported,lOdan- investigate
direction*,
ST ROUT & CO..
gorous streets, 40 dangerous buildings, and 30
*3 Wanning ton St room 2
searches for liquor and uore found.
B atton.
March 7. d3w-aii
About tour hundred persons have been provided witli lodgings aval food at tire jrolioe staREMOVAL!
tion the past year.
The Marshal closes his report as follows:— I
“The spring and summer of 1807 were marked
a

»iAS'S

YOUNG

win

"

these

L Brlckctt, Haverhill
F W Nichols, Bridgton
*4
W H Blood, Boston
A G Cook,
B 8 Reed,
do
H F Gram, Great Fal a
B Morse, Berwick
L G Tbama^, do
H O Small,
do
J I> Fessenden, Maiue
RS Whltehousc,Limerick A Sw'ann. Pith-Held

delightful toilet artiCologue, and at half the

to

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

to Work House.
122
Delivered to offic rs to go out of the city. 20
to Reform Schorl.'.
5
Committed to await tlie action ol 8. J. Court_ 2.5
Discharged by Municipal Court.. ‘If,

Portlaud ami

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

cle—superior
price.

THE

__________

’mdl5dav»n

Magnolia Water.—A

amount

as

Arrival*.

enormous.

II AT !S !

N EW

[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, trom
First Baptist Church.
>« Brunswick, Match
6, atter a brief illnees, Isaac
Ltm ilb. M. D
aged SS years.
services irotn liis late residence In Bruns1*LU'iST®
wtek, Wednesday forenoon, at 101 o'clock
Friends
or the irtmily arc invited to
attend.
en'
Fe'JMrs.
**.
Semantua
Oravllle.
ul
i'|
i
l':’rwc|l, aged 41 yeara 11 months

satisfaction and entire success. Delicate Females, Clergymen, Merchants, Lawyers and

fectly

met, Mbs El labeth Campbel,

months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

[Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the
residence ot James Furbish, 36 Oak street.
In tins city, March 7, Herman K.. only child t,l
John F. and Permelia I). Chase, aged 8 years and 4

you sick and don’t know what ails you? We
have been—and was recommended to try the
Plantation Bitters—which we did with great,

The amount of mouey collected and paid into
City Treasury for licenses, &c., was 8551.75;

Hotel

lit thl: citfjStii
ag, d 72 years.

diced, Hy’pped,

the
The Daily and Maine Acute Press
May he obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train or
O. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddefcrd, oi Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Witervillo, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Sli w.
Ag* n»t* Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

DIED.

|

English.

The

across

City :*i»s»!>aSN Bcjiarl.
“Oh! that will be Joyful!"—When men
iu hi* annual report Blade
aud women throw “Physio to tlia dogs,” aud
to the City Coitnci! last Friday evening, re- | when a trifle out of order, take
Plantation
ports that the whole number of arrests Cor the Bitters. Are you Dyspeptic, Nervous, Jaunyear was 1925. Among them were: flrutikcuLow Spirited, Weak, or are

City Marshal,

The

ness 972; drunkenness and disturbance 143;
larceny 170; assault and.battery 79; affrays21;
breaking and entering 40; search and seizures
120; vagrant.s and crnrim/n prostitutes 101.
Twelve hundred of the criminals were of Irish
birth, 000 natives of the United States, and 20

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

—

ganizations during

Vicinity.

New Adverlfw«ent«i this Dap

Hampshire campaign:

The canvass which is made from year to year
by the general committees of the iwo parties
is also an interesting feature of New HampA more complete and perfect
shire politics.
party organization than that ot both Republic
cans and Democrats throughout the State cannot be found in the most closely-coutecsted
county or township in the country. There are
two ciubsin each school district, representing
the opposing tactions, who carefully canvass
their immediate localities, record the name
and party of every
voter, and forward the
list to the headquarters at Coucord. Here the
names are transterred
to the books of the committee, and the general estimates are placed
beside the results of
preceding years. When
the returns are in from all sections the canvass is
cavelully revised by clubs; and the sec
ond estimate, which
rarely varies a dozen
votC3 to a county from the first, is forwarded
and recorded.
Doubtful men are carefully
watched by both parties, and uu the expression of any decided opinions their names arc*
■ent iu as later acquisitions.
So accurate is
this annual cauvass that it is possible to estimate the majoritiy within a few buudred votes
at least four or five weeks before election.
Tue absence ofauythiug liko a tiansieut or
ftouting population, the small size of the town,
aud the deep interest taken by everybody in
the results of such elections, reuder such an
organization a possibility in New Hampshire:
whereas, in any of the more thickly populated
States along the coast, or those iu which
large cities give minorities that decide the
State* elections, it would be found wholly im-

Tho only legitimate argument in the whole
n-lieiuer the department
yet fully
list is the citation of Douglas as uuti.-d(j ror 1 can he content to leave the case with a repri♦a® ooctnrreThat this is a white man’s
mand.”
government. All who accept that definition are
A Good Suggestion.—The Springfield ReDemocrats and should vote for Democratic
candidates. Those who do not are Republipublican says “there does not seem to be any
cans, and we claim their votes next Monday very general interest in the Republican convention at Worcester next Thursday, the IStb,
for Jacob McLeilan.
to select Massachusetts’ four senatorial delegates to the presidential convention at ChiImpeachment.
The agreement upon General Grant
The Philadelphia Press correctly says that «\go.
takes all vitality ont of the canvass, and no
tho following classes are in favor of impeachone seems to think that Massachusetts will
ment:
have much to say as to the Vive PresidencyThe whole Republican party, North and
He" leadership for Johnson four years ago ought
iouth, including hundreds and thousands of
to make her politicians reasonably
modest
form“r Democrats, and nine-tenths of the
now.”
soldiers who fought against the rebel armies
of Beauregard and Lee.
Maryland Politics.
The
Republican
The widows and orphans of every Union
State Convention of Maryland held on Frisoldier plead for it.
day, rejected the delegates of what is known
All the great sanitary and benevolent oras the “Bond faction” which favors the eleva-

example

Political Notes

special gratification
fhe Republican vote

the past year, stili without specification.
There is still a week before the election, and
we once more call
upon the Argus to support
this charge with something better than windy

Portland and

A New IlniupNhik'0 Caara»>
A correspondent of the New York Post
draws a most happy picture of the animated
political contest now going on in New Hampshire, and ot the special characteristics of a

cu"

rati. ?«

consideration

c^‘JnJ to'

cniTmdiin
loni?? iLthl
—

ieb usi-vUi7m*
simile/

ll hi*!?®
u,el?^l^ h„e
appointedbv*\hl
mnanvaJ"ti,2

declaim, °ba!\

{2}l5i2j,*to*“
In

witness whereof, the said Port'and Writes re.
hath hereto, 1-y its President, thereto .lul
!m ?'

i
I'nmnVlI!*
iu^b. SSSSk
Crdiraitc.

Ued,

atHixod ihe name and seal ol said
the assent of said City being giveu
lit wbich this agreement is incorporated
The PobiiVXD Water Co
* *’■'
u. r.

shkplky.

President.

Approved March 3d, 1*88.
AUO. E.

)

_

Co2Sr*®
of the
Co,

8TRVRN8, Mayor,

wawe's cabinet.
Semite t* WaUc says he lias pot spoken to
any one on the subject of bis Tahiuet, uoieven thought about if, and that all rumors
about his futuie course are the in (Meet speculations. When the President shall have been
c mvicted, and he (Wade) sworn in as President, it will be time enough to take these matters into consideration.
SUMMONS SERVED UPON THE PRESIDENT.
The Sergeant-at-Arins wailed upon Presid jut John on at 4 o’clock this afternoon and
served upou hiui a summons to appear before
the Court of Impeachment. The President
replied that ho would attend to the matter.

LATEST NEWS
BY

TO TILE

TELEGRAPH

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
--—'

Mol day

March 9. 1868.

Morning.

——-*• •

-—

MAINE.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
DEATH

Or A

PROMINENT

SHIPBUILDER.

GEN. HANCOCK ASKS TO BE RELIEVED.
Richmond, March 7.—H. J. Hagar, one of
the most prominent shipbuilders of this Stale,
The Times special
says Geu. Hancock, in a
died at bis residence in this place at 6 o’clock
dispatch to General Grant, asks to be relieved
from

command of the 6th Military District, in
view of the nun-couciirrencc ot the latter in
administration of affairs. The request w ill
i»t* forwarded to the
President.

Richmond.

tins afternoon.

jus

[Special dispatch to ilcicliants' Exchange.]
Great Fire at Saco.
8.—Hills' market hiuse, LibMarch
Saco,
by’s barber shop, the offices of Drs. Grant,
Snow and Libby and Gurney’s grocery store
burned here last night. Loss about §10,000;
insurance only §1200, iu the National Insurance Company, of Boston. The fire was the
work of an incendiary.
Carter.

Maine

Washington, March 8.—Goo. Van W.vck
will, in a few days, submit his report to the
House in reference to the whiskey frauds,
showing the character auil extent of tile
frauds, amounts due to the Government by
them, and the complicity of federal officials.
He will recommend the reduction of the tax
to fiity cents per gallon, to he collected at the
still, and the amount of tax to be estimated ou
the capacity of the still.
NATIONAL

Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by International line.)
HOUSE—FB11.AY EVENING SESSION.

chap.
Augusta, March 6.—Act additional
330, laws 1858, and amendatoiv of chap. 130,
laws 18C7, prohibitory, came from the Senate,
that branch insisting on its former vote passing the hill to be engrossed without amendments and proposing a conference. The House
voted to adhere to its former vote and appointed Messrs Diugley, Hale and Fessenden conto

ferees.
Mr. Hale presented resolve for appropriation
of 880 in favor of E. S. Whitman for reporting
the first ten days of the session.
Kesolve relative to State printing came from
the Senate amended and the House receded
and concurred.
Act to enlarge the jurisdiction of Superior
Court of Cumberland county; act additional
to chap. 38, laws 1867, to iucorparate Belfast
Railroad Company, were passed in concurrence, when the House adjourned.
SENATE.

Augusta, March 7.—The business ol' the
Senate oousisted in the usual formal business
of adjournment, including the final passage of
the several acts and bills in concurrence with
the House as reported. General good leeliug,
with a slight touch of regret prevailed the
minds ol all as the last shake of the hand was
given previous to the separation.
HOUSE.

Resolves relative to pay roll of Senate and
House were severally read twice and passed to
be engrossed.

Finally passed—Resolve relating to Superintendent of Common Schools; resolve relat-

to Insarc Asylum.
ing
Passed

to be enacted—Act to legalize certain doings of Buckfleld; act to incorporate
the Cobbosscecontee Fish Cultivating Company; act for better government of the Insane
Hospital; act providing for bank and insurance examiner,and
detiuing his duties; act
providing for equalization of municipal war
debts; act for continuance of actions against
parties filing petitions in bankruptcy; resolve
in favor of Hebron
Academy; resolve relating
to State printing; resolve in favor ot State
College of Agricultural and Mechanic arts;
resolve authorizing the Governor to determine
the number of clerks of the Adjutant. Genoral’s office; act additional to chap 33, laws ot
1858, and 130, of 1867; act to provide for government expenditures; act to repeal sect. 22
chap. 24, Revised Statutes; resolve in favor oi’
E. S. Whitman; resolve in favor of State Normal School; resolve relative to State printing;
re so ve in favor of Superintendent of Common

School.

iire several hills and resolves passed to be
engrossed the previous eveuing, were passed
be enaoted in the two branches.
Under suspension of the rules the bills making the ordinary appropriations for pay of officers and members of the Legislature were

to

passed.

The last discussion of the session occurred
this morning on a resolution offered
by Mr.
Dingley, of Lewisjon, to the effect that tlie execution ot the law relating to capital punishment should be applied only in extreme
cases,
especiilly in ease of the murder of the warden
ot State Prison by a eonvict. The
general
sentiment of the H juse seemed to be that the
discretion of the Governor could be relied
upon
to
interpret the sentiment ol the people and
the requirements of the cause, without further
interpreting the construction of tim law as it
stands.
The resolve relative to the amendment of
the constitution passed both branches, aud by
an almost unanimous
vote, the yeas and nays

being called.

The usual ceremony of closing the proceedings took place. Orders between the several
blenches, resolutions of thanks to the officers,
concluding by tbe appointment of a joint committee to wait upon the Governor and inform
him that the business before the Legislature

had been concluded.
The remarks of Messrs. Robinson, Hnbbard,
Fessenden, Hale and Bradbury oi the House,
and of Messrs. Robie aud Farley of the Senate, on the resolutions of thanks to the President of the Senate aud Speaker of the House,
caused a tear to staud in the eye of numerous
members atlhe thoughts ol the parting ol an
assembly which would never again meet entire. However gratified persons are at the
thought ot joining their friends at home, sad
thoughts throng upon the mind at parting.—
Tbe coucluding message from the Governor
was communicated at 10 12 A.
M., when tho
two branches adjourned sine die.

WASHINGTON.
THE NEW MARYLAND SENATOR.

Washington,

March 7.—lleverdy Johnson
has received and will present to the Senate
to-day the credentials of George Vickers, who
was yesterday elected
to the United States
Senate by the Maryland Legisla.ure. Mr.
Vickers is about sixty-five years of age and a
lawyer by profession. He was originally a
Whig, but has acted with the Democrat-for
some years past, a1 d was two
years ago elected by that party State Senator, hut lie declined a re-election last fall Tno Balimorehe
boat 1 as been sent to Chestertown, ou tile
eastern shore, where he resides, and if can
get
through the ice at the mouth of Chester river,
he will be here on MoDdav. The Senate will
then be lull, with the two Senators elect
from Colorado waiting in the lobby.
important claim against

the

treasury.

Yesterday, in the Circuit Court of the Dis-

trict of

THE WHISJiKY FRAUDS.

Columbia, the

of William H. Degroot v. the Hon. Hugh McCulloch, the Secof
the
was
taken up. Appliretary
Treasury,
cation has been made by the counsel for the
plaintiff that a mandamus for the Secretary,
to show cause why a claim of over §119,000,
which has been heretofore awarded to the
plaintiff by John B. Floyd, former Secretary
of War, and an appropriation for which had
been made, should not be paid with interest
thereon. The Court said he waH prohibited
from making this rule by the subsequent act
of Congress of August 31, 1869, which declares what disposition shall be made of all
unexpended appropriations in the Treasury,
to wit: that after the expiration of two years
from the fiscal year m which the act shall
have been passed, all such monies shall be
carried to the surplus fund. He therefore
refused the rule without prejudice.
The counsel for the plaintiff supposed that
they must then apply to the Supreme Court of
the United States for a mandamus on this
Court to grant the writ, as they had a right to
their remedy, whatever it was.
The Court said they could make a motion
regularly and he would overrule it, which was
done.
case

IIKNDIUCK

8

MOTION.

New York, March 7.—Washington specials
contain the following:
The withdrawal ofHendiick's objection to
Wade as member of the Court of Impeachment was made with a view of renewing it at
another stage of the trial. It was thought
best to discuss it at this stage and take a vote
alter the President is summoned to appear.
THE SUMMONS TO

THE

PRESIDENT.

The following is the summons to the President to appear for trial:
The United States of America and the Senate of
the United States to Andrew Johnson, President of the United Slates, greeting :
Whereas, The House of Representatives of
thd United States of America did, on the 4th
day of March, exhibit to the Senate articles of
impeachment against the said Andrew Johnson in the words
following, [here follows the
articles] and demand that you, the said Andrew Johnson, should be put to answer the
accusations as set forth in said articles, and
that such proceedings, examinations, ti inis and
judgments miyht be thereupon had as are
agreeable to law and justice. You, the said
Andrew Johnson, are therefore hereby summoned to appear before the Senate of (be
United States of America, at tbeir Chamber,
in the city of Washington, on the 13th day of
March, at one o’clock in the after' oon, then
and there to abide by, obey and perform such
orders, directions and judgments as the Senate of <he United States shall make in the
premises, according to the Constitution and
laws of the United States. Hereof you are
not to fail.
Witness, the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States and presiding
officer of the said Senate, at the city of
Washington, this, the sixth day of Match,
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, and ot the Independence ot
the United States the ninety-first.
The following is the indorsement of the
summons:
The United States of America and the Senate of
the United States to George T. Brown, Ser-

geant-al-Arms, greeting:

Vou are hereby commanded to deliver to
and leave with Andrew Johnson, President
of the United States, if conveniently to be
found, or if not, to leave at his usual place < f
abode, or at his usual place ot business, in
some conspicuous place, a true and attested
copy of the witbiu writ of summons, together
with a like copy of this precept, and in whichsoever way you perlorm this service, let it be
done at least four days before the appearance
day mentioned in said writ of summons: fail
not a return of this writ of summons and precept with your proceedings thereon indorsed,
on or before the appesrauce
day mentioned in
laid writ of summons.
Witness—The Chief Justice of the Supreue Court of tlie United States and presiding officer of the Senate, at the city of Waal;*
ington, this sixth day of March, in the year of
our Lord
eighteen hundred and s x y-e:ght.
and of the Independence of the United States
the ninety-firs*.
THE PRESIDENT TO APPEAR IN PERSON.
Some of the President’s friends state that
he will respond in person to the writ and will
then wait the action of the Senate in giving
him time to file an answer. He claim* that
the proceedings should be conducted exactly
the same, as similar proceedings in canes before ordinary courts. When called to file his
the
xeply he will respond with a demurtei that
charges against him do not amount to high
the
crimes and misdemeanors in
meaning of
(he Constitution.

ASYLUM

FOR

DISABLED SOLDIERS.

The report of the President of the Board of
Alauagors of the National Asylum lor Disabled > oluuteora, for the
ye ar "ending December last, states that there is a central
branch
ot the
Asylum at Dayton, Ohio, eastern
brauch near Augusta, Me., and northwestern
branch at Milwaukee, Win. The institution
during the last year has supported or aided
1867 partially or totally disabled volunteer soldiers; the average expense ot subsistence of
those in the asylums did not exceed thirtvthree cents a day; the out door relict amounted to nearly $10,000.
REPORTERS EXAMINED BY THE IMPEACHMENT
COMMITTEE.

The impeachment managers of the House
have examined the reporters as to some of
Johnson’s speeches and have summoned others
to testify before them.

XLth GOA cKRESB—Seoocd Session.
SENATE.

Washington, March 7.—Mr. Sunnier and
others preieuted petitions tor removal of
political disabilities.
Mr. Morrill called up the pension
appropriation bill. Considerable debate ensued on
the amendment offered by tue Committee on
Appropriations for striking out the provision
for conveying into the
Treasury one-half of
the amount received as the proceeds tf
prizes,
the interest of which is to constitute a
pension fund. A difference of opinion turned on
the propriety of the fuud separate.
Mr. Sherman offered us a substitute the following: The interest on the fund known as
the naval pension fuud, shall hereafter be at
the rate ol three per cent,
per annum in lawful money, and shall be applied
exclusively to
the payment of naval pensions
according to
laws.
existing
Alter debate, Mr. Sherman's amendment
was

agreed

to.

Mr. Morrill called up the bill making
appropriations fcir consular and diplomatic expenses
of the government.
The question was oil
agreeing to the amendments of the Committee on Appropriations to the bill as
passed by
the House. The amendment striking out aii
appropriation tor salary of the Minister to
Portugal having been read, Mr. Fe.-seuden
asked why the appropriation was stricken out?
Mr. Morrill of Maine said the Committee
had followed the bill of last year.
The u-ual prolonged debate in reference to
Mr. Harvey eusued, and
finally, at 4 o’clock,
Mr. Tipton saying it was evident there was no
quorum, moved to adjourn, and the Senate

aqjourned.

BOUSE.

The House met for general debate as in
committee of the whole.
Mr. Clarke of Kansas addressed the House
on the finance
question.
Mr. Blaine spoke on the same
subject, saying both bonds and greenbacks were equally
obligations of the government to pay in specie, and that as to paying of the five twenties
in greenbacks, those who clamored
for it deluded themselves and invoked most destructive consequences to all parties.
Mr. Broomal) made an argument in favor of
additional protection to home industry and
reduction of imports.
Mr. Holman next addressed the House on
the subject ot the public debt and mode of extinguishing it.
Air. Blaine, referring to the remark in favor
ot Mr. Logan’s
proposition to tax United
States bonds two per cent., asked Mr. Holman
whether he would vote for such
proposition.
Air. Holman said be would.
Mr. Blaino asked him whether the Democratic side ot the House would vote tor it with
anything like unanimity.
Mr. Holman said the subject had ueverbeen
a matter of consultation
among the opposition
members.
Mr. Blaine desired either Mr. Logan or Mr.
Holman to inform him whether the
property
ot the country was on a fair valuation anil
looked anything like two per cent.
Mr. Logan said the average of the
aggregate
taxation was a little over two and one eighth
Mr. Blaine said that the citv ot Sew York
paid on a basis ot $700,000,000 for personal and
real estate. There was not a doubt that the
personal property alone in the city would
amount to $1,200,000,000, to
say nothing of the
value of real estate.
Air. Lynch addressed the Ffouso on the
question ot currency and finances of the
country,
and explained and advocated two bills on the
subject which ho had introduced at the commencement of the session, and which had then
been referred to the Committee on Banking
and Currency. Some of their features had
been incorporated in the Senate funding bill
and in the bill introduced by Mr. Butler, hut
he preferred that the hills should bo passed
substantially as they were. He was not in
favor of the payment ol the natioual by the
present generation, but of a resort to such
measures as would facilitate
and expedite the
resumption of specie payment.
The House, at 4 o'clock, adjourned.
1.0CI8IANA.
A

REBEL

APOLOGY—GREAT EXCITEMENT
NEW ORLEANS.

course.

Another dispatch says: “There is great excitement here in consequence of grocers, market-men and others reiusing to receive New
Orleans city money. Some tears of a riot are
entertained, and brokers on 8t. Charles street
have locked up their valuables and money.”
The printers of the South are each setting
one thousand ems
to-day for the benefit of the
Artemas Ward Monument Fund.
TIRKIIVIA.

COKVEftihoN.
Convention to-day

Richmond, March 7. —In
tho case of Mr. Williams, conservative member who refused to vote yesterday on the franchise clause, was taken up and referred to the
committee. During its consideration Mr. L ggett, conservative, refused to vote on the
grouud of “contempt and disgust for the proposition,” aud added, “I have contempt fertile
whole establishment.” He was expelled by a
vote ot ayes 54, nays 16.
A Republican member moved to reconsider
vote by which tho disfranchising clause was
adopted yesterday. Two colored men opposed
it, saying they had heard that a telegram had
been received to-day from Washington stating
that the vote must be reconsidered, and the
whole question is postponed until next Thursday.

Geu. Schofield has appointed several magisfill vacancies. The recently acting
appointees are old residents.
trates to

INOBI'U CABOUNA.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

Raleicih, March 7.—The Reconstruction
Convention last night adopted an article on
houiesleads, claimed by some to be retvo-aotive, allowing one thousand dollars in value of

property from attachment. To-day the prinfeature of interest was the passage on the
third reading of the article on finance, which
requires the Legislature to make provision
by adequate taxation lor prompt aud regular
payment of the interest on the State debt,
aud forbids the creation of any new debt, unless a bill creating the safhe shall levy a tax
to meet the accruing interest annually, and
forbids to loan the credit of the State lor any
new work unless authorizid by direct vote of
the people.
Mr. j. W. Holden of the Standard was
elected printer to the Convention.

cipal

imSNOtiltl.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT AND LOSS OK LIFE.

St. Louis, March 7.—The express train on
the Missouri & l’aciflc Railroad, four miles
west of Jeffersou City, last night, ran on a
large boulder which had been washed from a
bluff. The locomotive w.13 thrown from the
track aud rolled into the Missouri river, bottom side up, carrying with it George Brown,
the engineer, who was drowned, and Michael
Collopv, the fireman, who was so badly iniun d
that lie died this morning. Tho baggage, express and smoking ears were thrown from the
track, hut no one was hurt. The body ot the
engineer lias not yet been recovered from the
wreck,although his feet are out of water.
CiEOItUI I.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
Atlanta, March 7.—To-day the Convention
resolved itself into a State nominating body.
A majority of the white delegates refuse to
participate. Ninety-two members answered
to tbeir names; of these there were 31 colored
and 28 Northern men. There was much conlusion in organizing. Mr. Farrowe, President
of the tJnion League, protested against the
action of the body, and announced himself in
a published card as oandidate for Governor.—
President Parrott waj among the dissenters.
Mr. Bullock was nominated for Governor by
acclamation. The feeling amid the opposition
is intense.

__

nVistsstPi*!*
the RECONSTRUCTION

and a general freshet is threatened. Already
much ot the country is flooded, and some damage is reported.
Aurora, III.. March '.—By the breaking of
an ice gorge here this morning several dams
aud bridges were considerably damaged. The
loss, so far as known, exceeds 820,000. The
rivers in this section are higher than they have
been for many years.

Municipal Elections.
Lexington, Ivy., March 8.—The municipal
here

election
yesterday resulted In
cestoi the whole Democratic ticket.

CONVENTION.

Jackson, March 7.— In Convention to-day

additional sections were incorporated in the
tax ordinance auihorizing the State Treasurer
to pay tneconvention warrants a ?.*ady issued.
A telegram was received lrom Gen. Gillcm fl
Adjutant recommending some provisiou for
the payment qf those warrants.
A colored member introduced a resolution,
which was adopted, setting forth that tome
persons, formerly slaves, who bod acquired
in 1833 and 1834 had been deprived of
property
it bv their former masters, and
requesting Gen.
Gillein to issue an order
restoring such property or compelling payment therefor.

the sue-

Memphis, Tens., March 7.—The election in
county to-day resulted in the defeat of the

tins

^r,Sr‘>yan

es^1Da*c^ majority of from

Nashville, Tenn.,

March 7.—The election
The Radical ticket

to-day passed off qnietlv.
is
probably elected.

RUROPR,
London,

March 6.—Iu the House oi Coinlust evening, after the transaction ol
Ollier business, Shaw Lelevre, member (in
Reading. called up the question ol the Alabama claim*. He made a loug and
eloquent
speech ou tha subject, iu which he urged Hie
Settlement of this vexed qneston ou the
plan
proposed by the American Government. In
calling for the papers on the subject, and in
moving the consideration of the question, he
disclaimed any feeling of prejudice. All future negotiations, he said, would add to
the
complications already existing. He sketched
the progress of the recent civil war in the
United States to its happy termination. Ha
said the t ill of Fort Sumter evoked a famous
proclamation of President Lincoln. In less
than a month alter tho appearance of that
proclamation Groat Britain had recognized the
Southern insurgents as belligerents.
Tbey
hsd no fleet, bnt they purchased their
ships in
our ports.
Those ships,
notwithstanding the
vigorous measures of our Government to stop
them, eluded our vigilance and went to sea
aud were hospitably received at British colonial ports. They captured and
destroyed during the Americau war more than two hundred American merchant vessels. In less than
two years the United States llag was
literally
driven from the seas, while the commerce of
Gnat Britain doubled for this reason. The
speaker thought we ought to treat these claims
generously. They were first made in l«ti2 by
the American Minister, Mr. Adams.
Altera
warm eulogism on the course of
Mr. Adams
on this and on other
questions. Shaw Lelevre
continued that the arbitration of the matter
h id been proposed by tbo American
Government but tefused bv Lord
Russell, who repelled tho suggestion. Lord Stanley might
have taken another course as the House had
changed on the queslion of household suffrage.
The question of recognition by
England is'
only as to her rights, if there we‘rc rights, that
might safely be referred, but Lord Stanley insisted that the responsibility of
England was
only a moral one in the Alabama case. The
speaker thought the less said about morality
on this question the better.
He regarded tile
breaking out of war between England and
the L luted States as extremely
unlikely, but
thought on the other hand all needless invitations should bo shunned. There never
was a
case where tl ere was more need to
understand
the points. Much allowance was to be made
to the feelings of tho United Stales.
Great
Britain, in the same case, witli five hundred
millions ol debt, contracted through a civil
war, iu which a million of lives has hei-n lost
might appreciate the mutter better than mere’
lookers on, only he thought
England had been
entirely ncutial. But no neutrality would
have pleased America.
What the United
States wanted was neutrality
coupled with
warm sympathy and
support ol the Queen
ready to arbitrate and sub nit al! questions but
the great point of
recognizing belligerent
rights o' the Sou'h. Nobody contends that at
no time the South acquired them. If
not, why
deny the right ot Great Britain to recognize
them at the time she did. The confederate
ship Alabama did not sail from England until
18<i2, and the battle of Bull Run was fought in
1801. Admitting that it was
wrong for Great
Britain to recognize the South, would the
United States Government say that its case
against the Alabama would have been altered
had Great Brilain made a declaration of neutrality six rrther than eleven months beibre
she sailed? The speaker referred to the
speech
of Hamel Webster in the United States Senate ou the subject of
recognizing Hungary in
support of bis argument.
loons

London, March 7.—Mr. G. W. Hunt, M. P
has been re-elected from
Northamptonshire.’
He will soon bring a bill before Parliament for
the purchase by the government of all telegraphs in the Kingdom.
Nearly all the leading newspapers have editorial articles this morning ou the
subject of
tho remarkable debate iu the House of Com■dous last evening, the Alabama
question.
Tiie Times says that too debato must convince the United States Government that
England wishes to settle the law in this case in the
American sense, and that the failure of Great
Britain to refer the Alabama claims to arbitration is due to no desire to avoid her
just obligations. Mr. Seward has only to meet Lord
Stanley in a like spirit to end the misunderstanding. The tone of the articles iu the other journals is generally the same.
It is reported that the Fenian prisoners who
were

captured recently

at

Liv\BP°pt, March 7-3 P. M.—Cotton active:
Biles
n.wabalei; Middling uplands 9j ® 9td on the
spot and 9JU to arrive; do Orleans 10 M 10*5. Corn
new 4r @ 00s.
Wheat active. Beef Ills. Pork 77s
Lnitl 58s 6d. Cheese 54s.
Sugar firm. Naval Stor- *
dull.
f

Sales at the Brokers' Board, March 7.
A merles n Gold.
Uluted 81 att-s 7-30s, Juue..
topi

10 I
HO
Julv. I8f0.
tv7
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bouds 7s.
71
Central Pui ltic K Uroad ftp.
98|
Auipsi eag Manutaetunng Co^panv. 1506
Bates Manuiacturing Co. 117$

Bungaroon

Pepperell Mauu.aeturmg Company.1* 20
i» «mi Maine
Railroad. i»*5
Eastern Railroad.
116$
Michigan (enial Railroad. Il4
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 103
iSales al Auction.1
Androscoggin Mil a.•. 146
Roston mu Maine R R Right*..
3*
Connecticut States Sixes. Is81. loo»
Riiode Island State Sixes.
1011
Portland City Sixees 1877, K R loan.
031

FRANCE.

March 7—In the Corps Legislatif
yesterday the bill <or regulating tne pre<s was
again undcr consideration. The clause forbi elding private allusion was adopted by a large
majority after a short debate
Paris, March 8.—In the Corps Legislatif
last week the clause in the press bill whioh
subjects persons connected with public journals to forfeiture of their electoral rights as
punishment for certain offences, was rejected
by a decisive vote.
PRUSSIA.

March 7.—The bill for

«

ratifying

tives of the United States and North
lias been introduced iu the Council.

Germany

Jewelry.

ially

with tho

King

of

Congress St.,
TOethnnicN HI all,

Uudor

Where his friends and the
assortment of

public will

COMMERCIAL.
Foreign Exports at Portland.
The total value ot foreign exports from this nort
the past week amount to $407,082.25. Included m
the shipments were 575 shook* and heads, 11,000 box
835 bales
shook*, 14,0:-0 fjet lumber, 10,000 hoop
hay, 850 bdls. laths, 50 bbls. p na'oes, :5 do dried apples, 5 do whiskey, 2 ca.-es leather, 1 do linens. 1,900
b-isli. peas. 19,087 (lo oats, 337 do seed, 15 950 do
wheat, 9720 lbs. soap, 190,3 .0 do hams, 15s,820 t’o
ashes 45,53-3do cheese, 25,000 do pork. 15,600 do beef,
311,774 do iard, 493,012 do bicon, 60,'m O do oil cake,
115,751 do cotton, 82,4 )0 do lea her, 372,000 do extract
bark, l.3,850£ yards uck, 188.V lb*, iwine, l cask furs,
324 bbls. pork, 2,500 do Hour, 100 do c on meal, 1 do
wheat, 100 corn starch, 616 rolls lea*her, 11 cases
bam*, 2 do steel. 39 sewing machines, 65 pkgs. mdse.,
1 bbl. seed, 5 bales bag-, 24 do hop?.
Shoe Market.
Boston, March 5.
There is nothing ol particular interest to record in
the Boot and Shoe market tor this week,
beyond ihat
already no iced since the opening of the Spring trade.
The demand continues moderately active, and lor
Hues of ladies’ light leather work the request Is good
and in ad vane of the supply, some of the manufacFor ladies’
turers having orders a month ahead.
cheap heeled i-id slippers, bug'dnu, and the lighter
kinds ot mock we:t leather boots, prices are very
rirm, and for some descriptions liavo advanced from
5 to 10c -if)’ pair. Men’s sewed congress and ualmorals are also in good request, but for the greater part
of ordinary pegged work, both for men’s and women’s wear, the Ueman «is 9lack, with a full stock on
the market: hence prices arc variable and lavor the
buyer at the present moment. There ih a greater
Boston Boot anil

prcierence manifested this seaso lor much no sewed
work than there was formerly, and the ma diinc
work has, to a great, extent, taken he pi ice befoie
as it is generally ot better
filled by pegged go d
style an*l <ntsn,ftnd it well male, wears equally as
we 1, and is more eiaslic a nd comfortable ter the foot.
Toiul shipments of boots a* d shoes by rail and sea
tor the week 26,822.—( lme and Learner Reporter.

Domestic tlnrkct*.
Gloucester Fish Market. March 6.—George’s
Codfish in g«H)d receipt; sales at 5 50; round at 1 7j
Mackerel— Last sales of Ba l’sa 17 50. Fre>n
cw
Halibut in light receipt; sales at 15 00$>cwt ; smoktd
do scarce; sales at 8c f* lb. Fresh Herring 1 25 $>
100.—(Cape Ann Advertise r.
St. Louis, Mo., March 5.—Tobacco active and stilt
but unchanged, tjoiion—lFtle tftered and no sales.
Flour Arm and in good demand tor 1 w grades; super inc 0 75 @7 25; extra 8 50@ 9 25; double extia
D 50 @ 11 00 Wheat Ann ; Winter 2 6J @ 2 70; Spring
2 88 @ 3 lb for prime. Corn more acilve and hlgber
at 81@ 87c for shelled and 74@75c far ear. Oatsdu 1
and drooping at 67 & 70c. Rve and Barley unchanged.

Me:s Fork quiet at 24 50. Bacon in better demand;
shoul ers 11 ic; clear ri'-s 131c: clear sides 741 @ 14]e.
firm
La d held at 15j @ 151c; 1 c was bid.
at 20c.

Whiskey

Louisville, March 5.—Tobacco—sales I53bhds.;
logs to medium leal 4 25 @ 15 50; mauulnctu lug leaf
F!0ur—superfine 8 *5 @ 8 75; fancy.
23*00 @ 25 00.
12 50 & 13 00. Wbe-il 2 52 @ 2 60. Corn fir er at 78
Oats 67 @ 68c. Lard 15ic, Mess Pork £4 50,
aeon—shoulders Ujc; clear s dot* 154c.
Savannah, March 7 —Cotton more active and unchanged; receipts 2378 baleB; sales 1109 bales; exports
1723 bales,
Charleston, March 5. Cotton quiet and rather
easier; sales 300 bales; Middling 231 @ C4c; sales loi
the week 5700 biles; leceipts 1035 bales; exports lor
Plie week, to Great B itain 128 bales; coastwise 8124
bales; stoc* on baud 25,526 bales.
Charleston, S. C., March 7. Cotton closed active an l advanced 4c; Middlings 234 ® 24c; sales
1200 bales.
Ala.. March 7.—Cotton—receipts
5,832 bales; stock on hand 990 bales.
■^av<’h 7.—Cotton closed qniet and firm;
Mi idling 234 @241c; receipts 694 bales: sales 500
bales; exports3886 bales.
New Orleans, March 7.—Cottonquiotand steady;
Middling23Jc; receipts 1678 bales; feales 5500 boles;
exports 2383 bales.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Just received direct Irom

eotEie

At No*

To Farmers!
The Goodrich Seedling Potatoes !

By

AND

5y*Send Stamp forClrcu'ar of prices to
S. B. FANNI.nG, Jamesport,
marTdJt
Lo..g Island.

ABEL
Portland,

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers In

Gloves, Hosiery, «l«r*eis, Varus, Small

Hay !

undersigned having taken the old HAY
STAND recent!? occupied by A. F. Lunt, situ-

THE
ated

on Union Street, near Commercial, is
now
reaoy to furni.-h the trade with choice Pressed Hay
lowest rat« s.
SIMEON MALONE,
feb27dlm*
Union Street, Portland, Maine.

at the

Times !

ONE says
it is hard
everybody ha.*s must be true.

ETERY

ELH’ELL

times,** aud what

BUTLER

A

MARKED DOWN their eutire stock of

BOOTS & SHOES,

Grass Seed.
Bag*
*(

by

feb20edistf

SHAW, HAMMOND
113

IN

MONDAY, MARC H 9th, 1868,
be published in one of the dallv papers of the
HENRY P. LORD,
rreasurer and Collector.
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Real Estate

eodlm

Hats

and

!

Caps

The Latest New York

Styles

Just Received at

898

CONGRESS

ST.,

Dorkings, raised
English imported Dorkings, and

trora
the best ot
puro
Brahmas; and a lew males of both kin ?s. wldeh wil’
be sold singly.
Also Dorking and Bralm.a EGGS
L. L. RECORD.
for hireli ng
Stevens Plains, Feb. 28, 1868. d3w*

THF.

few

AGENTS wanted i-a
Sample sent tree, with terms, tor
clear §25 d illy, in t hroe hours. Business
entire:y new, light and desirable. Can be done at
home or travelling, by both male and female.
No
gift enterprise or humbug. Ad »ress
W. H. CHIDES TER,
Jeb25d&wlw
266 Broadway, New York.

OCi OOn
L/

mI
any

one to

Wanted !

Agents,

all j>»rts of the United Stab s tor our new work
“PEOPLE* * BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY,” containing over e ghty sketches ot eminent porsons of all
ages and country's; women as w ell as men, a handsome Octavo book of about 600 p*ges, illustrated
with beautiful steel engraviugs; written by JAMES
PAKTON, ths most popular of living authors,whose
Send tor our dename will insu e tor it a rapid sale.
scriptive circular and see our EXTRA terms. A. S.
HALE & tO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
Mt»r7-d&w4w
III

place, well

heir

Maine Express Company.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Mdine Express Company will le hidden at the
HURSoffice ot Peters and Wilson in Bang r, on
DA Y the twel'th day ot March next,at three t.’c’ock
P M, for the choice of officers and for the transaction of an* oilier business that may properly
conic before said meeiing.
Per order of Directors.
( HAS. P. STETSON
Sec’y.
Ieb27dtd
Bangor, Feby 24, 1868.

THE

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
existing
Copartnership
»i Slims vVir-jon & CO., is this day disTHEstyle
mutual conscut.
solved
heretofore

under the

S. WATSON,

A.

TKUFANT,

GEO. OAKLAND.

Harpsweli February, 18C8.
•Ey i'he b tdue<s lierealte;- will bo carried on at
the old Btini b*’ Albert Trufant. All accounts wiU
be Bet'led by, and withS. Watson. All indebted to
said C>., are requested tc call and settle their acw3w*d
counts.

Farm for Sale.
in, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood-

ed, well watered.well divided, pleas-—-antly situated Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
tine dairy farm, and wiil be sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty
Inacres ot good intervale a mile away, it desired.
quire of It. A. ALLKN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of FedBENJ. ADAMS.

eral.
Aug 16,1867.

WEBB,
IGN

wtf

FOOG

&

FREEMAN,

(Successors to A, Webb & Co,)
Commercial St.,
Portlmid,
DEALERS

Me.,

IN

Corn,Flour, Men l, Oats,
In large or small quantities.
Mh.rt*

Eighth Lecture

The

direct.
Ten per cent of all oayments will be retained until the completion of the contract.
Tue Department re erves the light to reject any
or all bids if deemed for the interest of the G verument to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for
Brick,” am! addressed to

I

Requires the

11th,

of the cause o*‘ their
will confess.

constitution

The

dtd

a d»
at 3/

To Let.

HO~SKH

Convince

the

To Let
th Board, tor
Booms,
PLEAS'NT
and their wlv.s.
Enquire at No.

large. com mo ’ions, and pleasant room, now
I occupied by the Merchant's Fxchatigt. over the
Office o the Infen atio* a’ Telegraph Company, op
the corner of K>ca*a»ge and Foie stieeto to be let.
Posaiseiuii will be »lv«*u next month.
a ppl tenttone
may !>e made to the uod* *» gne 1.

rpHE

Buchu

To Let.
TENEMENT In FrahUln Street, coo tain Inc 7
r>*omu.
A <so one on Lincoln p'
contain ng 4
Mr. li. LIBBY.
rooms.
Apply to
8 < Franklin St.
Dec 20. eodtf

Change of Lite,

To Let.
Mechanic, Library Hoorn,
day or evening
very reasonable terms, will seat from A to
4iH).
Apply re Cha.lra P. K mball or lo the
J. B THOItWl’IKEsubscriber
superintendent.
ltac.0. atf

To Let.
Second story of tbe lower store in Donnell*
new hlock, opposite Woodman’s, corner ei Mid-

THE

dle and Vine strcela. Said room l« 10** teet b* 42.
It has 2*1 wind-wb In It, v«*iy w«de handsome enhance on vlddl< »*, and If 'he beer room *or any
Jobbing business, to let In the ei»y. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIP^ V Co.
l«to Fore Street.

January 24. eodft

Improved

Secret

AGENTS WANTS* -MALE OR FEWAIK
V. •#
>e, t*» sell the **1*115* of O
bv J H5 S C. ABBOTT. N.W Work.
AJtime*.
e.l
to
the
“People’s••Irion.” Price nul
eo a lew more Aeents lor Russell's vlendld engrav4
t
lerleet
who
«.•*
hor**
ing entitled From
#tr* et,
gem. A«1 ’less JOHN HANKERSON. 2 Elm
m rtPortland, M..
Grant.”

In all their stages, at litMe expense, little or no
change in dirt, no inconvon ence and no exposure
It cause* d fiequeiit de>ire, and give- stiem'tb to rinata, ti.e eby ie oving oi siructious, preventing and
curing sur e Ju es of the Uretha, allaying pain and inflatmnat'on. *o trexuent In this class 01 disea>ee, and
expeiliug all poisonous, diseased and uoiu out mat-

_

Wanted.

ter.

FX^EKT SALESMAN IN A
Address
THOMAS
M.r 7-dtf

ANSTOKE.

BBB BBB

ALSO

B

BBli

BBIS

AtMECHANIC’s

BBLBBBBB
BBB BBB

Friday Evening, March 13lh 1868.

Wanted.

AWFTNURSF..
March!!.

JIELUBOLD’S

USE

March,'‘

whether

c ALISTHENICS.
w

11 be the most novel teat lire oi the

Male

even-

DIALOGUES, RECLAMATIONS and SING
1NG, will toMow. After which DANCING Io commence .boot 9 o’coclt.
A
Mnbstantinl Olil-Fnahioned
Supper,
Proridol ui 43 cb. ««■ h.
BSf"Gentlcmen’s Tickets 50 cis. Ladies 25 els.

Department,

SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, />. C., March 2,1808.

1
?i
t?*!!1’.
Mrs. H.
K. A.

Surgeon

A.,SurA., (Sur-

7-dtd

Mar

goon H. R. Win*, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S.
1
ge on John Moore, Brevet Col. U. S. A. and Asslstant Surgeon A. A Woodh nil. Brevet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A will mei in New York City on the 1st of
May next, lor the examination of Assistant surgeons. :
U. S. Aruiy, for promotion, and of andioates or !
admis-lon into the Medical Staff oi the U. S. Army
Applicants must be between 21 and 30 yea roofage,
physically s mud, and graduates of a regular medical college
Applications for permission
appear before the
Board suould be addressed to tre Burgeon General,
U. S. Array, and musi siate the till! name, residence,
and date and pL.ce of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must
e furnished.
If the applicant has been In ti e
rae ticil service Ot the Army during the 1 ite
-var,
the fact should he stated, t gather wilh bis former
rank, and date and place of service, and testimoniah from officers with whom he has served should
also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
underg ing examination, as it is an indtepensible
prerequisite to appo ntmeut. The number of vacancies now existing in the Medical Corps of the Armv
is thirtv-nine.
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
Mar G-till June 1st.

Humphrey,

Thos r. Beals.
N. M. Woodman,

Is

the

Boarders Wanted.

Good Chance for Bnsinefs.
PARTNER wanted in the Grocery and Pror'in this city. Good Stand.
s .m bu Iness,
Doing a rood business. $2000 cap lal n qulred.
WM. H.JLRBIS.
to
Appl
Fob 25. <12W

A

__

LOST AND

OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO
003

HALL.

MONDAY EVENING, March 30 1808,
-is t hristmas Carol

I.r'St.
FITCH Col'ar. on Oxford St.

OOO
00(3

I

make

no

Helmbold’s

Notice.

Feb20dlf_______
Dost Lost.
B eck Dos, with whit* bvea tand paws,
A SMALL
the Under will
ol
naia

Buchu

Extract

be

Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs an 1 Juniper Benlcs,
selected with g^tcare,

Tickets with reserved Beats, each Two Dollars.

jar*Tbe sale of tickets will take place at Bailey &
Soyei on Thursday morninp, March 19 at ten o’clock.
Mar. 6. dtf

PREPARED

F L O IT R !

Also

Fine Feed, and Cr.

Cera.

(yCbolce Family Flour by the single barrel or
Ja2dtf*r
In bags.
S H. WEBB,
J, I* FOGG, H.«?. FREEMAN.

IN

Helmbold’s Genuine

Ward Room in the City B
liiding. entrance on Mvrtle stree from nine o’clock \. M. io one o’clock r.
M. on each of the three secular *la\s next
preceding
said day of election, and from three o’clock to live
o clock P. M,on tne last oi said three
secular days,
f>r the purpose of receiving evidence oi the
quahfical on9l voters whose names have not 1 een entered
of qualified voters, in and for the rev».rjsts
al Y\ ards aod for correcting said list?.
Per O der,
J M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, March 6ih, 1868.
7dtd

THE

La^fie

a
an

FOR

WlNSLOw,

ot Westbrook, Cumberby deed uated July i«, l8Cti, recard'd in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, v 1,31b,
p. 17, mortgaged to the undersigned, Jo-eph 8.
Kicker, the lollowing real estate in said Westbrook,
namely: That d >rtioti oi the farm on which mid
Winslow then lived, formerl/ owned by William
Knight,and bequeathed by said Knight ton dd Winslow, ami bounded northerly l y tend of Elias Wilson, eistorly bv land ol Josiali Knight and laud
conveyed to suit! Winslow by Stephen Knight, and
southerly by land of Cyrus Winslow and John A.
Smith, and westerly by land of Snmncr Winslow ;
reference
the record of said moitgage deed
being
had tor a fuller
Tlie condition o.said mortgage is broken, by ieagon whereof 1 claim a toreclosure.
JOSEPH S. FICKBK.
Fttb. 18,1WC8,
febl9d 1 aw 3w

Chamber

Washington

of ti e
wl:o, bo ua
eipoln,
contain
uo
bi.
dotb
.worn,
diy
.ay
prepataiiou*
uarc t c, uo n.-rcurv or cither injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.
H.T HELW"OLn.
Sworn and subscribed beloie me this 23d day if

City of

days you c in buy Carpels in Brussels
Tapestry patterns, tor 50 « enis a yar i, »i
n

Room, 169 Fore street.

November,

lsSl

WM. P. HIBP.ERI*, A Merman,
HinJi Stree above Race, Philadelphia.

>2i*dtf

Price

Six

IJ.

for $0.50,
°b'

HELMBOLD’S
Broadway.

N.

I”,

Helmbold’s Medical Depot,
104 South Tenth

at

Street,

e*

SOM
urtlce hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P M.

Mar S-codtf

And unprind,iled Dealer* who ndcamr b>
on tbe
{j “Hf tbelr uwa" aud "other" article*
J) tic* obtained by

Music Scholars Solicited*
By a Lady Teacher. Beat ot refai-

^

Apply to W.H.
Hjor particular*.

fSSBWl enccs given.
»

Mar 7-il3vr#

b«*
in the County of Cumber laud, deceased. w*d
as
taken ui»on herself hat trust bv giving bonus
diBlM*
All \arsons having
!g*S
tho law direct*.
the estate of*akl deceased, are required to®**
tbo same; and all persons Indebted to said o*tal
ment
railed upon to make

«»LARy Allm.rx.
la
18,186*.irt»dUwJn«_

<-raP«Fruit & Oruaincnt'tl
*8 »8.
Sprin*
For
vines &c..

Trc^.

jb*(^nr"‘|Jt,

Tbo Largest Stork m
jnd III os rated
or small quantities.
an,i oBe ot ornaminial
I
ior in cents each.
priced rstal' *"®
Trees and P'“
B 1.1 W<N«tK
free.
»le
j,{. Hope Nurseries, R wheeler, iaN.
Wbo.e
* »,ilK
mar 6-eodtw
T.

--

Corn, Corn &c.!
_

/\/a/A Bushels prime yellow

.1ERr?h

M

dtaj*»_
I

r

i Heluibolil’s Genuine Preparations.
Scm bv all Drawl**
Cut

and
Ju^tbi^artvert^iwmint
and eap-wuro.

avoid' imposition

•

orn,

ifO bar*

ft A H 111 rels Ualilraore

extra flour; WbarKdn Dried Meal, caigo ot schr.
airlyed and fi r tale by

Beware of Cauuirrfeil*

36 Uuloo, upper store in the B’ock, and neat
to Midd e street.
Enquire of the a ibscriber at
No 4 Cot oust.
J. M. COLBY.

!

subscriber hat
herscli

Br indv win*’“»aura A. Weob," ju«t

PHILADELPHIA.

t»

NO.

a 'ease of the hall ior two
years »roin January.
1868, wiil be translkred it desirable to the purchaser.
A good obauce tor an luvestmeot. No other biili 4rd
)
Hall In the place. Inquire a» the 11 all, or of
1
A. 0. HEWhY, Adm«-,ctrftn.r
hnror.
S*
Bath, Me., March 5,1868. d2rj
I

Per Bottle,

OK,

Medica> Notice.

Store to Let.

I

that the

hereby

«

or

M. D., wilt devote
special
‘V H. *nCHADWICK,
Hi»ea
ot the Eve No.
Congre«s St

Mnv

ah persons Indebted to said
to exhibit the same; and
.stateare calks! upon to make payment to
ELIZABETH W. STEVENS, Adm’a.
icbl»dlaw3w*
Gorham, dau’y Ttb, 1S68.

Portland, Feb.

594

address “Bair Dresser.” over McCarthy's Shoe Store, lot Midd’e Street, opposite
Brown’s Hotel, Portland. Me., between the hours ot
10 and 12 o’clock A. M.. and 2 and 5PM
March 4 dlw

Apply

that the subscriber has
and taken upon Uers.ll

ol the estate of
the trust of Administratrix
.810 ol Gorham,
J. IGNATIUS STEVENS,
deceased, and
in
the County ot Cumberland,
directs.
All
taw
perse ns having deriven bonds, as the
of aal.1 deceased, are required
estate
the
mands upon

JOHN CLARY late of Forth*wT

or

',0m

T.

W.SHBUKSjJ*^

dtaw.tw«23mar_

TrricF is hereby given,
°"cn duly appoln'cl

l*

’(Irfijj nml Chemical Warehouse

liarber’s Shop for Sale.

February

jjiven,
been duly apj»olnLe<l ami taken upon
NOTICK
tue trust f Administratrix ot the estate oi

Delivered

this day dissolved bv rnuiua’ coi sent,
rop & Djcr,
Tue affairs will be settled bv W. W\
Lothrop and p.
K. I'yer.
R. i„ ivioKsE,
W. W. LO 1 11 HOP.
»• K- I'Yr-K.
Portland, March 4,18M. marfkllw

THE

$1.25

ISRAEL
29.

1>DD
I >DU

1> 0>

Dpi>r>DDI)I>
DbDIWU

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the subscriber* under the firm of Mow. Lothis

same on mo t tavorable terms 10 responsi >le parties
wno unders an
the Hotel business. This is a vtrv
favorable opportunity.
to a. T. BLAKE, 23
Arch, corner Summer sheet. Boston.
mar7d2w

nni)
t>Df>

l>])D

Dissolution of Copartnership

CALI,

*

DDDDDD
n.»Hl)l<D'l)
i»uir
I>»I>
ODD
UI>1)

'he.saU

wifi

grem

appeared before me,an AMen.ir.u
Personally
tl. T
eimboM.
Mia

sts.

few

l

Java

AFFIDAVIT.

Sets,

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No 43 Commercial street, Boston.
.Tannery 13, dlwi2aw3m

The Everett House to Lease.
Proprietors of this new and desirable Hotel.
at Hyde
Park, arc now prepat ed to 1 a-o the i

soou.

LLLLLnLLL

a

»urtenances lor immediate usei not weighing over
3*0 lb-*., capable ot being hand ed by a man anti three
bo h iu a dory.
Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Foliagen. C st S.J35

State Agency of a well known and very sucrpHK
cessfut Life Insurant* Company will be given
±
toag -ntf men o good standing who will devote
lilmself entirely and earnestly, to the business ol'
obtain'iig risks and establishingagencies throughout
the s*tate.
The terms to be ottered a reliable party
will be satisfactory, and such as willinsur** un Independence with proper effort Address, with r< terenee, 1 IFE CONTRACT, Postofficc box «t,7ti7,
New York city.
mai7-eod3t

applied

up

^AllSTrts.”

A Valuable Cou tract.

bargain

LLL
LLLLLLLLl.

A LL SORTS, or a Purse Seine, oue hundred lath1 oiuslong, liberal in depth. complete in it$ ap-

_

Also

of

Bailey’s A» cib

description.

Billiard Tables for Sale.
IJall,Bath,Maine.
w111 be sold at a
FOUR
if
for

Lot

finishing

Bapiv»
V>;

LLL

Bargains iu Carpets!
Bargains in Carpets?!

Notice of Foreclosure.

Billiard Tables In Granire

now

At Corner of Congress and
Mar 2-dtf

A NDREW
CX land county,

Jo

Are

Preparation,

LLL
LLL

TIBBETi & TENNEY,

Collector’* Offict,
Portland*
1I
Portland, F b. 2*. 1*68.
t'o’lowiog described uierihandl** having t«ea

forfeit* lor vlolnlion .ft be Eu venue Laws ol the
Unlix.d Staie*, public ootifC of snM rei*u. es Laring
been given, they will be sold n public auction, at th*
office of the Lulled Males Appraiser, 19# Kore street,
on \Vedtte«day, March25tb. »*6 ,at II o’, lo k A. M.15 hmpiv HaacreU; ft*u igar ; 1 B trie WhUke ;
11 Bottle* Gin; 7 Bottle* Brin ly; 6 B > t’.e* Bi»ndy:
5
2 Bo tlea Bianuy; I Ca*e» G n: « Bottles
Boult•
Bottler Whiskey; 1 Barred Mo asses;
I
1
Barrel
Whl*key;
randy; 6 Bottles Biamly;
Kt d Tamar.n Is.
Mmearcr^
bo
t
Any isrson or persons claiming
twent*
quested to appear and nmke such claim within
from the date hereof, otherwise
ol
uonAct*
bo dispwed of In accortlanco with the
in such case* made a*d Provk/oa.

LLL
LLL

feb2Sdif_152

of Forfeited Goods.

Imhtrict OF

ifectiirer of

QQQ

tesSuf

Sale

VACCO,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu-

the Electors of the City of Portland.
pursuance or warrants from 'lie Mayor and AlIf
Choice Double Extra
dermen of 'he City of Portland, ihe qualified
electors of said c-ty, will meet in their
4.000 Dbbln Choice While W bent
respective
Ward Rooms on
Flour.
Monday ihe slxieenlh day oi March
Inst
at ten o’clock in the
orenoon, to gi'e in their
In store and for saTe by
votes lor Mayor of raid City f r the
ensuing year.
O DKIO>, PIKBCfi » CO.,
The polls will remain op. u until four o’clock In
the afternoon when
Commercial Street.
they shall be closed.
Tne Aldermen will be in
open sesssion in the |

Richard;
answer, to the
rewarded by leaving him at
HARRIS' HAT 8TOBE.

HELUBOLB,

T.

BY U.

IN

llndtng

for the terft vice it has seen Anyone tluding aueli aa wtAcle m.l be rewarded t.y leaving It at the Press Office.

“ingredients.”

“secret” ot

one

Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; none 'he bet'er

A

Physicians, Please

The Reading will begin at eight o'clock
prccittlu,
ffl11 he tomprised whbin two hour**.
anr{J
The audience is earnestly
requested to be seated
re-n, mtnmies before the
commencement of the Keadingr.

Any

uma

OOO
(300
bOOOOOO
ooo

The Trial from Pickwick.

FOUND._

wil. t»e suitably rowarued by leaving
V tbe
maiT-dlW
it at Mr. Goulds store, Oxford St.

OK>

OOO
OOO
O O

Agents Wanted.
to introduce

FEW Gentlemen hnardets, or a gentleman M4
wile, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November S. dtl_

Diuretic,

Great

ST.

A

And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which it is recommended Evidence of the most
respoiiKfh e and relitblo character will accompany
the medicine.

-AH l»

City of Portland.

Female,

or

WILL READ AT

On

m

Helmbold's Extract Buclra

Mr. Charles Dickens.
CITY

WE

From whatever cause originating,and no matter how
long standing, bisease* of the>e orv.au* require the
aid ot a diuretic.

Committee,

H- Smith,

Advertisement.

existing

_

3.T DAS YOUTH

onr
WaDt lirst-clafs Agonts
NEW NTtn untTrLE sEtt WC
Kxtiaor inarv Indneeaen.* to
NAriilNtS.
good salesmen. Further particulars an.* Samp),
work turnisbed on application to W. t». WILSON
A CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass or St. Louie,
jau 26.-d3m
Mo.

!

For all affections and diabases of the Urinary Organs

AND
This

Quebu

Extract

apply at

d2w*__

The

entertainment will commence at half past* 7
clock, with the

DBT GOODS
LUCAS,

__PuHKmd.

BBB
BBBUBB
BKrt
BBB
BBB
BBB

ALL

No 3d Tanforth
oc28dtf

overytvhe

Diseases.

»

at

WAWTED.

Wash,

Bose-

Brti BB
BBB

_

To Let.
YY7TTH Board, pleasant rooms,
YV §t.

Buchu

Extract

Exhibition of the Children’s Progressive Ljceuni,
c

he

—AND—

Spiritualist's Levee.

“

by

THE

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unp'eaaant
Medic ne lor Unnlnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

be for sale in tbe Senate
mar7dlw

Banner

_tclftltf_

A

MM M
MM M
M MM
M M M
M M M
M-M MM MM MM
MM
M vi vi MM
MM M MM 31M
MM
MM
MM
M
MM
MM

FIITII

“Grand

WOODBCRY DAVIS.

Portland, Feb. E,

sex, whether arising trom indissipation, or hi ihe

Helmbold's

IX

Block._leblTdtf
TO BE LET I

a

or

Cures

gentlemen
C ar p*»

w

VMM

Chamber._

o

airable suit ot r>oas on th®
Duntorth Slreet.
rx>un for permanent or

AND STORES ou Pearl Street and
Cumberland T. trace.
a fine location
txutaluine eight and ten rooms, each *UU mo* era oouveiii *ncj*. AbumLmce of well and cistern wa er,—
J. L FARMI B.
Apply lo
ibblHoim
No. 47 Danforth Si., cor. Par*. Ft.

Without It.

t”pC(!IIR

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

Media*’ Rcatd, lo consist of
ANJ. Army
B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Geu’l U S

To Let.
Board,
WI1H
fii* floor,
Also

oilier deniable
trai.sient toaruers.
Feb le-dtf

Family Should

Tickets admit ing a Gentleman and
Ladies, 91,
obtained at (he sto es ot J. J. Bovd,
Eduard
Mason, Paine a Music Stne, o the Committee of
Ana igemoms, and atthe dior.
t0 Cl’n,meD('e ®t 8 o’clock.
Clothing

I shall expose and offer for sale at public auc.ion
to the highest bidder there lor, the following
property
and merchandise, at the time and place within sa.u
District, as follows, viz:
At the V S
Office Xo. 198 bore Street, in
Portland on Wednesday, the eighteenth day qf March
next, at 11 o'clock A. At;
Fouktfen Half Boxes of Tobacco, containing 856 lbs.
The fame having been seized by the Collector of
Internal Revenue ior the First Collec ion idstrict oi
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds
disposed of according to law.
i <ated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of February’, A. D 1868.

THE

on

to be

of

For Sale or To Lei.

(See svmptoiusabove )

JV

America, \
District of Maine, ss.
f
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United Slates
District Court, within and lor the District of A nine,

feb29dl5d

Decline

19.

fl‘■St-. lass, th ©e story brick Louse, w>«b freestone trlmm ugs, number tl Irt five High stieet.
For jiarticuiare n quire at t e bouse
feUdlt

auvother

HALL!

will

bear

does.

Extract

Slaints

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:
T '' Rob rtf,
G~o W. Paifcer,
John P. Baa I,
Chaa. J. Pennell,
Cbas
Roberts,
James T. BrowD,
Uiaa. H. 1 bonus,
J. J. Boyd.

U. S. Marshal’s Sale,
United States

B.

MlddTeS’reet,

For further lu ormatirn app y o DaE. A. NORTON.
d3w

or

February

unequa’ed by
remedy, a* In Chloroftta
or Retention,
Irngulariiy, Painfu ness nr Suppression a- Tusioraarv
Evacuation*, Ulcerated or -chirms state of the Uterus.
>tcrilif\, anti for ail com-

CHANDLER. Promoter.
proceeds will be devoted to defray-nr the exof re organ zing an 1 uniforming the “Old

REsRif.SHMENTS

vid Keazer

BITCHII,

incident to t
ocretiou,hAbits of

to Let.

opted

separately.

or

affections peculiar to Females,

mauv

Ih

Company “for military duty.

Superintendent.

THE
Cha berfl

LLI.

Iu

!e24d3w*

n-w store In Barbour Block, on
now oc
by J. Burleigh. Al o tl e three
over the same
Will be let with tl e at re

none

LLL
LLL
L LLLLLLLI.
LiiLLIiLLLfiL

Tuesday Evening, March 17, ISOS.
Muaic by tin Full Portland Band.
euse

Store

LLL
LLL
LLL

AT

e

WITHOUT

feu

w

system,

floor.

SjauishCocsu-

p
minutes walk tr< m P« Ht uffi. e.
Also three s'.ng e t\i Dished 100ms.
Addres- P. O. Box lu39.

Weakness,

vigorate the

Pier,

stood*

Booms to Let,
BOAKD. A suit of furnished Rooms,
asauilv si u:ned rear Market Squaie.i cuxt>

aflected with

once

on
nc

Mar2-dU

»he assertion.

oi

Portland

WITH

Most Skeptical.

Grand Promenade Concert!

progress o» the work.
Proposals will be made by the barrel, including
cost ot all fieight?, landing &c.
Ten per cent of all paym lies will be retained until completion of the contract. The delivery ol the
lime to begin ns soon atter the signing of the contract, as the Superintendent ma> nirect. The Department reserves the right to reject any or all of
ihe proposa s if deemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
rroiKWi-is snould be endorsed 1 Proposals for
Lime," and ad ir^s.-ed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,

Feb 27.

t

fluttering

Let,

two desirable Offices
Terms reasonable.
Keys
late|No. 30 Exciange St.

Medicine to strength* u oiyi in-

aid of

WILL GIVE ANOTHER

The

the tntrli

tnessto

A Trial will

HALL,

CITY

EjccuaxoS;

W. THOMAS, JU
On the premise*

Brick Store, No. 1

and Consumption.

EXT.

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa'u

|

To

frequently followed

not

i.makiaui.y

March

M.

W.

mar2dtf_

HE LIU HOLD'S

A

THE

I

HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent.

dtd

27.

P.

ate

Organic

sale at

AT

CITY

w

The

ot the Course will be del'.vered on

Wednesday Evening,

uamV

H

Sic, apply to

For terms.

To

Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the couity road leading from Giay to P< rtlaud. Said farm contains
at» mt 110 acres an 1 is one of the best hay farms in
the county. Tai miles from Portl tnd and two and
a
halt from the Portl ini amt Kennebe Depot.
Buildings .air; house, two stiries; turn, 41 by 81
f»er, in goo l repdr. This farm will be sold with or
without the sto k and farming (ools ar, a rare barTitle perfet F r further particulars inquire
gain
oi W. T. « K. T. HALL, at the larm, or R G HAi.L
ieb22d&wtt
Esq Gray Corner.

by

7U.

M.

Exehange St.,

HALL in the same Building 43*
73 feet and 28 ft. high.

I> ss of Power,
I •Ifflcutty oi Brcatninc.
Trend*! ng,

melancholy rteatlis by consumption

ample

9th.
for

they

that

sav

are aware

And the

the

at

Buchu

which the patient may expire.

BY

__

Farm tor Sale.
subscrib3rs olfer for sale
rpilE
JL known as the Whiteliouse

And

21x73 feet,

r«M Mind,

Next door to the M

0

LARGE,

City Hall, March

Wo. 88

The Heards of the Insane Asvluins

* co-’ towel I &
Senter, .McDirfTee,
door.
13P* Boors open at 7, commence at 7j.
mar2id

SAL JK,

EIGHT HORlfcE BO WEI
Portable Engine.

War

Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs.
a

Many

OBALED Proposals will be^received m tiro office
O ol the undersigned in Portland,until 12 o’clock
G1EO. XV. CURTIS,
Esq.,
M.,M vrch 2Ucit 18t>8, lor furnishing and delivering
One million (1,<>0!>,« 00) Bricks tor the Government
OF NEW YORK.
buildings to be erccUdat Portland Me.
Subject—o Ch tries Dickens.»
Proposals will be made bv the thousand, includ- ;
ing nil co.it of freight and delivery, tor lot? from tita‘ ®i o’clock. At usic
by Portland Bund
ty thousand (50,0(k>) lo one million (1 000,000).
at 71 o'clock. Lecure at
7} o’clock.
Tiie brichs to b delivered at the si es of the buildtickets 50 cents each.
Evening
To be had a’ the
ings as fast as shall be de-iied by the Superintenusual places and at the- Door.
iuar!)d3t
dent or required by the pi ogress of the work, asd
to be of the best quality ot bard burned brick,
fifth
sound and fair satisfactory to the superintendent.
No proposals will be consider- d unless accompanied by a sample of Bricks proposed.
Tbe delivery ot bricks to begin as soon alter the
signiug of the contract as tbo superintendent shall

OR IN HAWKES & CO.

has

AT

STORE
uuil I I

Fatuity, 1 pileptic Fits,

Insanity

repeal it in aid of the

Single Tickets 50c., Three forjsl. Tickets

For the Cou«tructiou of flic r. 9. Custom
Rouse, Portland, Re.

Feb 29-d3w

undersigned

Whocau

CO
marddtt

Appraiser's

163 Danforth St.

♦I. W. STOJKWELL & CO.
March 5.

&

Proposals for Bricks.

quired by

accordance with an ordinance of t1 e city, notice
is hereby given 0 at a list of all taxes Wessed
upon ie ident* amounting to TWENTY DOLLARS
aud upwards, remaining unpaid on

city.

SAWYER

At

SEALED

Commercial Street.

Notice to Tax Payers!

will

CASHl

For Construction of the II. **. Court Rouse
and Post Office, Portland, Re
Proposals will be received at the office of
theun lersigned until 12 o’clock XI., March 20th
lor
>8^8,
furnishing and delivering one ihonsand
(1000) Barrels of the best Recklan Liuic «or the j
Government buildings to r*e ere ted at Por land Me.
The Lime to be delivered at the site? of the buildings as fast as desired by the Superiu cn lent, or re-

CARNEY,

&

MINISTRY

to

exenion,

by tho^e “diieful diseases/*

—

kindly volunteered

Proposals for Lime,

Seed*

a*M

Have

WARE,

1868.

In oneof
so

“FJ3PITA,”

W. U.PII1LI.IP8.
*
Commercial St., loot 01 P>vrk St.
Portland, Au2 2*vdt

Feb,

f'lover Seed*
Red Top Seed.

44

5 0
For sale

Herd* Gi

Co.,

OF

to

■ mpetency.

Grand Promenade Concert \

and are now selling them at hard tim^s prices.
Ail
persons who believe it is hard times, and wish to purchase goods accord mgl
are particularly invited to
call at No. 11 (Vinrk*l Square, nearly opposite
Uni ed Stales Hotel.
N. B —Custom Work and Repairing done as well
and as low as at any place in Portland.
February l. dll'

1000
ilOO

ONE

Ac.

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
maiGdtf
PORTLAND, ME.

Hard

Feb 26.

ICO A*.

Goods !

Pressed

FOB

Cliii|irl.
—

Which will bp sold

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

lVures, Trimiuiags,

COMtlON

LOW

TMtoilkE

Dry

Sawyer

«C

30 Crates Stone China

Early Goodrich and Harrison.

have

Abel

ONE

Loss oi Memory,
'\ oak n rves.
Horror ol disease,
Wn» efuliUDS
Dimness of vis on,
Pa n In the back.
Ho! hands,
FI ailing of the body.
h motions on the Ibce,
Dryno s o. the skin,
Universal lassitude ot the Pallid countenance,
in oscular sj stem.

BURLESQUE OPERA,

Imrf,

W

~

LET !

TO

Theae symptoms, If sMo <e<1 to go on. which this
medicine mvamblv lemove*, soon lollows

THE

6$ Commercial 8tM head of Maine j

proj-^nv In the dry or rl*
to on ibe mow lavomb'y
Oc.oberlJ. dt

lo LET.

Helmbold’s Extract
Indisposition

Young Ladies or the High School, who
sucoesBiully performed their

Liverpool,

JSP^SrdcH of any kind of
clniry, promptly attended

For woaknes* arls'ng from Excesses. Habi's 0f Dissipatiou. early indisen tioii*, attended with
the following symptoms:

m'BBTAIN MKlum

CROCKERY WARE! Preble

»"<■

irIr

—__H

_

Congress Street.

Swell-

ALSO. A

Portland.

SMHBHBHHHHIiBiMHMHHHHH^HMH

YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN !
■lay and EreuioR School.
Si3?“ For farther particulars please stnd for a Clr-
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THURSTON, AGENTS,

Exoliange St.,

March 3-d3wr

FOR

SPMtUVG

INo. 7

1

HOLMES,

C. W.

Women anil Children

Men,

nn

on

A U CTiONEEK
Gravel
.‘too

This me iciue inerea.»0H t* o power of digestion .and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, bv which
tl»e water or caice ous deposition* aud all unnatural
enJai* 'emeu a arc ieduced,
weii as pain and Inflammation, and is tuk»'n by

JONATHAN ill NT. President.
A'
SlILES- Vice I-reslrte.it.

A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.
Ban Francisco,.January 13th, 181$.

Ollico

Portland Academy!

Fancy

fO
00
00
00
00

09

Gold,........ .'.'.V.V.T
Surplus Fund In F.bruurv 1N.7 thereby

&

at

ings.

143*834 ij

ITIIiA.
In proeetfcol adju.tumut, wultmtt further proof,.....

LORING

\V. TRUE & CO.

Dropsical

arriages, &c, at Auction

Uarmxep, ffainei»iu*a, Ac.
F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 20.

It« medy

Npetilic

<

II o’clock A. M„
SATURPAV,
ns*
EyKKV
market lot, .Market street, 1 shall eell Hoiwe
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MARI I

No. 116 Commeicial Street.

March 7,1663.

and

I’Jci *>o

slreYtV

OF

LANT)I>0 AT

NOW

P. J.

BUCUII,

vrilh Mi ale Lair*.

Jdcrte; iges, lirst L'tsiis,,,.,.*437 225
Collate al, subject to call,.
63^
Deposit ill New York: $10) '>00. U. 8. ti per ccpt. Bjn
1881,.H) 0o0
Deposit in Nerxua: $ >0,0 >0 Nev d* State 15per e.*nt. Bondi,.
HO *0
Deposit in Oregon: .50,(.‘01 tT. s. 6 par cent. 5-*'> Bonds.
lo'ooo
Cush on hamt and in Bank—Fin and Marine l'mniums
uncollected; 1 remiurns in liandVoi
roieigu Agents, rep >ntd, but net paid; Interest accrued, but not
due; and interest due

in

IIKVRY FOX, Treasurer.
e. ,f
m. pat ran & oo Auptb.
Pordan l benss, uep.
mars did

Extract

Oomp’y, of Sail Francisco, Bladder, Kidneys,
Dec. 31, IS67, made
compliance

on

iplus,

t‘T*

for Diseases oi tlie

Bond and

on

he,apeake

-Pen.^“

Fluid

A Positivci twill

iu

Franconia,

i
will. •HCelrtPeWp, apparel
and larnlw
A » i, alt the <• her p orerty
»'* n! or a Coil aiied on
lUndrfh. il,.« Pier .;8 K. n. In New Y,„
m d Pier, l.f cl,
Engines, Drr.jXruc •
**
"fil e Inruiuir.-In > ortlsnd a ,.| New Vo.k
'fh; SU»m.irs will be sold subject
that eon o# about One hundred an l totwomortpa**.
tarty live ihoulij« condition* of which have be«u
k
I Y‘ orins C'a*h.

Uor«e»,

or

REMA RKS —Tit's Copipnny enpltnlizort #251,000 of its
creartug Its Capital stock from S7.',0,000 to $1,000,000.

Schooner General Grant,

HUH

ASMKTM.

Nets

Yellow Corn !

llim

Compound

Amount of Capital Sloc7t, hi GoUl, $1,000,000.
Amount of Assets, hi Excess of Capital, in Gold, $289,818.09

and JEWELRY carefnllvremarjd3w

r^'l-

HHH
1IIIH

so aim-r

steamer

..

*

liana.
cr- WATCHES

on

HHH
illbl

Steamer iHrigo,

“Highly (oucrmiulrii'’

Pacific Insurance

Loans
Loans

Fort land ami New York Steamship Coinw,‘l 8
at I-uhl c u. tion, at (Jilt's Wharf
TH‘ l< DA*** n,ne‘
to.-nth.uvy °r
or uortLMVJ»on
lwnt at twelve o'clock Ai.

HU (
HHH

Surplus, all in Gold, $1,250,000.

K^or the Year Kndiog

T"l'
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CURRENCY!

htatk.viknt

at Auction

Steamships

A^x'epax-atioii !

Pacific Insurance Co.
Capital

;*

i>

ln

World.

OR

i

a o

OJ^S UINrE

Cargoes,

Paris of the

good

the Latest St vice, which will be sold as low as
can bo purchased in Portland.
AMERICAN and imported Watches constantly

>

Fereiicn Mnrk«t».
LONDON, March 7—3 P. M.—Con sols Steady.
American securities—United States 5-20’s steady;
Illinois Central shares 89; Erie shares 46J.
Frankfort, March 7—5 P. M.—United States
5-20’s 754.

a

Of

t85c.

to date

find

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Italy.

Whip New*.
KEW YORK.—Ar 7th, brig Prario Bird, (of Portland) Cienfuegos; sch K W Brookings, (of wi&cascet)
Kingston Ja.
DISASTER.—Brig L A Palmer, at Charleston SC,
8th inst. trom Sagua la Grande, reports fell
with
brig J C York, ol Portland, abandoned ana sinking.

To ad

below,

No. 31?

ITALY.

Venice, March 8.—The Minister of Foreign
Affairs yt-sterday in reply to a delegation wh:ch
waited upon him with an address, said he fully
realized the importance of preserving friendly
relations with all European powers, and espec-

Freights

Mini

irirf m

h

tiiukstoa,

Polic ies Issued nt this Office on

oonbenii:u

(For the last 12 years with A. Dunyon,)
His taken Store with A. G.
CORLISS, two doors

the

treaty just concluded between the representa-

&

Marine Insurance!

GEO. A. HARMON,

Northamp-

Paris,

STORE!

Watches and

penalty.

In tne House of Commons last
eveniug Lord
Stanley submitted further official papers about
Mexico in order to have them go to the com*
mittee for supply.
Earl Mays said he hoped the debate on the
condition of Ireland would end by
Friday next
that the House might be ready to consider the
question of Irish reform.
Marquis Peppoli, formerly Italian Minieter
to Russia, has been appointed to Great Britain iu the same capacity.

LOfiinru

Al'LTiua »au;&

...

were

ottered their pardons on condition that
they
would give their parole to leave London. It is
farther reported that tho prisoners unanimously refused to assent to the proposition.
A double guard has been placed around Newgate, where Messrs. Borke, Casey and Shaw
are confined. Their trial? have been set down
for next mouth.
In t e House of Commons last evening Chas.
G dpin, member for the Bimough of
ton, gave notice of a bill to abolish the deatu

Berlin,

July.

**

ited States 5-20s, 18C2

C

miscellaneous.

Mock A.I>t

onion

NEW

OKEAT BEITAIN.

IN

New York, March 7.—A New Orleans special, dated the 6th inst., says the New Orleans
Times makes a left-handed apology tor the
cheers which the rebel fire department gave
Gen. Hancock and Jefferson Davis, and says,
“if this be treason make the most of it.”
Gen. Hancock’s policy has reduced the city
currency to 16 per cent, discount, an increase
of 8 per cent.
8.nee the firemen's parade so much excitement prevails among the poor who hold the
city notes that fears are entertained of serious
troubles to-night. The Democratic Convention, now in session, praise Gen. Hancock, of

THE RECONSTRUCTION

Freshets at the West.

Chicago, March 7.—Rains for Ihe past two
days have extended ail over the Northwest,

wad for it, and
I*bil0*od&.owty

f ii .vuk Bu»rnM»,
Read ot Long Wbart.
March

2,1888._

_^--

Land lor Sale*

A

PART

0ftb®l»teV«vS.Bt;^'«

& £££&.'■‘5JSS jSi&Wr

*

tetbrook Adm’r o? Mid Estate with
Slrondwater, Westoroo
ect'U-dUwU
will inne.ro

You

wore

Tfce
»t CoM

1

BMCILLAIBOCT.

Poetry.
Arm.

1868.

BOOK, CARD,

,oUU“?"

FlBhlSgtf &,«' »»<*lom>

The Portland Daily Press,

r

the l*''®.
The Union and
a nail i" W
I
liut I limp’d on through the days
When death seem’d clu hing the army
In the swamp s be Wilde 1 lug maze.”

tliere»

Job

Muscovado Molasses!

for Maiue readers tbe advantages which beinterests.
The
long to a paper representing Maine
details of general news, as they are to be found In
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sufUcient summary of the current history of tbe
world is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports

Has

-AND-

You were at South Mountain, soldier?”
Ay, la*tv I mind tb&t «lay,
For the fight was loti" and bloody
Kte the stubborn foe gave wav.
When our Colonel fell I caught’him;
He died in my arms that night,
And i buried him on the mountain
Hy the moon’s sad, mieiy 1 ght.”

NEW

Printing Office,

2S2 Hlids.
54 Tierces

nevertheless be as lull
journal publishes, and our

Exchange

109

St.,

as

New England

any

New Muscovado

ington

and New

NOW

York,

political and commercial capitals of the country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar
rangements for procuring

poster,

A.

tv.

FROM BRIG “HYPERION
BY

GEO.

unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have

PR OPRIKTOR.

are

March

Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

The Latest

f.allies in the Cara.

Once upon time lady neglected u> thank
a gentleman lor giving her his seat in the car,
and the whole geneiation of ladies have had
to suffer lor it ever since. Tbe newspapers
took up the offence; articles were written anil
sermon? preached on its enormity; ladies
hastened to disclaim (heir erring sister; and
from that time forth gentlemen have felt it
their duty to vindicate their rights and keep
their seats, pain ml as it has been, with the
spectacle before them of fragile women, young
and old, with and without babies and bundles,
frantically clutching at the greasy strap betheir reach, anil tottering and even tallig at every stoppage ol the car. but who perchauce might lail to thank the giver for a
seat It It were offered to them.
Now there is auother side to this picture,
as the gentlemen who have thus sacrificed'
their leellugs to maintain their dignity will
probably be glad to know. Tbe ladies have
accepted tbe present state of affairs to such
an extent that, tor the most
part, If to their
astonishment a seat is offered them, they are
either overwhelming in their
expressions ol
gratitude, or hesitate so long in accepting it,
that some ill-maiiDered fellow
slips into the
place and leaves both parties out in the cold.
But if by chance a lady so far forgets that
sue is a lady as Dot to return thanks for a
service rendered, should a gentleman therefore forget that he was a gentleman? What
we tbe think of this class of ladies we have
already said; it is time to say something on
the other side.
As a rule, a lady is not so well able to
stand or to keep her balance in a
jolting car
as a gentleman, which fact
gives her a prior
claim to a seat. “But Iadie3 have no business
to get into a crowded car,” it is said. Yet as
from seven to ten in the
morning, and (rom
three to six in the afternoon,eve>y seat in the
cars
is
city
usually taken within two blocks

dad Best

Styles

—OF

Special Dispatches

—

night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of tbe day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more iully than
can be expected of newspapers out of the Slate. The

—FOB—

RAILROAD

Employment

Thorough

experienced

and

ed, and Priuting
the

our

upon

of every

workmen

employ-

are

description executed

in

of

our

ion of Canada
pelled to give considerable attention to

highest style ot the art, and

Canadian

Sight dollars

tofore

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

is

as

careftilly

paper.

Mammoth

It will

deel7-d3m

HAND-BILLS,
Bill-Heads,

150 tone English House

tion,

400
400
450
300

is

one

of the

A.

N.

Reports,

l
Labels,

STATE OF MJA.I2STE.
Cumberland, 88 —February 22d, I860.
To tbe Honorable Justices of tbe Supreme Judicial
Cour now being held nt Portland within and lor
said County of Cumberland.
k. ciimatings of said
Portland, wile of
Jan es A. Cummings, wnose residence is to
your Libellant uukuowu, respectfully libels and
gives this Honorable Court to oe informed; that “he
was lawfully mnrrie l ft him the said James A Cumuiiics, a said Portland ou the Bixtb day of August
A. D. 1861. and thereafter wards at said Portland cohabited with him: that your libellant since their intermarriage has always conducted aud behaved herself a* a laithful chaste and affectionate wife towards
the stid James; but that the said James
wholly neglecting his mar i.ige vows, on or about the first day
Of June A. D. 1866. a* mid Poitand without caus or
invocation, with much violence did beat aud strike
ft your L be 1 lam and
endanger her liie; and on divers occasions did likewise, strike and maltreat her
and cruelly beat her; ihat your libellant in an affectionate .-pirit and wiienke wauner suffered these
hardships uf -he hands or him, the pais James, and
attempteii to Uve wit'« him amicably aud eaceably;
but that he, on or aoont the first day ot
October, A.
D. 1863, at said Portland, your libellant wilfully de•eried aud abandoned, wiihout any intent on the
par of >our libellant thereby to procure a divorce;
and that tbe said James, since tbo said time of his
desertion and abandonment, has been out ot the
State aud resided, and now
resides, In a local! t v unkuowu t > your lib -Uaiit; and that since said dc-er
non and abandonment your libellant has in no
way
commnnlcafe 1 with tbe said J anes, and has not received any aid or ussis anee ox
fxom him,
support
but has With much labor and
difficulty supported

£

AND

Hook

Work!

FOSTER,
PRESS,

Tickets,

herself slue* said abandonmeut, and ihat she has no
reason or hopo of ever r
ceiving any assistance or
suppor* from mid James, and believes it right aud
just and conducive to the peace of society and ihe
good oi all parties, that tbe bonds oi mitriinoiay between herself ana her said husband should be dissolved.
Wherefore the said libellant prays right and juslice, and that sfoc may be dlvor< ed from the bonds
oi matrunonv between her and her sai-i husband:
Anu as in duty bound will ever
pray.
MARY E. CUMMINGS.
w
G»0. W.
Yerbill, Attorney for libellant.

Tags,

Checks,

MAINE.

CfiMBfBLAND, 6S,—At the Supreme Judicial Court,
begun aid held at P rrlaud, within and ior mid
County of Cuml*erland. on the second 'iuesday of
January, Anno Domini, 18C8.
Upon ihe loregoing libel, Ordered, that the libellant Rive notice to tbe sa;d Jas. A.
Cummings, to appear before the Justices of our Supreme Judicial
Court to be holden at Portland, with<n aud for the

oounty of Cumberland on Ihe second Tuesday of
April next, by publishing an attested copy of said libel, and this order tbereou, three weeks successiveIn tbe Maine Sta»e Press, a newspaper printed in
ly
Portland in said County of Cumberland, tbe last
publication to be thirty day* at least before ths 21st
day of raid April, that he may then and there in our
said Court appear and show cause if any he has
why
the prayer of said libellant should not be granted.
Attest : d. W, Fessenden, clerk.
A true copy of the libel aud order of Court thereon.
w3wl0
attest: D. W. Fessenden, Clerk.

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not lor the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accept-

ed a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.
Tfie Portland Daily Press enteis on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito s, and with
a determination on tbe part ot the publishers, to
mabe it merit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dallies en-

Wedding Cards,

For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom

the capiial.
IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]

[From

&c.
Cheap

as

the

Cheapest

-AT THI-

Portland Press Office,
109

Exchange

Rascal

Street.

Iron

the same.

W. P. FFSSENDEN,
iv. h. fessenden!
Administrator of the Estate of Thomas Amory Deg9 w.3w.

the Bath

Times, Jan. 4.]

to note the enterprise and enthe Portland Press in the edidepartments of that paper. No pais more tully up with the times than

us pleasure
of our friends « f
torial and news

ergy

per in the Slate
Is the Press.
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition toils special dispatches and regular corres
pondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do
not see wliy our citizens who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Prrss rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way the better paper tor Maine readers.

[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine reade rs the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of the current history ot the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
commercial capitals of tbe country, have tor a long
time given pi oof of their ability.

Works.

•'

are now

prepared

to fill

orders for

CUMBEKLAND

Raw Bone
At

a

Phosphate

of Lime,

reduction in price of

Bradley’s,

TASCAR & 00,

Coe's and Llayd'a

Phosphate.

Also

At

WOBK3-S. Firth and Tasker 8IS,'

manufad urer’s prices.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

PBII.ADEIiPHIA.

Portland Feb. 1.1868.

feb 3-d3m

Guardian’s Sale.

subscriber, by virtue ot license from the
Hon. Judge of brobite, will offer at
THE
private sale
on the
a

premises, on tbs sixth Uav of April lees, certain real estate bel meinj to Hannah N. Brown
.Joshua I. Brown, and John H. lh.irlow.and Emma
C. Ihtirlow, all cliildrcn and heirs of Elizabeth M
ltloter, latoot Raymond, in said county, deceased'
Ssid real esia'c ot which said minora are seized and
possessed, 11 si'uated inRavmoud in said County
anil describ d ns fajlows viz: a esnain piece or arcli ol Laud containing about seieu acres, togeiher
wilh t eboi'dmes thereon situated in said Raymond
lying on the northwesterly side oftlieltoai leading
from East lia inoud to Cray, being the homestead
which was of said Elizabeth M. Bicker dcrensed.
For a more pariiou ar description of t-aid land, reference mav be had 10 a deed Horn Washington Jordan
to Ellzebeih M. Tliurlow, date 1 Dec. lltli 1858. Alio a certain
piece of 1 sud In said Raymond being a
oi lot No. 4 in the
Ei^liihr snge, the same torWashington J >r an, on the south.,Trly»?Wue t
roadleading from East Kaymord to
k.0*
—ftiy, ltg ofa«^'d land which ues on the soutli1,ne d scribed io the deed of laid
Sf
Bicker to Geo. S, Nash dated Oct. 30
b,°* Uu(l described In said deed. Altwo third* ol a ten acre
plece of lan<?wii,*,er*y
a p rt 01 *ot UUUihered
three in
iaid Eighth

sotbe*u?mo0
Range*

DANIEL W. NASH,
SB----- Guardian.
Mar 3.

w:». l0

b.

w.

Gilbert.

.COC.BSOBTO Oil BBBT *
g0J,g,

BANKER,
II
ITATE

8TBEKT, B08T0\.
PEA LEU I>'

Government Securities
AM) AGENT FOB

Great

THE

I Veil Selected Stoch- of

Union Pacific liaitroad Bonds
Interest six per cent In gold.
Fampulets tarnished.
BWAgonis
lor

January

24.

Maps and

Genital and Luton Pacific Bonds.

Any

Improved t'ntem Self-Packing Voire.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June, 1865.
John C. Schaefer’s
Patent, Feb., 1866.

Iron body, with flange ends,

Iron

body, with screw ends,
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,

Brownfield, Feb. 27,

Cross.

2J

to

12

1

to

8

f

to

Pain

in. diam.

juanaries!
1 fflSftS&'gSSSF h««
Warranted Splendid.

Singers.

Oali and see them at 30 market ftqnurr.
C. C. TOLDIAN,
ASt
February 22. dim

TCry

JUST RECEIVED
Vhoicc New

Crop

superior

For Sale.

and
a

internally, for all
Liniment bused, and

remedy
IT

WILL

o

an?r
Piatu
Moron8;

t

the “oioels; Cholera
Dv seniorg; Bites and
111

Stings; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; Sore Tnroat;
Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; (.hits
Wounds;
oughs, Cold., Inflammation, Ac., Ac.

around each bottle.
It iB an Indispensable medicine in
who desire to be provided with a sale every tamily
and reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manulactured and lor sa'e at wholesale, bv
W

BanS°r, Me.
WHIPPLE0*
& rriH"lLL’
C°" A8MUf“.

w

21Martet"qHnareFLE

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
•tore Commercial Stct. bead or Whlgerv’s
J

A
Whart.

L. WILSON.

Stock and Stand for sale.
WELL selected slock ol Dry and Fancy Goods
a
connected with ihe

~

A Also,
I

l

Apply
leb 28

lo

dtf

tenement

premises

E. BKDLOW,
430 Congress st, Portland.
M.

BOSTON,

HASTINGS,

BOUSES

been in this

faction,
buying than ever, I can

good

ties for
who want GOOD
HORNES, a line

*iow show gentlemen
BELIsBLE BUNINK*N
lot to select from.

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ol
their triend?, in a safe Lite Co., are invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this Company
as local or travelling agents, will be oflered liberal
lerms and ample territory.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

Any Horse

be returned and

February 1.

JAMES M. PALMER, Gen’l

&

C.

J.

Life

BARBOVB,

Tbe ioilowing table will
policy issued by this Co.
tbe annual cash
*

Springs, Cloth, Mats, Tubing. Ac.
All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
.®r
from Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.

Foam

Dentifrice
recommended

as

84 Federal Strest.
not proving as represented

money will be refunded.
RUFUS RAND.

tdtl

t

Preparation
by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
in
for
and

se-

cleansing, polishing
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact4it cannot be excelled. It acts not only as a powder, but as
a soap anti wash, three iu one.
Contains no injurious grit 01 acid.
Try it. For solo by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
use,

none

October 30.

d

GEO. Li. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

FREF.MAN

to

►
25
30
35
40

KIMBALL,

&

Wool and Wool

At the

PARIS
And

manufacture of PIANO FORTES.
I alsq keep a large assortment ol* other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

exokange for

Tuning
Ware room 337

promptly

attended to.

Congress Street.

WM. «.

TVOHBLT.

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)

aug6dtf

Important to Travelers
#18,000
Six

for 60 Cents I

qt' the Passengera in the terrible railway
CASUALTY AT ANGOLA

Had insured themselves against such calamities by
investing Ten Cents each in

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated daring the year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, tor 1867.
The companv has Asset*, over Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864.485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other

Insurance against Accidents,

Railway Passenger Assurance Co,
sum

The Claims upon these Tickets will be Promptly
adjusted and paid by this Company, which is the
only one in the United States devoted to this branch
ot Accident Insurance.
It lias a capital of over 8300,000, safely invested in Government, State, Municipal aud other-securities.
It has 8100,000 deposited with the Treasurer
ol Connectieut as additional security to its Ticket
Holders.
It is liberal in its policy, prompt in its settlement
of claims, and has already paid nearly 830,000 in
total and partial losses upon its Tickets.
Its Tickets can be obtained for any number of
days, are dated when issued, to commence atanv
required hour, and are sold at nearly every Ticket
Office in tlie United States and Dominion ot Canada.
It is established ou a permanent basis; its business
is rapidly increasing, and while its losses are large
is sufficient to cover them.
J. G. Patterson, President.
H-B-WRinET, Vice President.
Henry T. Spebry, Secretary.
Justin Snow, General Ticket Agent.
C. D.
Palmer, General Agent.
Tickets fer Sale ia Portland by

L1TTEE

49 1-2
Wat.

&

CO.,

Exchange Street,

DA VIS Agent Grand Trunk Depot,
AND
D. H. BLANCIIAKD, Market

Square.

Insure

Against

Accident

you Travel.
Feb 4.

of Lectures

inform the citizens
Portothers that
WEland andrespectfully
have opened the
most

of

When

Savings

IVo. 97

on hand
assortment ot

Judicial Couit, I
Supreme
Sale or Public Auction as
,he 8P°'. »< tlio Store o' Lem-

uel Mtlliken Id Scarborough, on Friday the 27th
ot March, 1868. at ten of the clock in the torenoon, lot of land in Scarborough with the buildings
and improvements thereon; described ns
ioIIows,
to wit; Beginning st the western corner ot the
school house lot in District No. 5, in said town and
raning by saids liool house lot tomb thirty six and
one halfdegrees east five rods and fifteen
links, and by
said school h use lot. North fifty four ano one half
degrees east six rods and fourteen links, to Ether
Foss’s land, thence by said Foss’s land south flfivtbur and three quarters degrees East three rods and
twelve links, thence by Millikcn’s land South
fifty
two degrees West eieven rods and eleven links to
the Blue Point road so called, thence by said road
North twenty two and one half degreea West nine
roda and eighteen link* to the Post road, and thence

day

said Post road North
and one half
negroes East one rod and ten links to be first mentioned bound, containing forty
eight
square rods.
Terms cash.
JABEZ C.

fifty-seven

WOODMAN,

Feb. 28, 1868.

Master In Chancery.

mur2w3w

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H, Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

John W. Muuger,
0)]lce 166 Fore St., Portland.
Feb G—dlmAeodtqJanl'69&w6w

Amount of Capital
Paid up,

IJ. S. 6 per cent Bonds,
U. S. 5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. State bonds.
Hartford City bonus,
Premium notes on existing

policies,
deferred premiums and premiums in the hands of
agents
loaus on personal securities'
stock notes,
all others,
accrued interest,
loans secured by
public stock

THE

Cloths,

which

we

JOHN 8

&c.

11 those about to purchase Room-Paper, or Window Shades will examine our goods we can satisfy
can

buy

the

CHOICEST

STYLES

At oar Store in Portland at Lower Prices tlran
can procure them at any store in Boston or elsewhere.

they

taP'Store j-hades ot all descr iptions
T

■

rule to order.

08

12.000 00
1,123 75
108,625 00
8,400 00
5,100 00

230,70153

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern
Wheal dour.
1200 Bbls. Choice Spring
dour.

181,175

White
Wheat,

lOO Ttcrces Kellie rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear l'orlt.
30 Ilhds. Choice aagua Molasses
Together with a good assortment of

GROCERIES

$10,500 00
00

SEED!

dtf

50 Bushels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a largo and select assortment of Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Eetall, at
Portland Agricultural Warehouse and
Seed Store.

KENDALL A

WHITNEY.

Portland, Feh261h, 1808.

fe27d3mi»

machine burnt* water with any Petroleum
Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
to
engine, bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
can be kindled or extinguished in au
instant, without loss ot fuel. May be seen at

THIS

Federal Street, Portland, Maine,

B^Town and County Rights for sale.
AGENTS
December 5. eod3m

I

1*7 Commercial Street.
dtf

Business.

F°bet*lo5[uoM for trade*™

Couatv'^a'nd

doing a largo business. For further Duticulars
of True

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and fur Lewisand elutions on the Androscoggin Rond.
Also
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland dally, except Saturdays, at 5 P
31,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8A0 A. M„ and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
StageB for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norrklgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake al
Skow began, and for China. East and North Vassalboro' at Vassalboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pishou's Ferry.
W. HATCH) Sapealolembnl*
5,18C7.
nov12dtf

Nov.

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

will

follows
South Paris at 7.40

run as

Express Train lor Lewiston

and

Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P, M.
No baggage
above stated.

can

be received

or

checked after time

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. K.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterviile,&c., at
4.15 p. M
Local Train troin South Paris ami intermediate Statons, at
8.00 p. m.

Nov

9, 1807.

dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Oo and after Monday, April It,
trains wtil run as follows:

13BSB
‘PDF

1807

'ra,"“ ,eav® Sa' ° Elver for Portland at
and 9.00 A. M., and o.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 4. M.. 2.0 and
M
!taV'- SaC0 River
A M.; Portland
P

s
5.70

5.3fTp

lJdf MliUIS

Hr-8tegeaoonneot at.Gorham for West
Bland tab, Steep Falls, Baldwin, .Denmark, Gorham,
Bebago.

Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, ^ryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish.Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eazle
Limington, Limington, Limariok, Rewfiald
gouth
Parsonsfleld and OsHpae
At Baoeanppa for tfonth Windham, Windham Hill
nd North Windham, dally.
By order of the President.
Portland, April 12, 1807. Utt

MASNE CENTRAt

R.

R.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

DANDS, Curls,
to order
at

Jan 23. d2m*

Near tk. Preble H»m,
he can be coneulted privately, and (with
the utmost confidence by the ifflictod, at
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. hi.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of l rivate diseases, whether arising trom
Impure connection or the feriible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long

WHEKK

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tha
of bis long-standing and well-ear umI reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suofeet

03M.

_

<J nation

to

tbePiUir.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
Paeir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso
studies tit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum!
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
which are not only uselesq, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best svphiiogradbers, that the study and management of these come
dlands should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhiraself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated
dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

preparatory

Hare isnfdeacc.
All who have committed an excess of
any klnct,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.
SEEK

FOR AH ANTIDOTE

IN

BEAMON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou!
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■•w Buy ThssatBda Csus Testify to Thin
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ut

more young men with the above
disease, tome of
whom are as weak and emaciated aa thotuh they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All euch cases yield to the proper and
only
correct coarse of treatment, and in a short time era
mad. to rejoice in perfect health.

middle-Aged Sea.
There ere many men of the age of
thirty who at*
troubled with too frequent evacuations lrom the bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the systemin a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
(bund, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedlM
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Addreee:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Prehle Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
MT Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
particularly Invites all Ladles, who
a

need medical adviser, to caU at his rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they wtl find arranged for tn.ir
especial accoinmodat on.
Dr. U.’s Electic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific anil
certain ol producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried
la
vain.
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing In
tbe least Injurious to tbe health, and mav be like*,
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of theoouutry, with full
directions
^
nu hubhus
by addressing
ianl.imad&w.
No. 14 Preble SUeet.

piffidiy

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
of

ness

Steam and Gas

our

bast

Fittings,
SHUTTEBS,

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW

Gratings, ramps, *e., *e.,
and

■emr.-r^ne-i
On and after Monday, April 15th.
trains will leave Poitian.l lor
Bangor and all Intermediate statiou on this Hue, at
110 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
KF“Freigbt trtlins for Waterville and all intermediate stalions, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season totonnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
Nov. 1,1868
noSdtl

tffifgjgMjjlfurrent,

Star

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

a B.

MILLIKEH,

are now prepared to tarnish them as low as n..®* u>®^
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is
selected trom
r0m th«
latest and most lashionable styles.
We invite persons who Intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a. call before
purchasing elsewhere
G. M. & H. T. PLUM live

to
Star Ma'ch,
public
them the following advantages to the
INtoroffering
other
viz:
the

the

we

claim

consum-

any
Match,
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the
common
card matches.
The lull c ount is ennuis to about six bunches
more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other
er,

over

M™by

Sr°

‘°nger ,ha,‘ a,,y

Sulphur Match
Sulphur Card

the^wporaUon?
*'•
£

October 1.

ar#

tbe 1,0,0 srf,lnK Age.u

P. GKRRISH,
8.

MARK£TT,

^AiSSEH

Furniture

and Ornamental Hair Work, don
No. 8 Congress Place.

at

3M1T1I>

)

(Directors.

|

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

ZIMMERMAN'S

Steam

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

DoK*5SfffS,“

-

P
y
Stove or Range ready for instant
use.
Water changed to a delicious
Soup bv distillation

Br^endt-ra^rcuiar:*-1
*?l®>
nfv,
Higliis
the M.ntr,
in

and

bv

Cannly

JUHNCOUSENS,

)an3-dtf

MH

try"■

Tnwn

■*

Kennebunk. Me.

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALKH IN

•

FURNISHING GOODS.
*
STREET.
finest assortment nr
ENGLISH, HERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTm
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, *c„ that can be loud In
Portland. These goods have been selected with CMS
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all
*
"
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed
A call Is respecHnlly solicited. Thankfulra tU.«a.
*
or past patronage, hoping to merit a
GENTS’

the

Muilnunt
*

8Hni 0s

__«•

Fhe Old Stand

308 Congress Street, 368,
Ac BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)

DOYLE

Will continue the manufacture of Parlor Suits,
Lounges, Mattresses. Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pew
Cushions. Sic. Particu ar attention paid to Upholstering, Kepai* Jug and Varnishing, Cano Cha rs lieseated.
fel2eoTl3m
DOYLE & BUKNNAN.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at »t Federal
street. Is now located at bis new .tore No 64 Federal St, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
*
Clothing ot alt kinds with Ills usual promptness
Clothing tor sale at

BY

g^comMuurd

The

No. 107 FEDERAL
We have in Mure one of Hie

5 SMS
lor

SeptambeVl‘.andt.-3Unl°n StreCt’ Po"'“d. ^e.

A

Me.,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

^ENi, Lorfo&

Hair Work
-IT

FRANCIS CHASE, supi.
8, 1867.
noSMll

aSeSnS

Augusta,

ROOMS,

No. 14 Preble Street,

or recently controcted,
entirely removing tfca
dregs of disease H orn the system, and making & per-

&Haske,ns0^hpirisr?;rt,CU,,‘r9 C LOTH I
HASKEU^
Cleansed and Ilepaired

enquire

PRIVATE MEDICAL

standing

[mUE

•

WANTED!

Chance for

by

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

Nov

Portland,

8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Bed Top.
150 Bushels Qolden Drep Spring Wheat.

JanTTitl

West,

and intermediate Stations at 8.30, MO A 31, and 2.56
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and tntcrmediale Stations at'7.30 A. 31., and 3.00 and 6.00PM.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.

00

2200 BUSHELS TIMOTHY,

now

North

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CMmiciif Monday, IV.r>r 1 Ilk, 1867
Uliiimmj Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) (dr SaCo and Biddelor.7, at 6 45,8.40 A. M, 2.56 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction. Portsmouth, Boston,

^

DR. l.B.H(JOH£9

can

$7,103,550
RICE, President,

SEED,

No. 66

anrt

the Erie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania C entral Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Kates at the Only Union Ticket ORce, No. 49 i-‘J Exchange St.,

1,850 00
4,80107

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

ALSO

In store and for sale

South

principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany and the New York
Central Railway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Great Western or Lake
(Shore Railroads, or via New York City and

140,350 69

$778,731 96

awaiting

fare,..fit.50
Deck.l.Of
Freight taken as usual*
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
September 19,1667-dtl

_

GREAT DISCOVERTl

FLOUR,

1868.

49,425

SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary.
A. H. TYLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street Portland.
mar2eod.'3w

STKAHAN, JR

Formerly ot Ihe firm of T. Strahau ft Son, Boston.
teb!9dlmG. L. LOTHROP.

_r
Portland, March 2,

93

will sell at

LOWEST PRICES l

they

19,457

14,725 00
2,847 00

Liabilities.
Amount ot losses reported,
further proof

00

Amount insured Dec. 31, 1867,

We have the greatest facilities for suiting even the
most fastuleous in our line of goods, as we not only
have connections with all the principal mauu'actafers in toe United States, but also manufacture a
large
portion of our own goods.
them that

of

Risk.

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
All ot

pledge

personal property,

-ALSO,-

$300,COO

120,000 00

Assets.

Amount of cash in hand and in bank,
in hands of agents and in course
Iran it,
ot loans and secured by bond and
mortgage,

large and choice

WINDOW SHADES!
Table Oil

Stock,

Cabin

CAM BE FOUND AT HIB

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.R,

Capital.

run

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7o’clock
Whart, Boston, every day at 6 o’clock, F.
M, (Suuuays excepted.)

and India

the

Portland,

RNIHJAL STATEMENT of the condition
" of the Coatiaen al Life Insurance Company or Hartford, Connecticut, on the 31st
day of December, 1867.

will

Arrangement l

The new and superior eea-gofng
steamers dOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, haying been fitted
up at great expens, with a large
'number of beautitul
tat .■? Rooms,
the season as follows:

THE

The Comi*any are not responMMe tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tl.ut i.ers, nal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500 additions value.
tv J. Bit VDOES, Managing Director.
H. BAIL ft Y, Local Superintendent.

Applications lor Insurance made to

—AND—

ot the
shall sell at Private

by

a

By all

H^Htraius

Cornelius GrinnelLI
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Minturu, Jr,
Gordon W. Burn bam,
Fred’k Cbauncey,

no-

treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augaata, Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their n ateht to the
steamers as early as 3 P. 11. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Galt s Wharf, Po Hand.
J. F. AMES, Pier SB East River.
dtl
August 15, 1307.

jamam-un

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
UUOC On and after Monday, Not. 11,18C7.

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. K. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy, I
David Lane,
James Low,
James Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Burdett,
Wm. H. Webb
Daniel S. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spofi'ord,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob't C. Fergussou.
John D. Jones, President.

Paper Hangings

Sale of House and Lot at Dunston’s Corner.
°"

Pickersgill,

Exchange St,

And will keep constantly

West,

OF

Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Wm. C.
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.il. Russell,
I a) well Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Building,

FLOUR,

T&Tlm_

BTan.order

STORE
Bank

AT

GRAND TRUNK

Wm. Sturgis,

Moore,
Henry Colt,

and

Leave Galt’s Whart. Portland, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 3e
East Kiver, New York, every v\ ednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy, sale and comfortable route tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $9.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorwarded by this line le n^trom Moo

ALL

373,374

W. H. H.

•

To the Citizens of Portland!

In

3,604,*64

•13,108,177

as

“How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of indigestion, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
York Museum of Anatomy and Science, C18
Bhoadway, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

3STEW

securities,

Phelps,
Royal
Caleb Barstow,

being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
embracing the subjects

From Portland to
POI1KTD

□BBBBRP

trustees:

34\Vtl

LECTURES

Through

ton

Company.

DIKIGO
lurther

v

Winter Arrangement, K.v. It, 1867.

Sort, Agents.

steamers

Tickets

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

27

ums

FLING,

CHAS. H.

BLAWCHABP, Agent.
To Travelers

125

Assured, and

SKINS,

we

TICKETS OP

W. D.

KIMBALL,

Course

17(1

277

Street, Portland.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

ROLL

The hue

FRANCONIA, will, until
tice, run as follows:

Maine

Trunk Ticket Office.
Jn3'68d&wly D. IV.

Portland,

S

January,
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

ihe Horse
to see my
friends at my Shoe Stork, 132 Middle street, where
I shall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or if not too badly torn will take it in exchange for
Boots and Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtt

new

&

e
H
2
2
3
3

51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

longer In the employment of
BEING
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased

A

228
300
12
96

w

&

ATLANTIC

no

New.

293
329
3
49

1
1
2
2

Skins,

JOS. P. DREW.

Pianos to Kent.

Q

Mutual Insurance

A Card.

consequently stand ahead ottlie WORLD in the

and Repairing

L.

s
h

Office lOO Fore

GROVE STRER1,.PORTLAND. ME*

great

EXPOSITION.

Old Pianos taken in

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and
GEO.

1
1

in cash.

«

&

5

t"

Payments

3

in cash.

«

e

John IF. Hunger

Also Manufacturers of

First Premium over all Competitors

Payments

Gash in Bank

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Piauon* made by Mteiaway & Noun, who
were awarded the

2

1808.

OR. JOHNSON’S

cond to

H-S

OS

show the time that a life
will continue in force after

in cash.

from

RAILWAY

Company! SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

payment of premiums lias ceased.

Payment

1

*

Belts!

10,18C7.-iseod3m

Sea

SEMI-WEEKLY LIMB.

West, via the

PORTLAND

Feb 5-eod3m

Also,
Page's Patent I.ace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec

Points

TRUNK

GRAND

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHJP COMPANY.

.

W. 1). LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to tbe policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is lorteited until its
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Leather

86 LESS
by any other Route,
ijHuaanThan
all

Dec 14.

BOSTON.'
Capital, $5 901,736.16, Dec. 1867.

GOODS!

Oak

Agent.

PORTLAND AND

Fall

T

Portland.

dtt

All

For Men’s, Women’s, Misses’, Boy’s and
Clailderen’s wtar.

Premium

Insurance

S

E

NEW ENGLAND

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a large Stock of

RUBBER

Ag’t for Maine,

Office 49 14 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7, 1868.
jan 14.

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
BSfPricellst sent by mail.

is

All YOUNG and SOUND, at my stable,
N. B.

Contribu-

on

tion Plan.

The most perfect article in the market.

line of business lor four
HAVING
years, and having usually given my customsati«
I think that with better facili-

ers

Annually in Cash,

W

Tickets at Lowest Rates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand

191 ASS.

PURELY MUTUAL.
Dividends

HOYT'S

excelled.

CURE

DircUons for the use or this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found

Teas,

BEST LOT OF

Ever brought Into this Market.

t man

Sprains, Bums, Bruises, Pains in the Head, Chest.
Side or Back; Pains and Sorts in the
hones
and Muscles; Pains and
Stiffness in the
Joints; Isturatgia, Lofic C/ximps

85 Tederal 8t.

__WM.

I^EAN.

is
to any preparation that the skid
has yet discovered.
As an external
it has never been

LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Just Arrived from Canada
BUSINESS

$5,000,000

IS ew England Mutual

Ungar
Sugar.

SAWYER & VARNEY,
02 Commercial St.
at the kiln on Portland St.

WITH THE

ASSETS OVER

in 1843.

men.

J.

dcBdtt

ALL PARTS OF THE

TO

judgment,

Step-

Sailing vessels will be nt Eastport to take freight
tor St. Andrews and Calais.
Cgr* Winter rates will bo charged on and aflt
Dec ltlth.
A. B. STUBBS.

FOR BOSTON.

THBOUGH TICKETS

eod3m

This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light ot inspection:
and
thus commending itself to the good
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

For sale by

or of Vital Cassant,
November 1. dtf

10.

R. S.

ORGANIZED

Sugar and

STMTS UN & POPM,

Appeaser!

is used both

Skiing Cheap at tbe
Japanese Tea Store,
Feb 29-dt 1

1868.

IT ihe purposes externally
for which

New Crop Teas*
**ll,e

HHDN. Muscovado
Barrels Centrifugal

Boards,

The Greatest Discovery of the
Age,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

*•

3

ELI B.
feb29dlm

ATWOOD’S

These Valves have been used the past year lor all
the applications of steam and water with perfect sat
isiaction. They entirely dispense with studing-boxes and packing about the stem.
Ittorris, Tusker dk Co. are now prepared to
supply them In large quantities, and at prices compctlng with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved nuder 80 lbs. steam pressure,
and the proportion and finish is believed to be superior to anytbiug offered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, tbe above-named
patents, which are held solely by Morris, Tasker &
Co.
Ottce aud Warehouse No. 15 Uold Street.
New York City.
Paxoa
*eb 20 -laweowGm

wowi

German

Goods,

which will be so’d with tho store ir desired.
Tills
store Is centrally located, and commands a
large
country trade.
person wishing to go into trade
in the country, can find no better cban< e.
fcrAT Terms of sale ca?h. Possession given immediately if required.

v

at par.

Bargains!

subscriber, contemplating a change in his
business, now offers for sale his store and dwelling house, situated at Brownfield Centre. There is
now in the store a

Globe, Angle,

Crop Trinidad

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Thereby securing to each of their Families the
ot Three Thousaad Dollars.

Lodi and Essex Poudrelte

OFFICE—No. 309 8. Third Bi.

Proprietor*.

Bolton.

IS9UED BY THE

Five Dollars per Ton.

bris_jan

Odia Wharf,

_____

The Subscribers

February

Job,

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

FERTILIZERS

MORRIS,

<£•

CU1LBOAOV

to

CVBT1S,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Portland.
ess
Street,
Block, Congi

31.2taw Gm

P.

on

BENJ, F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.

“
“
941 Boxes
907 HogNheads Muscovado Molasses.
“
«
9 Tierces
<{
“
05 Barrels
“
«
45 Half Barrels
Cargo Brig Success,” now lauding and for sale at
No. 1 Central Wharf, by
HOPHNI EATON.
February 19. d3w*

can

The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the city but also to tbe State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not olten dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
Tbe Press also has
tbe lull telegraphic dispatches oi the Associated
and
from Washington
correspondence
Press,
regular
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During ihe session of ihe legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
ot the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the Slate always finds in
the Press a hearty advocate, it should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper tbe weekly
edition of the Press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected ne vs of the week, and
political matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
XT OTICE to hereby given that William
Cnrtto, of
i-V Portland in County ot Cumberland aud Slat*
of Maine, on the thirtieth ilay of November, A D
1863. by bis mortgage deed of that date, recorded hi
the Registry of Deeds for said Cumberland County

book CgO, page 439, motlgaged to Thomas
Amory
Deblois, of said Portland, then living but since deceased, and William Pitt Fei-senden, also ot said
Portland, a certain lot of land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the southeasterly side of the
Easte rn Promenade In said
Portland, hounded and
described as followsBeginning on said Eastern
Promenade at the north-east corner ol land sold bv
Harriet Deering and others to Theodore L. Curtis
andoUtors, by deed dated the first day ot August,
A. D. 1831, and recorded in the
Cumberland Kegis^
try Book 231, page ?68, thence by Bald Promenade
eighty-five feet south-westerly to a point, and from
these two points extending back from raid PromenOde south thirty-live :md a half
degrees east, keening said width of eiRbti-tive feet to the north-westerly line of the Atlantic and St Lawrence Railroad;
that the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken
bv reason whereof we hereby claim a
foreclosure ot

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]

It gives

droscoggin. Apply

MAINE.

Wharf and Docl^ First, corner of E street.
Office
[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
|
No 10 Statest., Boston.
fe24d3m
The proprietors of the Press are sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
Bricks.
improving their paper in every department. A first
4 K A AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
class daily may now be lonna without going out of
For particulars euqnire of
ltlV/#V/V/V/
the State.

tirely.

27

Trevont St„ Boston, Mass.

WM.

Ou band, and sawed to dimensions.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]

Address Cards,

Canuel,

Wanted

Ageits

the principal towns In Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part ol An-

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicines throughout the United States, and by

Pctober

Liberal Terms!

^“Transient rate. $2.00 to 2.90 per dey,according
to rooms.
FKEE Carriage to and from HouseCurs and Steamers.
junehitt

Local

48

A: 4 0.. Note

UK.

for

Of tbe latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

Hard and White Fine Timber

The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and it is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Canadian events.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Business Cards,

39

30
79
*

Kolicea of the Press*

Blanks,

5 CO,
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

ACOUSTA,

available to the assured yearly trom

d nds made and
the first.

6 cents.

HOUSE,
8 T At EET.

1-‘■B-OPBNBD JINK I, I NUT.
J. H. H.LINO, Proprietor.

com-

jVo. 15 Chestnut Street9 Portland,

Molasses.

[From th Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]

appreciate women, we
shoitcomings arise
due reflection, and merely

tons

New

No. 1 Printers’ Rxchange, Portland, Me.

most
respect and
are persuaded that these

Westmoreland,
Picton,
Cumberland,

tons

edlm

PUBLISHER OF THE

Catalogues,

tons

Bird, Perkins,

Address

Town

Scotch Canuel,

Postage

$1.00,

package,

One
Six

8 TA TE

advantages unsurpassed by any
every
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to the
Dlviadvantage consistent with pertect safety.
oesureu

PHYSICIANS,

MOST EMINENT

AUGUSTA

ASSETS,.$1,600,000!

our

For Sale by

largest weekly

papers in the country. It will be tarnished to subscribers as heretofore, for two dollars n year.
To clubs, during the coming important year, we are
willing to ofier a liberal reduction. To clubs qf ten
xcs will send the Maine State Press one year for
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

tons

ny of

m

Knysaond’a Vintage.
House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

NEW YORK.

OF

Organs and Melodeons

COAL.

A readable Story erery week, and a page
of entertaiaiag miscellany, together
with the most important correspondence, reports and editorials, and
the latest lelegraphie intelligence from the daily
edition.
The Maine State Press is a quarto paper, contain-

by

use

Central

Life Insurance Company,

WEEK.

gfWS.

A

Paul, Proprietors.

who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.

120

Fore afreet.

08

prit tor.

HOME

PER

On and after

X*

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

PERFECT SAFETY.

has long been in constant

TURNER

A. P. FULLER,

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 Iudia St. J. Taylor, Pro-

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

It

W. Whitmarsli, Pro-

W.

Portland.
117 Federal Street,

John P. Davis & Co.

Even in llie severest cases of Cionic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangemenIs,—ol many years
standing —affecting the entire system, Its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at the ui most, always affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, oven to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

8000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

agricultural department containing articles prepared expressly lor its columns,the
ttkippiag News of the
week infnll, Market
Reports carefully

by

OF

contain

ing eight large pages,and

the consequences.
The courtesy lor which American men
have been so remarkable seems
passing away
without any equivalent. The demand for
new rights for women, instead of
bringing
them new privileges, is made a pretext lor
those
taking away
already accorded. But as
American men are of all others those who

STATE

entirely independen

revised to date
of publica-

CIRCULARS,

Extra Parafine

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
Bleached Winter
lOOO Gallons
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

record from week to week, a summary
of Slate News arranged by counties,

PROGRAMMES,

give perfect satisfaction.

Gallons

2500

year.

as an

to

Oils, Oils, Oils !

A complete Congressional and fl egislatir

Posters,

the railroads to furnish the accommodations which they haTe promised, and
for which they are paid, should have the obligation to do so enforced on them
bearing

Har-

warranted

an

travelling
public. Now, a9 the government of the country h in the hands of men, if they fail to
make these companies fulfill their contract
they should pay the penalty. When women
share this responsibility they will be on
equal
footing; bnt till that time they have the first
right to seats in the cars by justice as well as
by courtesy, while those who have the power,
hut 'tread tbe trouble of
compelling the directors of

—

made up

Coal*
Aid

House, D. Danfortb. Proprietor.

J. G. Perry,
House,
Proprietor.
W.
India
M.
House,
St.
Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

unfailing remedy in all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, olien effecting a perfect cure in less
than twenty-four hours, irorn the use ot no more
than TWO OK THREE PILLS.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this

five hundred pouuds. Oar
prepared in the best of order,

down to
first class,

so on
are all

Affairs,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

tbe unfortu-

need to be discerned to be corrected
per’s Bazar.

a

8,07
765

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD,
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheap as the cheapest
Head Prankliu Whan Commercial Street.
6.
dtl
August

The relations ot Maine to the Dominare so intimate that we shall be com-

space.

$8,50

as

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
The terms ol the Daily Press will be as here-

“First

want ot

And

ifews.

come, first served; those who take
the seats have the best
right to them,” it is
said. Begging your
pardon, they have not.
1 he cause ot the evil is that the railroad
companies 8well their profits by running only half
“ouch cars to accommodate the

only from

of our Water Power

manufacturing,C ommercial, Lumbering,
Finking and Shipbuilding internals,
and other kindred topics will cla.m a large portion

do who live beyond these fortunate
limits, and are obliged to go abroad at hours
so unseasonable tor women ?

truly

2.000 Pounds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

which la beginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, tbe bearing of Congressional legislation

Work.

Job

ENTERPRISES,

Norrldgewock.

Dan forth

American

an

TRIP

Monday, December 2d,
stea»«r NEW BBUNSWICK,
*• B.
Winchester, will leave Kail,
c»Pf
road Whart, loot of State
st.eet, every MONDAY at Bo clock P. M,, tor Eastport and
St Joint.
Beturning will leaveSt, John and Eastpowt svery
Thursday.
Passengers will connect at Eastport witb Sta
Coaches for Kobblnettm and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A. Ballway
for Sludiac atm in crmediate stations.
|^~ii'rcight received on day ol sailing onttM o’clk
^

^

Mechanic Falla.
Ragle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.
Nnplu.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son-, Proprietors.

Albion

Its Effects art
Magical.
is

ONE

I.ewiston.

prietor.

DISEASES.

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

_

Elm House, Main St.

NERVOUS

the following p: ices,

Eastport, Calais St. Job*,

Afsrway«

15-tltl

Jan

International Steamship Go

Diiflcld.
Androscoggin House. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

PORTLAND,

NEURALGIA,

»

S'lOJilNGTON,
Saturdays.

Railway

Proprietors.

Assets

Exchange Street,

30

Danville Junction.
Dining Hall, Grand Trnuk
M. \V. Clark, Proprietor.

Lewiston House, Chi pel St., J. B. Hill & Lo.

Over 918,000,000.00.

So.

Office

FOR

It

in progress, the

now

Company,

AND ALL

Dblmred at an, part of the City, vis:

various

Depot,

Accumulated

Speedy (Jure

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at

Clark’s

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

AXD

DITAB LB FOR

Provinces,

THE—

Coiid. Mutual Life Ins.

CERTAIN,

offering our customers and tlie public
generally, all the host qualities of

OF

—

A. SAFE,

are now

8

every

Wood and Metal Type,

111 Commercial St.

6-d2w

PROF. ALBERT B. WATKINS, A. M.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins A ssistant Principal.
Physical
Exorcise a prominent feature. First term has opened most encouragingly. Spring term commences
MONDAY, Mai cli 9. Address for circular as above.
feb8d3w
DR. J. H. HERO.

British

Maine and Ike

For

Cars !©*▼© Depot Bos\Am
UU(1 Providence Kail- iMmm i' l
road.
Street, near t»*e Common, dailv,Sundays excepted, at 3.43 P. M, connecting with the near
and elegant sea-going Steamer NAttKAUANSKTT,
Capt. U. B. HULL, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Steamer
Capt. W. M.
JONES, Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Tickets
and
tarnished,
Through
baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and
the West.
Tickets, Berths and State Rooms secured at thii
office; also at the Boston and Providence Railicad
J. W. RICHARDSON. Agent,
station.
134 Washington street
feb!4-?m

L.lgFOir^MH

85S“?nM£tou
Pleasant

Bridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Propiietor

General Agents

WESTBOKO,’ MASS.
H. lit:HO, Proprietor.

COAL!

From the State Capital

Jond

are

We

arranged for

have

J.

*’•

s- Hire Proprietor.
1"’°1 St H- D- Park'r * Co->

Bfham,
Iw!.?„'?8„E'J5,®Wd
r!n s<|n“re, Bulflnch, BingWrislcy A Co., Proprietors
Them out House. Traaaont st. Brigham.
Wrisley
*”
7
& Co., Proprietors.
Bethel.
Ch andler House, F. 8. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman, Proprietor.
Chapman House, 8.

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

Female Collegiate Institute,
Principal.

HUNT,

Leach, Proprietor.

jKpSwonL

PARK

Particular Notice !

occasional correspondents at other points, and we

a

S.

B

"•

THE

--

NEWS

MAINE

Miscellany,

li-om the terminus, what else

Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Propi let or.
Leach'S Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets,

Seminary.

UILI OW

FOR SALE

AND

EiGHAN<.Er**\Voodward, Proprietor.

Pbmobsoot

Spring Term of this School tor Young Ladies
and Misses will commence Monday, March 2nd.
For Terms, &c., apply at No 15 Preble St.
MARY C. HALL, Principal.
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship will be
given by Miss Anna Latham.
Children’s Department under the charge ct Miss
Jennie L. Shurtleff..
feb20dtt

DR.

Regular

nate* to

LANDING!

Route •

1 iih!do

Augusta.

Augusta House, State st. J. H. Kling, Proprietor}

the

You liave lost an arm, brave soldier?”
Lady, my loss U gam ;
For I gave my ight arm gladl v,
And smiled at thu bitte- pain.
I gave it tor home and country,
For the Flag of the b y in lue;
And had they needed the other
I’d have given it gladly too.”

a

Molasses,

Regular Correspondents at Wash-

STONINGTON LINK BK-B8TABLINH*
LB.

Auburn.
Blm House, Com!. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

Gorham Academy

yorkT

new

for

Hotel Directory.

on

Casco Street

of the

will

G-orham Ladies’ Seminary
open lie Summer Term of thirteen weeks
WILL the
Th'rdAiomlay in April.
Will open its Summer Session on the same day.—
Send for circulars to the Principal.
REV. C. C. PARKER.
February 29. eod3w

Proceedings of Congress

You fought undor Sherman, soldier?”
Ay, ladv, that I did;
Through blood, and fire, and slaughter,
I followed where lie led.
1 we..tthrorgh Atlanta with him,
As proud as a man could b
Audi fallowed him without fl ncliing
From the mouutains to the sea.”
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SCHOOLS.
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REDDY. Proprl.hr.

Advances made on
Gomu~ST5ii
Island of Cuba.
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advance,
all kind.
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ol the
Ports of th'«S«li,0ill*e 2"'* Provisions, to
connections
with
“n<l.,lie'r
tho
first clans Hn!.8J?JKl«
JJ.** V°usca ol the Island, make this desir*.
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anr
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n

marV^f! part:ea w*hl"* l°
P—t!in<l8'16Dec- 1867,
Corn.**!

BIUOGS’
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»*»P Ooods

to

tha;
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Corns!

CURATIvTTfor

Caras, Beal...
lugrewing Nulls. Fro-led Feel 22
surpasses all other remedies. No more nail,
Corns; no more sleepless nights Horn Bunin.,.* -2
more limping Itom Ingrowing Nalls.
Brl »»■<<„ ,2*
tivedoes not eat or burn, but soothes soitZn.
heals ell pedal ailments. Sold bj
.222
DR. J.
by mall. &0c turd »1.
g? *«“«
So. 208
JanSldly

Druggist.**!?,?
imiSS?-*
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